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 Lucid Dreaming by Stephen LaBerge

is very good book on Lucid dreaming

But now we have more efficient techniques. Look at this

“Practical Guidebook”   by Michael Raduga

File 1 - School of Out-of-Body Travel. A Practical Guidebook  by

Michael Raduga

File 2 - Lucid Dreaming by Stephen LaBerge
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Michael Raduga

I

School of OutofBody !ravel
" #ractical $uidebook 

www.obe4u.com

!his ebook is free via %et.

Send it to all your friends&
#ost it on your sites and blogs&

  The practice o phase states o the mind is the hottest and most

 promising pursuit o the modern age! "nlike in the past# the notions

o $out-o-body e%perience&# $near-death meditation&# $lucid
dreaming& and $astral pro'ection& have already lost their mystical

halo# and their real basis has been studied in minute detail rom the

most non-nonsense approach! (o)# this phenomenon is accessible to

everyone# regardless o their )orldvie)! *t is no) kno)n ho) to

easily master it and apply it eectively! This te%tbook gives each and

every person something that previously could only be dreamt about -
a parallel reality and the possibility o e%isting in t)o )orlds! This

 book is or pragmatic people )ho are not used to taking anything on
aith or reading about empty theories! The book only deals )ith )hat

)orks in practice# and nothing else!

+roposals regarding translating and publishing this book and other
)orks o M! Raduga may be sent to aing,aing!ru

http://www.obe4u.com/
http://www.obe4u.com/
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7oreword

  This guidebook is the result o ten years o e%tremely active
 personal practice and study o the out-o-body phenomenonthe
 ha!eG# coupled )ith having successully taught it to thousands o

 people! * kno) all o the obstacles and problems that are usually run

into )hen getting to kno) this phenomenon# and have tried to protect

uture practitioners rom them in this book!

  This guidebook )as not created or those )ho preer light# empty

reading! *t is or those )ho )ould like to learn something! *t contains
no speculations or stories# only dry# hard acts and techni3ues in

combination )ith a completely pragmatic approach and clear

 procedures or action! They have all been successully veriied by a

vast number o practitioners that oten had no prior e%perience! *n

order to achieve the same result# it is only necessary to read through
each section thoroughly and complete the assignments!

The book is beneicial not only or beginners# but also or those )ho

already kno) )hat it eels like to have an out-o-body encounter and

have a certain amount o e%perience# as this guidebook is devoted not

only to entering the state# but also e3ually dedicated to controlling it!

  ontrary to popular opinion# there is nothing diicult about this
 phenomenon i one tries to attain it )ith regular and right eort! >n

average# results are reached in less than a )eek i attempts are made

every day! More oten than not# the techni3ues )ork in literally a

couple o attempts!

 "ichael #aduga
 $ounder of the School of Out-of-Body Travel 

 %anuary &&' ())*
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#art *

'ntering the #hase State

(ha)ter * + $eneral Background

!<' 'SS'%(' O7 !<' #<"S' #<'%OM'%O%

  The term ha!e !tate or simply ha!eG encompasses a number o
)idely kno)n dissociative phenomena# many o )hich are reerred to

 by various terms# such as a!tral   or out-of-body e+erience! This

concept also includes the more pragmatic term lucid dreaming # but

does not al)ays e%ist in the sense and orm implied by that

e%pression! 5ence# the term  ha!e has been introduced to ease the

study o phenomena that e%ist beyond habitual I and oten unair -

associations and stereotypes! The term out-of-body e+erience is
accurate to the e%tent that it describes the sensation elt by a person

e%periencing the phase phenomenon!

 A ha!e ha! t,o rimary attribute! &. ractitioner! o!!e!! full'

con!ciou! a,arene!! during the e+erience' and (. ractitioner!

recogni/e a genuine !earation from the hy!ical body.
Simultaneously# the degree to )hich practitioners perceive the

 phase environment aects the level o sensory e%periences therein#)hich oten occur in a higher orm than the sensory e%periences o

)akeulness! This concept is diicult to imagine )ithout irsthand

e%perience o the phase! nd so# it is not )ithout reason that this

 practice is considered to be a higher state o sel-hypnosis or
meditation# and is oten reerred to under dierent names as the

highest possible human achievement in various religious and

mystical movements yoga# Buddhism# etc!G!
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  *n essence# the phase is an une%plored state o mind )here one is

unable to control and eel his physical body! *nstead# his space

 perception is illed )ith realistic phantom e%periences!

 Interesting Fact!

  Sen!ation! in the ha!e !tate can be !o reali!tic
that ractitioner! ,ho unintentionally enter ha!e

often believe they are !till in the hy!ical body' that

the e+erience i! occurring in the ,aking !tate.
The!e tye! of unintended e+cur!ion! mo!t often

occur at night or early in the morning.

 

*t is believed that up to one 3uarter o the human population has

encountered this phenomenon! 5o)ever# i variations and dierent
degrees o intensity o the state are taken into consideration# it may
 be saely assumed that everyone has encountered the phase! Since the

 phase is a rare sub'ect o study# many )ho inadvertently enter it do

not reali<e )hat has taken place once they return to )akeulness!

Many do not assign any signiicance to the occurrence o a phase

environment that is not ully ormed because shallo) phases donDt

leave the same 'olting impression as deep states! /lusive as the phasemay seem# this is an e%tremely common phenomenon# accessible to
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anyone )illing to consciously learn and apply the correct methods o

achieving and maintaining the phase!

0<= '%!'R !<' #<"S'>

  Such a 3uestion can only arise rom not ully understanding the

 properties o the phenomenon and its nature! 0hen one suddenly

understands at a certain moment that he is 'ust as real as he normally

is# and is standing some)here that is not in the physical )orld )ith

his same hands and body# and can touch everything around him and

discern ine details# such much emotion stirs up inside him that no

3uestions arise at all! Thi! i! the mo!t ama/ing e+erience that a
 er!on can attain0

  The initial phase encounter is al)ays 'olting and sometimes

rightening! 6epending on the individual# ear e%perienced during

initial encounters )ith the phase occurs in about one-third o all

cases! /ven veteran practitioners encounter ear# )hich speaks to the
 proound nature o the phase state!

  0ith time# as rapture ebbs and emotions )ane# thoughts turn rom

the act o the phenomenon itsel to)ards ho) to someho) use it!

nd here# a antastically diverse ield o practical application opens

up beore the practitioner! These applications I )hich this book

communicates I are not to be associated )ith the many unproven and
dubious methods oten described in sundry esoteric literature! The

inormation presented herein is veriiable# practical# and attainable!

  0hatever the nature o the phase - a state o mind# or perhaps an

e%ternal e%perience - this is the sole opportunity to. visit any part o
the )orld or universeJ see people )ho are out-o-reach in real lie#

including relatives# the deceased# celebrities# and various creaturesJ
communicate )ith the enormous resources o the subconscious mind

and obtain inormation rom itJ reali<e desires that are unattainable in

real lieJ model artistic productionsJ inluence physiology# and more!

These are not dull e%periences! They are eminently personal and real!

!<' LI7'S!=L' O7 " #R"(!I!IO%'R 
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  *t must be said that various diets# e%ercises# rituals# and so orth

do not produce noticeable supplementary eects to proper practice o

the phase! (aturally e%istent psychological and physiological comort

is o the utmost importance! Thus# methods recommending
overeating# under-eating# or tormenting onesel )ith various diets and

strange e%ercises are useless and ultimately detrimental to a

 practitionerDs )ellness and balance# invariably producing a negative

impact to the eectiveness o techni3ues taught in this guidebook!

dditionally# no meaningul association has been ound bet)een

 practice o the phase and )hat may be construed as $bad habits&!

Regardless o a liestyleDs null eect on phase achievement# a
healthy# active liestyle )ill al)ays be recommended to en'oy a good

3uality o living!

 Interesting Fact!

  1f one believe! that it i! nece!!ary to o!ition

one2! bed ,ith the headboard facing the 3orth,e!t
or !ome other direction in order to have more

effective out-of-body e+erience!' then doing !o ,ill

invariably have a o!itive effect on re!ult!.

 4o,ever' the i!!ue at hand i! not the o!itioning of

the body' but a belief that i! akin to an intention'

,hich in turn i! enormou!ly imortant.

  *t has been observed that a regular and orderly liestyle increases

the re3uency o genuine# lasting phase e%periences! Sleeping
normally and soundly is the most basic e%ample o a liestyle choice

that produces direct# positive impact on results# especially )hen a
 practitioner commits to a ull nightEs rest several times a )eek!

"L$ORI!<M 7OR M"S!'RI%$ !<' #<"S'
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  novice practitioner must understand the procedure or learning

and mastering phase entry! This procedure consists o several

 primary steps# each o )hich is a uni3ue science unto itsel!

 

1! The irst and most important step addresses the techni3ues
used to enter the phase state! *t is not necessary to master every

type o entrance techni3ue direct# indirect# dream consciousnessG!

Learning and applying the easiest techni3ues provides the

necessary prere3uisites to more advanced methods! * so desired#

it is possible to try more diicult entrance techni3ues in parallel

)ith the moving on to the subse3uent steps or mastering the

 phase!
2! ontrary to popular opinion# the need or conscious

techni3ues does not cease upon phase entrance! *t is absolutely

necessary to learn and apply methods or deepening the phase to

achieve a consistently hyper-realistic environment! Failing to

apply deepening techni3ues almost guarantees that e%periences
)ill be dull# uninteresting# and subse3uent practice short-lived!

+ractitioners should immediately learn and apply deepening

techni3ues ater mastering any one entrance method!

8! The third step involves mastering techni3ues or maintaining

the phase# as )ithout them the average person )ould have phase

e%periences o much shorter duration than is possible! 0hen in
the phase# the 3uestion o ho) to leave it almost never occurs! >n

the contrary# one is normally thrust rom it in the course o

several seconds i one simply does nothing!

9! ter learning all the necessary techni3ues or mastering the
 phase state# it is time to learn and apply methods o control#

)hich encompass the ability to translocate# ind and interact )ith
ob'ects# inluence surroundings# and so orth!

:! >nce the previously noted steps have been accomplished# a

 practitioner may proceed to apply phase e%periences to enhance

everyday lie! >ver the course o this guidebook# )e )ill e%amine

do<ens o these valuable applications in great detail!
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0ith basic skills mastered# remember that practicing the phase is
)orth)hile and eective only )hen the results are consistent! * a

 practitioner enters the phase only once a month# the e%perience )ill

 be too emotional to allo) the observation o important principles and

methodologies! The phase should be encountered at least once a

)eek! 0orking to)ard a level higher than a )eekly phase entry is

ambitious# even beneicial! Realistically# t)o to our phase

e%periences per )eek might be considered the level o a grandmaster#
 but this is ar rom the up)ard boundary!

  s a rule# novice practitioners achieve the phase less oten than is

desired! 5o)ever# )ith regular attempts# success occurs more and

more re3uently# )hich should help alleviate any rustration resulting

rom ailed attempts!

!=#'S O7 !'(<%I?:'S

  There are three primary types o techni3ues that make it possible

to enter the phase. direct # indirect   and dream con!ciou!ne!!! These

methods are perormed )hile lying do)n or reclining# eyes closed#
the body in a state o total rela%ation!

 Interesting Fact!

  Often' eole have an out-of-bodye+erience ,ithout rior kno,ledge or
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belief in the henomenon. 1t 5u!t haen!'

and a large body of evidence ha! been

 gathered to !uort thi! fact. 6ven more

intere!ting i! that !ontaneou! e+erience!

often occur after a brief !tudy of material

about the toic' like thi! guidebook...
 

 Direct techni7ue! are erformed ,ithout any noticeable la!e in

con!ciou!ne!!. 8hile racticing direct techni7ue!' a la!e into !lee

 for le!! than 9 minute! i! not con!idered a breach of the techni7ue. 

By deinition# direct techni3ues encompass the perormance o

speciic actions or a pre-deined interval o time! Successully
applied# direct methods result in a phase entrance )ithout passing

through any intermediary states! For @AK o the population# these

techni3ues are the most diicult because the mind naturally e%ists in

an e%cessively active state! *t has been clearly proven )ithin the

SchoolDs student body that novice practitioners do not beneit rom
 beginning a training regimen )ith direct techni3ues! This is because

direct techni3ues re3uire a thorough understanding and masterul

application o indirect techni3ues in order to be eective! The

incorrect notion that the phase state is e%tremely diicult to enter is

due to the act that people are more oten dra)n to the more diicult

direct techni3ues! *t is al)ays better to approach direct techni3ues
only ater becoming e%pert in the use o indirect techni3ues!

 

 1ndirect techni7ue! are techni7ue! that are ut into ractice uon

a,akening from !lee.
The eectiveness o indirect techni3ues is not dependent on the

length o the prere3uisite sleep cycle! *ndirect techni3ues can be used
)hile e%iting a ull nightDs sleep# ater a daytime catnap# or ollo)ing

several hours o deep sleep! The most important thing is that there is

a lapse o consciousness into sleep beore implementing the

techni3ues!

*ndirect techni3ues are the easiest techni3ues to practice# )hich is

)hy many practitioners use them to enter the phase! Sleep naturally
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 provides the mind )ith deep rela%ation# )hich is oten diicult to

ac3uire by other methods! Since sleep is re3uired to perorm indirect

techni3ues# it is a convenient# ot-occurring means to conduct

e%periments )ith the phase! (ovice practitioners beneit greatly rom

the use o indirect techni3ues# and learn irsthand the possibility o
 phase entrance!

 

 Dream con!ciou!ne!! i! ac7uired by techni7ue! that allo,

entrance to the ha!e through ,hat i! commonly referred to a! lucid

dreaming. 

*n this case# the phase begins )hen the a)areness that a dream is

occurring happens )ithin the dream itsel! ter becoming conscious
)hile dreaming# several types o actions can be perormed# including

returning to the body and rolling out# )hich )ill be described later!

0hen deepening techni3ues are applied in the conte%t o a conscious

dream# the sensory perceptions o the phase surpass those o normal

)akeulness!
Techni3ues that acilitate dream consciousness are usually

categori<ed separately rom methods used to perorm out-o-body

travelJ in practice# ho)ever# it is apparent that the characteristics o

dream consciousness and out-o-body travel are identical# )hich

 places both phenomena directly in the phase! These practices are

diicult because# unlike other techni3ues# they do not involve
speciic actions that produce instantaneous results!  large measure

o preparatory steps must be observed that re3uire time and eort

)ithout any guarantee o results! 5o)ever# dream consciousness

techni3ues are not as diicult as direct techni3ues! Moreover# the
ma'ority o practitioners# )hether using indirect or direct techni3ues#

e%perience spontaneous a)areness )hile dreaming )ithout having to
apply techni3ues aimed at dream consciousness!

*n addition to the techni3ues described above# there are also non-

autonomous means and tools. various devices# programs# e%ternal

inluences# and so orth# )hich can be used to enter the phase! *t is
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necessary to mention that these are only useul to practitioners )ho

are able to enter the phase )ithout supplementary assistance!

7arious chemical substances and herbal supplements have been

recommended to assist phase entrance# though using them is unlikely

to do any good# and use o these has never yielded the eect that can
 be achieved through unadulterated practice! s such# the use o a

chemical crutch is regarded here as completely unacceptable!

(O%!R"I%I("!IO%S

  /%act scientiic proo that entering the phase is dangerous I or

even sae - does not e%istJ there has never been an e%haustive#
controlled study to prove either supposition! 5o)ever# since the

 phase e%ists at the ringes o naturally-occurring states o mind# it can

hardly be assumed dangerous! (otably# the phase is accompanied by

rapid eye movement R/MG# )hich every human e%periences or up

to 2 hours each night# and this begins to e%plain the phase e%perience
as entirely sae and natural!

  lready conirmed are the psychological inluences o the phase

on the physical mind and bodyJ namely# the emotional eects that

can occur during the onset o the phase state!

+hase entry is a very proound# incredible e%perience that may

induce ear# )hich is invoked by a natural instinct or sel-
 preservation! The phase can create stress! This is especially true or

novices and those poorly ac3uainted )ith the nature o the

 phenomenon and techni3ues used to control it! 0ithout kno)ledge

and proper practice# a ear-induced reaction can escalate into ull-
 blo)n terror! ter all# )hile in the phase# antasy 3uickly becomes

reality# and reticent ears can take on hyper-realistic 3ualities! 0hen
this occurs# itDs not the phase environment# but the ear that is

treacherous! *t goes )ithout saying that ear is a to%ic inluence#

especially to sensitive souls# the elderly# and people )ith physical

ailments# like certain cardiovascular conditions! This does not mean

that persons in these groups should abstain rom practicing the phase!

The solution is to learn about and avoid common stressors associated
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)ith the practice# kno) the mechanics o controlling ob'ects# and

understand the principles o making an emergency e%it!

  4iven the possibility o negative phase e%periences# it could be

advised that practitioners limit the time in phase to iteen minutes#

though it is 3uite e%ceptional to maintain the phase or such duration!
+roposed time limits are entirely theoretical and motivated by the act

that natural R/M does not normally last longer than iteen minutes#

and# at the risk o side eects due to the alteration o natural cycles#

e%periments directed at unnaturally prolonging R/M are not

recommended!

R'(OMM'%"!IO%S
7OR :SI%$ !<' $:I'BOO@ 

  6uring classroom instruction at the School o >ut-o-Body

Travel# several key actors are kno)n to produce positive and

negative eects to)ard the likelihood o success during individual
 practice.

#ositive 'ffect on #ractice %egative 'ffect on #ractice

ttentive# thorough study o the
course material

5asty and inattentive study o
course materials!

onsistent )ork )ith practical
elements!

*nconsistent application o
techni3ues!

6iligent completion o technical

elements!

ppro%imating the techni3ues

outside o recommended
guidelines!

 rela%ed approach to the sub'ect

matter!

 hysterical approach to the

matter# $ide i%e&!

eeping a 'ournal o all initial

attempts# ollo)ed by recording

successul phase entrances!

 lack o personal analysis )hen

 problems or a lack o success are

encountered!

dhering to the recommended

number o daily entrance

/%cessive number o attempts per

day!
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attempts!

Regular attempts and practice! Sporadic practice regimen!

"nderstanding that the author

kno)s his ield )ell

$* also kno) everything * need to

and )ill do as * )ant! Thisattitude is good only or those

)ho have a great amount o real
 practical e%perience! Reading a lot

on the sub'ect or simply having

kno)ledge o it is not e%perience!

'2ercises for (ha)ter *

?uestions

1! 0hich alternative states are included in the term

$phase&

2! 5o) does the phase dier rom out-o-body travel

8! *s the perception o reality dierent in )aking lie than

in the phase )orld9! 6oes the phase have applications to day-to-day lie

:! 0hat skills must be learned beore proceeding to

 practical use o the phase

;! 5o) many types o autonomous phase entrance

techni3ues are there
=! 0hat is the dierence bet)een direct and indirect

techni3ues

?! 0hich techni3ues are easiest or the ma'ority o
 practitioners

@! *s it )orth trusting various devices and programs that

 promise to be able to help one enter the phase state
0hy or )hy not

1A! Should one eat meat )hen practicing the phase
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!asks

1! Try to remember i you have e%perienced phase

encounters in the past!

2! * you have encountered the phase# )hat type o
techni3ue gained entranceJ direct# indirect# or conscious

dreaming

8! * possible# ask some riends and ac3uaintances about

the sub'ect o out-o-body travel or conscious dreaming!

6o any o them remember a similar e%perience 0hat

)as it like
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(ha)ter , + Indirect !echniques

!<' (O%('#! O7 I%IR'(! !'(<%I?:'S

  4enuine practice o phase entrance is best begun )ith the easiest#

most accessible methods. indirect techni3ues# )hich are conscious

actions perormed upon a)akening rom sleep! Some critics
incorrectly assume that indirect techni3ues are not ideal# and preer to

start )ith direct techni3ues! 5o)ever# doing so provides no guarantee

or success and results in a large amount o )asted time and eort!
Starting ractice ,ith indirect techni7ue! guarantee! entrance into

the ha!e.

   speciic universal techni3ue that suits every practitioner is a

myth since individuals dier )idely in personality# psychology# and

learning speed! 5o)ever# there is a relatively easy universal

algorithm# or procedure# that accounts or the characteristics o each
 person and allo)s or the most rational# eective )ay to attain the

initial phase entrances! This algorithm encompasses cyclic practicing

o the indirect techni3ues covered in this chapter! 0ithout e%ception#

these techni3ues - despite their varying degrees o diiculty - are

suitable or every practitioner )ho )ishes to e%perience the phase!

  Results can be e%pected immediately ollo)ing the irst e)
attemptsJ ho)ever# to achieve measurable results# an average o ive

daily# conscious attempts must be made! Making more than ive

attempts over the course o a day is ine# too! There is nothing

diicult to understand about perorming the techni3ues since they are

clearly laid out and based on real internal processes! #emarkably' due

to correctly racticed indirect techni7ue!' more than half of !tudent!

at the live !chool attain ha!e entrance after only t,o day!.
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 Interesting Fact!

  "any e+erienced ractitioner! refer to bya!!

the effort a!!ociated ,ith direct techni7ue! and

hone their !kill! through the !ole u!e of indirect

techni7ue!.
 

*n order to ensure that oneDs eorts are most ruitul and

 productive# )e are going to individually e%amine each step and

 principle behind the actions in great detail! Let us start rom a

description o the techni3ues themselves# )hich )ill actually apply

 practically 'ust as much to direct techni3ues as to indirect techni3uesJ

as they only dier in character and length o application!
There are plenty o techni3ues# so ater practicing all o the indirect

techni3ues presented in this chapter# a practitioner should be able to

choose three or our o the most straightor)ard# individually

eective methods!

Separation techni3ues )ill be e%amined later! They are completely
dierent rom usual techni3ues# )hich only bring one into the phase#

 but do not necessarily themselves lead to separation rom the body! *t

is oten also necessary to kno) ho) to stop perceiving oneDs physical

 body ater employing these techni3ues!

*t is necessary to understand )hen to employ these techni3ues# and

the importance o )aking rom sleep )ithout opening the eyes or
moving the body! ttempting to enter the phase immediately upon

a)akening must be learned and practiced to mastery since it

constitutes the main barrier to successul practice!

  ter e%amining the peripheral inormation surrounding indirect
techni3ues# the cycles o indirect techni3ues )ill be e%amined#

including )hat there are# ho) they )ork# and ho) they are best used!
Successul phase entrance is the direct result o perorming these

cycles! 5o)ever# there are e%ceptions# and it is not completely

necessary to proceed )ith these cycles i oneEs o)n mind someho)

hints )hat e%actly one should start rom# )hich )e )ill also e%amine

separately!
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#RIM"R= I%IR'(! !'(<%I?:'S

   3ota Bene0  The techni3ues described belo) are the simplecomponents o indirect techni3ue cycles! *mplementing each

techni3ueDs description is ar rom eective! > the list given belo)#

it behooves the individual practitioner to choose the most

comprehensible and interesting techni3ues# then actively study and

apply the instructions or use!

OBS'RAI%$ IM"$'S

!esting Individual 'ffectiveness

  *mmediately ater )aking rom sleep# remain motionless# eyes

closed! >bserve the blank space behind the eyes or 8 to : seconds
and try to locate recogni<able pictures# images# or symbols! * nothing

appears during this e%ercise# the techni3ue should be substituted! *

something appears# continue to passively observe the images!

Mean)hile# the images )ill become increasingly realistic# literally

enveloping the practitioner! 6o not aggressively e%amine the details
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o the image# or it )ill vanish or change! The image should be

e%perienced as a panorama# taking everything in! >bserve the images

as long as the 3uality and realism increases! 6oing so yields t)o

 possible results. the practitioner becomes part o the surroundings#

and has achieved the phase# or the image becomes borderline or
absolutely realistic# and separation rom the physical body is

 possible!

 
!raining

To train the use o this techni3ue# lie do)n in the dark# eyes closed#

and observe the blackness or several minutes# identiying any

speciic images that may arise rom simple spots or loaters# and then
gradually transition to )hole pictures# scenes# or scenarios! 0ith

 practice# this techni3ue is very easy and straightor)ard!  common

mistake made during practice o this techni3ue is )hen the

 practitioner aggressively attempts to con'ure images versus passively

observing )hat is naturally presented!

  #<"%!OM 0I$$LI%$ MOA'M'%!C

!esting Individual 'ffectiveness

  *mmediately ater )aking rom sleep# remain motionless# eyes

closed! Try to )iggle a part o the body or 8 to : seconds# but
)ithout using any muscles! * nothing moves during the attempt# try a

dierent techni3ue! * a sensation o )iggling occurs# even in the

slightest# continue to employ the techni3ue# striving to increase the

range o movement as much as possible! This techni3ue should be
 perormed very aggressively# not passively! s soon as the range o

movement nears or e%ceeds our inches - )hich may take 'ust several
seconds - the ollo)ing situations may arise. one momentarily inds

onesel someho) in the phase# or the )iggled part o the body begins

to move reely! The occurrence o movement during practice o this

techni3ue allo)s the practitioner to transition to a separation

techni3ue and attempt to leave the body!
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0hile practicing phantom )iggling# strong vibrations may occur#

amid )hich separation may be attempted! Sounds also oten arise#

allo)ing the opportunity to practice listening in# )hich can lead to

 phase entrance!

  The phantom )iggling techni3ue is not meant to produce an
imagined movement by a phantom body! The point o the techni3ue

is to attempt the movement o a physical body part )ithout using

muscular action! That is# the ocus should rest upon an internal

intention o movement )ithout physical action! 0hen the sensation

occurs# it diers little rom its real counterpart and is oten

accompanied by heaviness and resistance! 4enerally# there is very

little range o movement at irst# but )ith concentrated eort the
range o movement noticeably increases!

  *t does not matter )hich part o the body is used to e%ercise

 phantom movement! *t may be the )hole body or 'ust one inger!

 (either is the speed o the movement important! *ncreased range o

 perceived movement is the aim o the techni3ue!

!raining

To train the techni3ue o phantom )iggling# rela% a hand or

several minutes )hile lying do)n# eyes closed! Then# aggressively

envision the ollo)ing hand movements# )ithout moving any
muscles# or t)o to three minutes each. rotating# up-do)n# let-right#

e%tending the ingers and dra)ing the ingers together# clenching and

unclenching a ist! (o sensations )ill occur at irst! 4radually# the

sensation o muscular action )ill become so apparent that the
 perceived movement )ill be indistinguishable rom real movement!

6uring the irst training attempts# practitioners are oten tempted to
open their eyes to see i actual movement is occurring I thatDs ho)

real the sensation eels!

  LIS!'%I%$ I%

!esting Individual 'ffectiveness
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  *mmediately ater )aking rom sleep# remain motionless# eyes

closed! Try to listen to noise in your head! 6o this or 8 to : seconds

)ithout moving and )ithout opening the eyes! * nothing happens

during this period o time# s)itch to another techni3ue! * any sounds

like bu<<ing# humming# raving# hissing# )histling# tinkling# or
melodies occur# listen attentively! 0ith results# the sound )ill

increase in volume! Listen in as long as there is some dynamism in

the volume o the sound! 0hen the sound stops# or the noise becomes

loud enough# a separation techni3ue may be attempted! Sometimes#

the noise itsel thro)s one into the phase )hile listening! t a certain

stage# sounds may be e%tremely loud and have even been described

as comparable to the roar o a 'et-engine!
  The action o listening in consists o actively and attentively

e%ploring a sound# the )hole o its tonality and range# and ho) it

reacts to the listener!

There is an optional techni3ue kno)n as forced listening in# )here

it is simply necessary to strongly )ant to hear noise# and mean)hile
make intuitive internal eorts# )hich# as a rule# are correct!

+erormed correctly# orced sounds )ill intensiy the same )ay as

those perceived )ith the standard listening in techni3ue!

!raining

  *n order to practice listening in# lie do)n in a silent place# eyes
closed# and listen or sounds originating in the head! These attempts

are usually cro)ned )ith success )ithin several minutes o trying#

and one starts to hear that noise that absolutely everyone has )ithin!

>ne simply has to kno) ho) to tune in to it!

  RO!"!IO%

!esting Individual 'ffectiveness

  *mmediately ater )aking rom sleep# remain motionless# eyes

closed! *magine the physical body is rotating along an a%is or : to 1A

seconds! * no unusual sensations occur# try another techni3ue! *

vibrations occur during rotation or the movement suddenly eels
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realistic# then continue the rotation techni3ue as long as there is

 progress in the sensationDs development! There are several possible

outcomes )hen rotation is practiced! The imagined rotation is

replaced by a very real sensation o rotating along an imagined a%is!

0hen this occurs# a practitioner may easily leave the body! The other
outcome is the sudden presence o strong vibrations or loud sounds#

amid )hich separation rom the body is possible! 6uring rotation#

separation has been kno)n to spontaneously occur and the

 practitioner enters the phase!

 
!raining

To practice rotation# imagine revolving around the head-to-oot
a%is or several minutes )hile lying do)n# eyes closed! *t is not

necessary to ocus on the visual eects o rotation or minute

sensations in the body! The key actor is the vestibular sensation that

arises rom internal rotation! s a rule# many practitioners e%perience

diiculty perorming ull rotation! >ne person may be limited to @A
degrees o movement )here another e%periences 1?A degrees! 0ith

consistent# correct practice# ull 8;A degree rotation )ill occur!

 
7OR(' 7"LLI%$ "SL''#

!esting Individual 'ffectiveness

  *mmediately ater )aking rom sleep# remain motionless# eyes

closed! +icture a s)it# compulsory all into sleep or : to 1A seconds#

and then return to )akeulness# ollo)ed by an aggressive attempt at

separating rom the physical body! 4enerally# ater perorming this
techni3ue# the practitionerDs state o mind 3uickly transitions bet)een

dierent states o brain! Strong vibrations oten occur )hen emerging
rom this $pseudo-sleep&# )here the likelihood o separation rom the

 body is increased# accompanied the opportunity to practice other

techni3ues! Resist actually alling asleep during this e%ercise!

  *n essence# orced alling asleep is a trick on the mind designed to

take advantage o the brainDs rele%ive responses to actions that

immediately induce semi-conscious states that allo) easy entrance
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into the phase! /mploying it is especially eective upon an e%tremely

alert a)akening# or ater a movement is unintentionally made upon

a)akening!

  Forced sleep is 3uite simple! *t re3uires a cessation o internal

dialogue# shiting mental ocus a)ay rom e%ternal stimuli# and a
strong desire or a 3uick reentrance to the sleeping state ollo)ed by

rene)ed )akeulness ater several seconds! *n order to understand

ho) this is done# it is suicient to recall ho) one had urgently made

onesel all asleep beore# or ho) one had allen asleep ater having

 been e%hausted# or ater a long period o sleep deprivation!

   common mistake in practice occurs )hen people all asleep

ater attempting the techni3ue# orgetting the necessary desire to
3uickly return to consciousness!

S'(O%"R= I%IR'(! !'(<%I?:'S

  S!R"I%I%$ !<' BR"I%

!esting Individual 'ffectiveness

  *mmediately ater )aking rom sleep# remain motionless# eyes

closed! Make 2 to 8 s3uee<es straining the brain! This is kno)n as

straining the brain! * nothing happens# try another techni3ue! *

vibrations occur during this e%ercise# try to move the vibrations
around the body and ampliy them by continuing to strain the brain!

The stronger the vibrations# the higher the probability that a

separation techni3ue may be applied! Spontaneous separation may

occur! 0hile straining the brain# a practitioner may e%perience the
sounds necessary or transitioning to a listening in techni3ue!

 The vibrations that arise rom straining the brain are very striking!
* there is any doubt as to )hether the vibrations happened# then most

likely a practitioner did not e%perience them! The vibrations may be

described as an intense# painless electrical current moving through or

gripping the body! t times# the sensation o a total numbing o the

 body is e%perienced!
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!raining

To practice straining the brain# lie do)n# eyes closed# and attempt

to strain the brain! 6o not think about the act that actually s3uee<ing

the brain is impossible! The imagined straining should be spasmodic#

rhythmic! +ractitioners may strain the entire brain or speciic parts o
it! 6uring the process# a sensation o pressure or even real strain

arises in the brain! 0ith @:K o practitioners# this strain usually

occurs )ithin the irst e) minutes o e%ercise! This techni3ue should

 be committed to memory )hen training so that it may be instantly

recalled and practiced upon a)akening rom sleep!

  +ractitioners oten make the mistake o unintentionally straining

their acial and neck muscles instead o straining the interior o their
heads! This error should be avoided at all costs# lest it become a habit

that rustrates genuine practice!

 
S!R"I%I%$ !<' BO= 0I!<O:! :SI%$ M:S(L'S

 
!esting Individual 'ffectiveness

This techni3ue involves straining the )hole body and diers little

rom straining the brain! 0hen a)akening rom sleep# make one to

three attempts at straining the )hole body# reraining rom actually

le%ing any physical muscle! * nothing happens# try another

techni3ue! 7ibrations may occur as a result# and ampliying these by
straining the body )ithout using muscles can induce a spontaneous

separation rom the body! 0hen the vibrations become strong

enough# attempt a separation techni3ue! Sounds oten arise during the

vibration )hich allo) or listening in and a subse3uent entrance to
the phase!

!raining

To practice. )hile lying do)n# eyes closed# try to strain the entire

 body )ithout using physical muscles or several minutes! Tingling#

internal pressure# and a strain on the brain oten occur during this

e%ercise! Remember to avoid straining any real muscles! * physical
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strain occurs# results may be oreited in the critical moment o

ruition!

  AIS:"LID"!IO%

*mmediately ater )aking rom sleep# remain motionless# eyes

closed! For three to ive seconds# con'ure an intense desire to see and

literally create a speciic ob'ect! The ob'ect should be envisioned at

rest# about our to eight inches rom the practitioner! Limit the

visuali<ation to simple# amiliar ob'ects# like an apple# lo)er# sphere#

or hand! Sometimes it is useul to imagine an ob'ect loating 'ust

above the eyebro)s instead o directly in ront! * nothing appears
during this period o time# a dierent techni3ue should be used!

* an ob'ect appears# one should keep looking hard at it# and at a

certain moment one )ill reali<e that one is already standing ne%t to it

some)here in the )orld o the phase! 0hen the ob'ect becomes

realistic# one can also try to separate rom oneDs body on oneDs o)n!

S'%SOR=MO!OR AIS:"LID"!IO%

*mmediately ater )aking rom sleep# remain motionless# eyes

closed! *magine active# physical movement or 1A to 1: seconds

)hile touching an actual ob'ect and simultaneously e%amining the
imagined details o the room! * nothing appears during this period o

time# a dierent techni3ue should be used! * real and imagined

sensations become mi%ed# then continue the practice until the

imagined sensations overcome the primary senses!

  IM"$I%' MOA'M'%!

*mmediately ater )aking rom sleep# remain motionless# eyes

closed! For : to 1A seconds# concentrate on visuali<ing any o the

ollo)ing actions. )iggling# )alking# running# somersaulting# pulling

a rope# or s)imming! Try to imagine the movement as a realistic and

active event during the practice period! * nothing happens# a
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dierent techni3ue should be employed! * results occur in the orm

o the sensation o mobility# the imagined movement should be

continued until it becomes the dominant sensation! 0hen the

movement achieves primacy# it is accompanied by translocation to

the phase! * such a translocation does not automatically occur# a
separation techni3ue is recommended!

 
IM"$I%' S'%S"!IO%S

*mmediately ater )aking rom sleep# remain motionless# eyes

closed! For three to ive seconds# envision that a speciic ob'ect is

 being held in the hand! * nothing happens# a dierent techni3ue
should be practiced! * the impression o shape and )eight become

apparent# concentrate harder on the sensation# trying to compound the

e%perience! >nce the ob'ectDs presence in the hand achieves a

realistic 3uality# separation is possible! 5o)ever# it is preerable to

continue handling the ob'ect!  practitioner is ree to imagine any
type o ob'ect that its in the hand! /%amples include a telephone# a

drinking glass# a remote control# a ball# a pen# or a bo%!

IM"$I%' SO:%S

"pon a)akening# )ithout moving or opening oneDs eyes# one
should actively try to hear a speciic sound or )ord# e!g! someoneDs

name or a melody! * nothing happens# the techni3ue should be

changed or another one! * sound arises# one should try to listen in to

it! 0hen it peaks in volume# one may try to separate!

  '=' MOA'M'%! 

*mmediately ater )aking rom sleep# remain motionless# eyes

closed! +erorm t)o to ive sharp let-right or up-do)n eye

movements! * nothing happens# the techni3ue should be e%changed

or another! * vibrations occur# separation may be attempted ater

eorts to intensiy the vibrations!
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O! O% !<' 7OR'<'"

*mmediately ater )aking rom sleep# remain motionless# eyes

closed! For three to ive seconds# visuali<e a point in the middle o
the orehead! * nothing happens# a dierent techni3ue should be

used! * vibrations occur# they may be intensiied by using this

techni3ue or by straining the brain# acilitating separation rom the

 body! lso# sounds may arise that allo) the practice o listening in!

 
7'"R M'!<O 

*mmediately ater )aking rom sleep# remain motionless# eyes

closed! For three to ive seconds# imagine something horriic and

graveyard-related staying nearby# something graphic# macabre# out o

the )orst nightmare imaginable! * nothing happens# a dierent

techni3ue should be employed! 5o)ever# acute ear may occur# most
likely orcing the practitioner into the phase )here a separation

techni3ue may be applied! lternatively# vibrations or noise may

arise and allo) the use o other indirect techni3ues!  common

 problem )ith the use o this techni3ue is that ear oten makes the

 practitioner so uncomortable in the phase that he desires nothing else

than to return to )akeulness!

R'("LLI%$ !<' #<"S' S!"!' 

*mmediately ater )aking rom sleep# remain motionless# eyes
closed! For three to ive seconds# recall the sensations that

accompanied a previous phase e%perience! This only )orks i the
 practitioner has achieved phase entrance in the past!G /ither nothing

)ill happen and a dierent techni3ue should be used or these

sensations )ill be recalled and separating rom the body may be tried

- i it doesnDt occur spontaneously! 7ibrations or noise may also arise

during this techni3ue# in )hich case listening in or straining the brain

may be practiced!
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BR'"!<I%$ (O%('%!R"!IO%

*mmediately ater )aking rom sleep# remain motionless# eyes

closed! For three to ive seconds# ocus on breathingJ the rise and all
o the rib cage# the inlation and delation o the lungs# the intake and

escape o air! * no results occur# a dierent techni3ue should be

used! * vibrations# noise# or spontaneous separation occur# the

 practice o this techni3ue should be intensiied and used to its ull

advantage!

S'L'(!I%$ !<' RI$<! !'(<%I?:'S

  The ne%t step to mastering indirect techni3ues is choosing the

right techni3ues that suit individual predispositions! There is no point

in going or one techni3ue or another only because they look

interesting and because someone )rote a lot or spoke a lot about
them! The choice should be based strictly upon )hat suits an

individual practitioner!

>ut o all o the enumerated primary indirect techni3ues#

 practically only straining the brain )orks easily and 3uickly or @:K

o practitioners! ll other techni3ues )ork immediately or only

about 2:K to :AK o practitioners during initial training! 5o)ever#
ater several training sessions# each techni3ue yields results or =:K

o engaged practitioners!

  >ne )ay or another# every practitioner should identiy a certain

set o techni3ues that )orks best!  set should consist o no less than
three techni3uesJ our or ive is even better to allo) more options and

 practical combinations! (on-)orking techni3ues should not be
discarded )holesale by the individual because they aord an

opportunity to achieve success through ne)# previously unresponsive

e%periences!

To ensure the correct selection o techni3ues# each should be

separately practiced over a period o at least three days! To this end#

one should e%periment )ith each o the primary techni3ues or 2 to
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1A minutes beore alling asleep# or even during the day! *t is good to

choose at least one secondary techni3ue practice! This regimen

allo)s a precise determination o the techni3ues that )ill yield the

 best results or the practitioner! 6uring the process o selecting

 personali<ed techni3ues# a practitioner learns and retains the
techni3ues in an intimate# personal )ay# )hich positively aects ho)

techni3ues are used during critical moments!

*t is )orth noting that the inal selection o techni3ues should be

varied! For e%ample# choosing both straining the brain and straining

the body )ithout using muscles is pointless because they are

 practically one and the same! More oten than not# they )ill both

either )ork or not )ork! This is )hy techni3ues should involve
various types o sensory perception. visual# audio# kinesthetic#

vestibular# imaginary sense perception# and internal strain!

Remember that priorities and goals change )ith time# and that a

techni3ue that ell lat during initial attempts may une%pectedly prove

valuable later on! Be le%ible! (o set o techni3ues should be carved
in stone! *n act# the set may change several times over the irst e)

)eeks as the practitioner discovers )hat produces the best individual

results!

  To close this section# a list has been provided# detailing the most

eective indirect techni3ues! This list )as compiled )ith classroom

data rom the School o >ut-o-Body Travel and may prove helpul
in determining an eective set o indirect techni3ues!

!he Most 'ffective Indirect !echniques at School of Outof

Body !ravel Seminars
>bserving  *mages 1:K

+hantom  0iggling 1:K

Listening  in 1:K

Rotation 1AK

Straining  the  Brain :K

Straining  the  Body  0ithout  "sing  Muscles :K

Forced  Falling  sleep :K

Mi%ture  o  Techni3ues 1AK
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>ther  Techni3ues 2AK

S'#"R"!IO% !'(<%I?:'S

  Let us begin )ith a totally shocking act. during one-third o

successul indirect entries into the phase# it is not necessary to

 perorm any speciic phase entry techni3ues# as separation techni3ues

are immediately successulN This has been statistically proven at

School o >ut-o-Body Travel seminars and in the analyses o other

sources! onversely# an incorrect understanding o separation
techni3ues may lead to undesirable conse3uences! *t is possible or a

 practitioner to enter the phase state and be unable to separate rom the
 body! Thereore# it is very important to understand ho) separation

techni3ues )ork since they are oten a key to success!

 Interesting Fact!

  #elatively often' a ractitioner ,ill try to emloy

 !earation techni7ue! to no effect' ho,ever' he ,ill

later une+ectedly under!tand that he had been

lying in a different o!ition than he !en!ed that he

,a! in' and in fact' it had only been nece!!ary for

him to !tand u. Thi! haen! mo!tly among
beginner! and i! indicative of an incorrect

under!tanding of !earation techni7ue!.

 

t times a practitioner may only need to think about separation and

it happens! This is a rarity# )hich e%plains the e%istence o a )hole
series o au%iliary techni3ues! The most important separation
techni3ues are rolling out# getting up# climbing out# and levitation!

ROLLI%$ O:!

0hile a)akening# attempt to roll over to the edge o the bed or the

)all )ithout using any muscles! 6onDt )orry about alling out o bed#
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hitting the )all# or be concerned )ith the details o ho) this

techni3ue should eel! Cust roll!

$'!!I%$ :#

"pon a)akening# attempt to get out o bed )ithout physical

e%ertion! This should be perormed in a )ay that is most comortable

or the practitioner!

(LIMBI%$ O:!

0hile a)akening# try to climb out o the body )ithout using any
muscles! This techni3ue generally comes to mind )hen a partial

separation has been achieved through the use o other techni3ues# or

one part o the body has completely separated!

L'AI!"!IO%

"pon a)akening# attempt to levitate up)ard# parallel to the bed!

0hile attempting to levitate# do not )onder ho) it should be

accomplishedJ everyone intuitively kno)s ho) to levitate rom their

e%periences in dreams!

7"LLI%$ O:! 

+ractically the same as levitation. upon a)akening# try to sink

do)n through the bed!

#:LLI%$ O:! 

5ere# upon a)akening# try to e%it the body through the head# as i

escaping rom a lidded cocoon!

 
B"(@0"RS ROLL 
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ter a)akening# try to perorm a back)ards somersault over the

head )ithout using any physical muscles!

B:L$' !<' '='SE

"pon a)akening# bulge out or )iden the eyes )ithout opening

them! Frontal movement to)ard separation may result!

  Separation techni3ues are united by a singular idea. nothing

should be imagined# movement should be attempted )ithout the use

o physical muscles! The techni3ues produce the same sensations o

movement elt in real lie! * nothing happens immediately ater
trying# then the techni3ue is not going to )ork# though it may deliver

results at a later time!  practitioner )ill instantly be able to

recogni<e i the techni3ue has )orked! 5o)ever# people are oten

unprepared or the realness o the sensations and think that they are

making a physical movement instead o reali<ing that a part or all o
the body has separated! ter this unortunate ailure# careul analysis

helps to understand )hat happened and plan or a successul retry!

  * separation )as incomplete or took place )ith some diiculty#

this is a signal that the techni3ue is being perormed correctly!

Strength and aggressive eort are re3uired rom this point to achieve

complete separation! For e%ample# i some movement began and then
stopped ater having made some progress# then one should go back

and move even harder once again in the same direction!

 *n order to practice separation techni3ues# lie do)n )ith the eyes

closed and attempt all o them over the course o several minutes!
Separation has likely been accomplished i no muscles t)itch or

strain and a sensation o movement occurs! There )ill be a strong#
almost physically palpable internal eort to perorm a movement!

 (aturally# no physical movement actually occurs and the practitioner

remains prone and immobileJ ho)ever# at the right moment# these

actions )ill lead to an easy entrance into the phase!

 Interesting Fact!
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  Aro+imately &: to ;: of the time that the

 ha!e i! racticed' one reali/e! immediately uon

a,akening that one ha! already !earated. Thi!

mean! that one may already go !ome,here and

 !tand' lie do,n' !it do,n' etc. Thi! i! not ho,ever

becoming con!ciou! in a dream' but an actually
a,akening.

!<' B'S! !IM' !O #R"(!I('

  The key to practice is the 3uantity and 3uality o attempts made

that hone a practitionerDs skills! There are several )indo)s o time
 best suited or employing indirect techni3ues!

  To begin# it should be stated that sleep ollo)s a cyclical pattern!

0e a)aken every hour-and-a-hal and then 3uickly all asleep again#

)hich gives rise to sleep cycles! Furthermore# )e e%perience t)o

 primary stages o sleep. rapid eye movement R/MG sleep# and non-
rapid eye movement (R/MG sleep! (R/M sleep includes many

internal stages! The more )e sleep# the less the body needs deep

 (R/M sleep# and the more time )e spend in R/M sleep! +hase

entrance is most likely to occur during R/M sleep!

 

The best )ay to implement indirect techni3ues is by the deferred
method ! The aim o the method is to interrupt a sleep cycle during its
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inal stage and then disrupt it again ater alling back to sleep# )hich

makes sleep light during the rest o the sleep cycle! Sleep

accompanied by re3uent interruptions can be put to productive uses!

For e%ample# i a practitioner letDs call him CackG goes to sleep at

midnight# then Cack should set an alarm or ; oDclock in the morning!
"pon a)akening# Cack should engage in some sort o physical

activity# like going to the bathroom# getting a drink o )ater# or

reading a e) pages o this book! ter)ard# Cack should go back to

 bed thinking about ho)# )ithin the ne%t t)o to our hours# he )ill

)ake up multiple times and make an attempt to enter the phase

during each a)akening!

  * Cack goes to bed earlier# then his alarm clock should be set back
 by that amount o time# since si% hours o initial sleep is the optimal

length o time! * Cack sleeps less than si% hours# then the second hal

o his nightDs sleep )ill be too deep! * Cack sleeps longer than si%

hours# then there )ill be little time remaining or attempts# or Cack

may not even be able to all asleep!
  * a practitioner naturally )akes up in a orceul manner# it )ill be

diicult to regain sleep! Thus# it )ill not be necessary or the

 practitioner to get out o bed )ith the aid o an alarm! The

 practitioner should attempt to go right back to sleep!

  (aturally# the deerred method is most applicable in cases )here

it is possible to sleep as long as a practitioner desires# )ithout having
to )ake up early! (ot everyone en'oys such lu%ury on a daily basis#

 but nearly everyone has days o )hen time may be set aside to

 practice the deerred method!  1t i! in large mea!ure due to the

deferred method that cla!!room cour!e! at the School of Out-of-Body
Travel allo, u to (<; of cla!! articiant! to enter the ha!e in the

cour!e of a !ingle ,eekend0
  The second most eective )indo) o time or entering the phase

is ordinary morning a,akening. This generally occurs during light

slumber ollo)ing a ull nightDs sleep!

  nother eective time to practice indirect techni3ues is ater

a)akening rom a daytime nap! >nce again# this type o sleep )ill be

light and short# )hich provides the body needed rest )hile allo)ing
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memory and intention to be kept intact through the moment o

a)akening! gain# not everyone has the lu%ury o taking daytime

naps# but i such a chance arises# then it )ould be very beneicial to

take advantage o the opportunity!

   3ighttime a,akening!  are the least eective times or phase
e%perimentation because the brain still re3uires a lot o deep sleep at

this time! )akening at night# the mind is 3uite )eak and hardly

capable o any eort! /ven i some results are observed# a)akening

oten ends )ith 3uickly alling back asleep! This is not to say that

normal practice o the phase cannot occur at nightJ it 'ust )onDt be as

eective as at other times! The nighttime option is best or those )ho

lack an opportunity to use other )indo)s o time or practicing the
 phase!

"nderstand that )e a)aken at night every @A minutes# )hich is

)hy a minimum o our a)akenings is almost guaranteed )hen

sleeping# even or 'ust si% hours! 0hen the practitioner kno)s about

this and strives to sei<e those moments# )ith time he )ill actually
sei<e them and take advantage o them!

(O%S(IO:S "0"@'%I%$

  =on!ciou! a,akening  is )aking up )ith a particular thought in

mindJ ideally# a thought about indirect techni3ues! *n order to start
using indirect techni3ues upon a)akening# it is not suicient to have

a cursory kno)ledge o the techni3ues to be used )hen )aking! 6ue

to the peculiarities o the human mind and its habits# it is not al)ays

easy )hen )aking to recall any particular motive or idea! The goal o
conscious a)akening is to practice instant action )ithout being idle

ater )aking up!

 Interesting Fact!

  There e+i!t! a belief that the henomenon of out-

of-body travel i! ractically unattainable' and i!

acce!!ible only to an elect fe, through ractice!

that re7uire !ecret kno,ledge. 4o,ever' the
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 greate!t difficulty ,hen trying to e+erience out-of-

body travel in a !hort eriod of time lie! only in

immediately remembering about the techni7ue!

uon a,akening ,ithout moving. Thi! i! all !imle

and !traightfor,ard. But it i! reci!ely thi! trifle

that i! the large!t !tumbling block ,hen trying to
e+erience !uch an uncommon henomenon.

  This is not diicult at all or appro%imately 2:K o the

 population! 5o)ever# or the other three-3uarters o the population#

this is an diicult barrier to entry that can even seem insurmountable!

* such thoughts arise# one should simply understand that this cannot
 be so# and that persistent attempts and training are the key solution!

The reasons )hy people are unable to remember practicing the

 phase upon a)akening are. not being in the habit o immediately

doing anything upon a)akening# a desire to sleep longer# a desire to

go to the bathroom# being thirsty# a desire to suddenly start solving
day-to-day problems# and so on!

  onscious a)akening )ith the intent o attempting an indirect

techni3ue should be a practitionerDs primary goal# )hich should be

 pursued at every cost! The speed at )hich the phase is learned and

e%perienced depends on this!

  There are several eective tricks to learning conscious
a)akening.

   1ntention uon falling a!lee  This is the very important to

successully achieving conscious a)akening!  very clear scientiic

act has been proven by somnologists scientists )ho study sleepG.
upon a)akening# people usually think about )hat they had been

thinking about beore alling asleep! This phenomenon is easy to
observe i the sleeper is e%perience a serious lie problemJ they all

asleep )ith the problem and )ake )ith it! So# in a case like this# i

diiculties at the ront o the mind are replaced )ith a desire to

 practice the phase# this )ill produce the desired eect! *t is not

necessary to think solely about conscious a)akening )hile alling

asleep! *t is suicient to simply airm the intention clearly and
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distinctly# even state the intention out loud! +racticing these types o

conscious actions )hile entering sleep )ill do much to promote the

success o indirect techni3ues upon a)akening!

General intent The more clearly a practitioner concentrates on the

importance and necessity o )aking up and immediately
remembering to practice the techni3ues# the more solid the intent )ill

 become# and the more likely the process )ill ulill its role and

actually lead to results!

 Affirming de!ire! Sometimes an internal intention is simply not

enough or some people# or they are unable to properly airm one by

virtue o individual characteristics! *n this case# an airmation o

desires should be introduced at the physical level! This could be in
the orm o a note )ith a description o a goal placed ne%t to the bed#

under oneDs pillo)# or hung on the )all! *t could be a conversation

)ith riends or amily about the particular desire# or by repeatedly

vocali<ing the actions that need to be perormed upon a)akening! *t

could even be an entry in a diary# blog# or te%ting on a mobile phone!
   Analy/ing un!ucce!!ful a,akening!.  naly<ing unsuccessul

attempts at conscious a)akening is e%tremely important! 0hen

remembering the ailed attempt ater several minutes# several hours#

or even later in the day# ocus on it and resolve to succeed during the

ne%t attempt! 6eep e%ploration o the ailure is highly eective and

 practical since the practitioner is learning )hat )orks# )hat doesnDt
)ork# and making healthy resolutions to)ard success!

  =reating motivation The greater the desire to enter into the phase

to accomplish a goal there# the 3uicker successul conscious

a)akening is achieved! Motivation is be created by a great desire to
do or e%perience something in the phase! *n general# previous visits to

the phase are great motivation# but an uninitiated person does not
kno) it and )ill need something to )hich they can relate! For some#

this could be a childhood dream o lying to Mars# or others it could

 be the opportunity to see a loved one )ho has passed a)ay# or

another it could be the chance to obtain speciic inormation# or

inluence the course o a physical illness# and so orth!
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  side rom natural methods to achieve conscious a)aking# there

are various devices and tools that acilitate a measure o success!

These )ill be covered in hapter : in the section describing non-

autonomous )ays o entering the phase!

  The be!t moment for con!ciou! a,akening i! ,hile e+iting a

dream. Thi! i! the mo!t effective and roductive time to attemt
 !earation or erforming the techni7ue!. t this moment# physical

a)areness o the body is at a minimum! )areness at the very end o

a dream oten occurs ater nightmares# painul e%periences in the

dream# alling dreams I any dream that causes a sudden a)akening!

  0ith time# one should develop a rele% that enables one to

 perorm planned actions at the moment o a)akening# but )hen
consciousness itsel has not yet had time to return! This type o rele%

is highly beneicial to sei<ing the most ruitul o opportunities to

enter the phase!

  6ue to various psychological and physiological actors# it is not

 possible or every person to achieve conscious a)akening ater every
sleep cycle! Thus# there is no point in becoming upset i conscious

a)akening does not occur every time! /%periencing only 2 to 8

a)akenings per day is normalJ this is suicient enough to attempt

 phase entrance 2 to : times per )eek )hen practiced daily!

  *t is not )orth getting carried a)ay )ith an e%cessive number o

attempts! 6uring the SchoolDs courses# it has been noted that doing 1A
conscious a)akenings or more some students try 2A or even 8AG over

the course o one night and morning rarely yields results! This is due

to the act that i one sets onesel a goal that is desired so much that

its reali<ation breaks the natural rhythms o the body# one deprives
onesel o the intermediate# transitional states that make the phase

eective!  practitioner may also 3uickly become emotionally
e%hausted rom the large number o attempts and be unable to push

limits in the right direction! The upside is that one )ill simply tire

out! * that starts to happen# it is better to calm do)n and try to

approach the matter in a more rela%ed manner# evenly and gradually!

"0"@'%I%$ 0I!<O:! MOAI%$
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longside remembering the phase immediately upon )aking#

another important re3uirement is a)akening )ithout moving# )hich

is diicult since many people )ake up and move! "pon a)akening#

scratching# stretching# opening the eyes# and listening to real sounds
should be avoided! ny real movement or perception )ill very

3uickly disintegrate the intermediate state and introduce reality# the

activation o the mind and its connection to the sensory organs!

  t irst# a)akening )ithout moving seems diicult or even

impossible! 5o)ever# it has been proven that this is remedied or

through active attempts and the desire to achieve set goals! +eople

oten claim that they cannot a)aken )ithout moving# that itDs an
impossible e%perience! 5o)ever# ater several attempts# it )ill

happen# and it )ill occur more and more re3uently )ith practice!

  Thus# i there is diiculty in a)akening )ithout movement# do

not despair# 'ust keep trying! Sooner or later# the body )ill yield to

the practice# and everything )ill happen smoothly!
  )akening )ithout moving is very important because# or the

ma'ority o people# e%periments )ith the phase are not possible

e%cept in the irst )aking moments )here )aking )ithout moving

sets the stage or successul indirect techni3ue cycles! >ten# a

 practitioner )ill make 1A unsuccessul attempts and move )hile

a)akening! >nce the practitioner learns to consistently )ake calmly
and gradually# success 3uickly ollo)s!

5o)ever# i an a)akening is conscious# but )ith movement# that

does not mean that the practitioner cannot immediately make an

attempt to all into the phase! Such attempts# although they )ill be
about : times less eective than usual# should nevertheless be made

ny opportunity to practice )hile )aking should not be )asted! *t
must only be kept in mind that one must irst neutrali<e the eects o

the movement in order to once again all into an intermediate state! *n

the case o movement# it is e%tremely helpul to begin practice )ith

orced alling asleep! Listening in also )orks )ell# as does observing

images and phantom )iggling# each perormed passively or :-1:
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seconds# instead o the standard duration o 8 to : seconds! ter

 perorming these# cycling may begin!

  )akening )ithout movement# despite all its importance# is not a

goal in and o itsel# and also not )orth suering over! 0hen

a)akening# i there is great discomort# something itches# a need to
s)allo) arises# or any manner o natural rele%# it is better to deal

)ith it and then act according to practices recommended )hen

movement upon a)akening happens!

  (ot all movements upon a)akening are real and# i only or this

reason alone# )hen movement occurs# indirect techni3ues should

ollo)!

 
 Interesting Fact!

 > to (): of !en!ation! and action! that haen

uon a,akening are not real a! they !eem' but are

 hantom.

 
False sensations occur in )idely diverse )ays! +eople oten do not

understand )hat is going on )ith them )ithout having e%perienced

the phase! For e%ample# a person may think they are scratching their

ear )ith their physical hand )hen they are really using a phantom

hand!  person may hear pseudo-sounds in the room# on the street# or

at the neighborDs )ithout noting anything unusual! >r# a person may
look around the room )ithout kno)ing that their eyes are actually

closed! * a practitioner recogni<es such moments or )hat they are#

they may immediately try to separate rom the body!

(=(L'S O7 I%IR'(! !'(<%I?:'S

  Thus ar# indirect techni3ues used or phase entrance and

techni3ues or separation in the phase have been covered! onscious

a)akening and the best times to practice it have also been e%amined!

 (o)# a speciic algorithm o action or indirect techni3ues )ill be

 presented! Follo)ing this algorithm promises 3uick and practical

results!
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lgorithm o ction upon )akening.

  *. !esting Se)aration !echniques within 1 Seconds

  Like the previous observation o separation techni3ues# a third o

successul attempts )ith indirect techni3ues yield immediate success

upon the attempt o a separation techni3ue due to the act that the
irst seconds ater )aking up are the most useul or entering the
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 phase! The less time that has elapsed ater a)akening# the better!

onversely# i one lies do)n e%pecting something to happen# chances

3uickly dissipate!

  Thus# upon a)akening# preerably )ithout irst moving# a

 practitioner should immediately try various separation techni3ues#
like rolling out# getting up# or levitation! * a techni3ue suddenly

started to yield results or appro%imately or : seconds# then

separation rom the body should be attempted! Sometimes inertia#

diiculty# or a barrier )ill arise during a separation attempt! (o

attention should be given to these problems! *nstead# resolve to

separate - decidedly and aggressively climb out o the body!

  eep in mind that trying to immediately separate upon a)akening
is a skill o the utmost importanceJ one that is )orth honing rom the

very beginning# never orgotten!

,. !he (ycle of Indirect !echniques to :se if One is :nable to

Se)arate

  * separation does not occur ater several seconds# it most likely

means that separation )ill not occur# regardless o elapsed time in

eort! This is )here the practitioner must resort to other techni3ues!

  The practitioner should already have chosen a minimum o three

 primary or secondary techni3ues that suit a practical repertoire! 5ere

is )here the techni3ues are put into action!

  3ota Bene0 1n order to give a !ecific e+amle' ,e ,ill e+amine
the u!e of three !ecific techni7ue!' ,hich !hould be relaced ,ith a

te!ted and cho!en !et of techni7ue!. The ollo)ing operational

techni3ues have been used as e%amples. observing images aG#
 phantom )iggling bG# and listening in cG!

  ter an unsuccessul attempt at separating# the practitioner
immediately starts observing the void behind the eyes! * images

 begin to appear )ithin 8 to : seconds# observation should continue

)ithout scrutini<ing the images in detail# or the image )ill evaporate!

s a result o this action# the image )ill 3uickly become more and

more realistic and colorul# enguling the practitioner! * everything

comes together correctly# a sudden translocation into the picture )ill
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occur# or# )hen the picture becomes very realistic# attempt to separate

rom the body! * nothing happens ater 8 to : seconds# then the

 practitioner should transition to the techni3ue o phantom )iggling!

  For 8 to : seconds# the practitioner 3uickly searches the entire

 body or a part that can be )iggled! >r# the entire period o time is
spent in an attempt to )iggle a speciic body part. a inger# hand# or

leg! * the desired eect occurs# then the practitioner should continue

)ith the techni3ue and achieve the ma%imum possible range o

movement! 6uring this process# a number o things can happen#

including spontaneous separation# a successul separation attempt#

ree movement o the )iggled part# or the presence o sound or

vibrations! ll o these events are o great advantage! * nothing
)iggles over the course o 8 to : seconds# then the practitioner should

move on to listening in!

  The practitioner should try to detect an internal sound! * the

sound is there# listen and try to ampliy it! s a result# the noise may

gro) into a roar and spontaneous separation )ill occur# separating
through the use o a techni3ue )ill be possible# or vibrations )ill

occur! * no noise occurs over the course o 8 to : seconds# then the

entire cycle should be repeated!

  *t is beneicial to e%amine the reason behind the use o a set o

three indirect techni3ues! This is motivated by the act that the body

oten reacts to techni3ues in very peculiar )ays! 0ith one person# a
techni3ue may )ork one day and not )ork on another day# )hich is

)hy i only one techni3ue is used# even a very good techni3ue that

)orks oten# a practitioner can miss out on a lot o dierent

e%perience through the lack o variety in practice! Thus# a practical
repertoire should consist o several techni3ues!

 Interesting Fact!

  Sometime!' the fir!t techni7ue that ,ork! for a

 ractitioner never re!ult! in a reeat of ha!e

entrance again' although other techni7ue! that

,ere not immediately effective at the novice !tage!
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of ractice later begin to ,ork regularly and

 !ucce!!fully.

-. Re)eating the (ycle of Indirect !echniques

  * the irst cycle o 8 techni3ues does not yield any clear results#

this does not mean that all is lost! /ven i the techni3ues do not )ork#

they still dra) the practitioner closer to the phase state and it is

simply necessary to continue using the techni3ues by again observing

 pictures# phantom )iggling# and listening in I and repeating this

 process at least three times!

  5aving perormed one cycle o techni3ues# one can easily go on
to doing a second cycle# a third one# a ourth one# and so on! *t is

3uite probable that during one o these cycles# a techni3ue )ill

suddenly prove itsel# even though it had not been )orking at all 'ust

a e) seconds beorehand!

   serious practitioner should commit to a minimum o 9 cycles!
The problem lies in the act that it is psychologically diicult to do

something that has sho)n itsel not to )ork# and one may give up

taking urther action# even though one could be at the cusp o alling

into the phase! eep trying# and then try again# and againH There have

 been cases )here it took t)enty cycles to produce results! 

monumental eort# yes# but one )orth the outcome!

/. 7alling "slee) with the #ossibility of !rying "gain.

  * a practitioner is unable to enter the phase ater perorming

cycles and attempts to separate# or even i everything )orked out# it
is still better to go back to sleep to acilitate subse3uent attempts!

gain# it is very important to go to sleep )ith a clearly deined
intention o actually perorming the cycles upon a)akening! Such

intention vastly increases the probability that the ne%t attempt )ill

occur soon! That is# one should not all asleep )ith an empty head

and the desire to simply get a good nightDs sleep! * using the deerred

method# then clear intention is mandatory# as several attempts are

 possible over the course o a sleep cycle!
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 /ven i only a e) attempts are made accompanied by decided and

concentrated eort# then the our steps described in the algorithm )ill

undoubtedly produce entrance into the phase!

  *n order to more eectively use the system o indirect cycles# it is
necessary to discuss )hat to do i one techni3ue )orks and progress

ceases during the cycle and phase entry does not occur!

 First# understand that i a techni3ue has begun to )ork# only lack

o e%perience and skill )ill prevent the phase!

 Second# barriers are overcome by temporarily s)itching to other
techni3ues! Let us suppose that noise arising )hen listening in gro)s

louder and louder and then peaks in volume! *t )ould surely be

 beneicial to s)itch to orced alling asleep or observing images or

several seconds# and then return to listening in! The sound may then

 become much louder and provide an opportunity to proceed )ith the

techni3ue! Sometimes# it makes sense to break o several times into
various techni3ues and then return to the primary techni3ue that

yielded some results!
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  *t is oten possible to simultaneously perorm t)o or even three

techni3ues and e%perience no negative eect to results! *t is also

normal and natural to skip around rom techni3ue to techni3ue#

deviating rom a speciic plan o action! For e%ample# sounds oten

arise during phantom )iggling! *n this case# a practitioner may 'ust
simply s)itch over to listening in! >ther ot-encountered results

 pairings are. images rom sound# sound rom rotation# sound rom

straining the brain# a strain on the brain rom listening in# vibrations

rom rotation# vibrations rom phantom )iggling# and so orth!

  During initial attemt! at u!ing cycle! of indirect techni7ue!' the

 roblem of confu!ion during a critical moment may ari!e' ,hen a

novice ractitioner !uddenly forget! e+actly ,hat to do and ho, to
do it. Thi! i! normal' and the !olution i! to immediately do ,hatever

come! to mind. #e!ult! can be achieved in thi! manner. 8hen a

 ractitioner i! more rela+ed about the ractice' !uch roblem! ,ill

no longer occur.

<I%!S 7ROM !<' MI%

  7aried cycles o indirect techni3ues is an almost mandatory

 precondition or getting the best result! There are some e%ceptions!

Sometimes# through indirect indicators# a practitioner may be

inclined to begin )ith certain techni3ues# regardless o )hat had been
 planned! These are a sort o hint rom the body and the ability to use

such cues plays an e%tremely important role in the use o indirect

techni3ues because they enable a practitioner to substantially increase

the eectiveness o practice!

  <int %o. *E Images

  * the practitioner becomes a)are upon a)akening that some

images# pictures# or remnants rom dreams are beore him# then he

should immediately proceed to the techni3ue o observing images#

)ith all o the results that arise rom it! * this does not lead to

anything# then cycling )ith a set o techni3ues should begin!
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  <int %o. ,E %oises

  * the practitioner reali<es upon a)akening that he hears an

internal noise# roaring# ringing# )histling# and so orth# then he

should immediately begin rom the techni3ue o listening in! * this

has no eect# then cycles o indirect techni3ues ought to commence!
 
<int %o. -E Aibrations

  * a practitioner eels vibrations throughout the body )hile

a)akening# they should be ampliied through the use o straining the

 brain or straining the body )ithout using muscles! 0hen the

vibrations reach their peak# the practitioner can try to separate! *

nothing happens ater several attempts# indirect techni3ue cycles
should start!

 
<int %o. /E %umbness

  * a practitioner )akes to numbness in a body part# phantom

)iggling o that part should be attempted! * no result is achieved
ater several attempts# cycling should be tried! > course# it is better

to rerain rom techni3ues i the numbness is very intense and causes

substantial discomort!

"$$R'SSIO% "% #"SSIAI!=

  6uring the practice o indirect techni3ues# including techni3ue

cycles# unsuccessul attempts may result in alling asleep or

 becoming completely a)ake! These results indicate a deiciency or

e%cess o aggression!
  * a practitioner usually alls asleep )hile attempting to enter the

 phase# then more aggressive action is needed )hile perorming
indirect techni3ues! *# on the other hand# most attempts end in a ull

and alert a)akening# then aggression should be curbed and

techni3ues should be conducted more slo)ly and in a more rela%ed

manner! Balance bet)een passivity and aggression is imperativeJ the

 phase state is easily attained by those practitioners )ho ind a stable

medium bet)een passivity and aggression!
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  The issue o aggression re3uires a closer e%amination! ?uite

often' attemt! at indirect techni7ue! are made lei!urely' ,ithout

de!ire or real effort' to @check them off the li!t. #e!ult! more ea!ily

reali/ed if the ractitioner o!!e!!e! an aggre!!ive de!ire to enter the

 ha!e. "ore often than not' ractitioner! lack aggre!!ive de!ire'

in!tead of having too much of it. Thu!' each effort re7uire! a di!tinct
,ant to !ucceed.

S!R"!'$= 7OR "(!IO%

  Some mistakenly believe that indirect techni3ues )ill produce

3uick# easy results# like a pill! 6espite the act that the techni3ues
described in this guidebook are the best means to entering the phase#

strong eort still needs to be e%erted! This is not important or some#

as everything comes 3uite easily to them# but or others this is o

great importance!

  *ndirect techni3ues )ill deinitely )ork i practiced consistently
and as described! *t has already been noted that in the ma'ority o

cases# making several concentrated attempts upon a)akening )ithout

movement is suicient enough to produce results! *t may take a lot o

time and eort to achieve phase entrance# so practitioners )ho set

goals and )ork diligently )ill be presented )ith a cro)n o success!

  ttempts are important in large measure not only or the inal
result# but also or the process itsel! 6uring practice# the practitioner

independently learns and solves issues that may not have been

understood in the guidebook! >ther times# the practitioner )ill

encounter situations that have never been described at all! *tDs
impossible to prepare a student or every possible scenario# so as a

 practitioner moves deeper into practice# a uni3ue# individual
 perspective and portolio o e%periences develops# )hich )ill

certainly prove useul in the uture! "ntil then# diligent practice o the

inormation presented in this book )ill ready a practitioner or that

 personal rontier!

  ctions in practice re3uire strict attention! Study the techni3ues

and selects those that )ork best! Set the goal o consistent# conscious
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)aking )ithout movement! Make an ob'ective o perorming cycles

o indirect techni3ues )hile )aking up# day in and day out! 8ith

 !uch a clear cour!e of action' the ractitioner !hould never defocu!

hi! attention or di!!iate hi! energy on other related action!' like' for

e+amle' on direct techni7ue! for entering the ha!e. * the indirect
techni3ues do not )ork in the course o several days# continue trying!

The latest results occur in a matter o )eeks# not months or years#

like some sources maintain! 4oals are meant to be stubbornly

 pursued# step-by-step# irmly# and diligently!

* no results occur ater 1A to 2A days# it is better to cease practice

or a )eek and take a rest# and then return )ith a resh resolve to

master the practice! *nterestingly enough# it is e%actly during such a
 break that spontaneous entrances into the phase through the most

diverse methods occur!

  * success is still elusive even ater 1 to 2 months o trying# then a

thorough analysis o the regimen should be conducted to root out any

obvious mistakes or deiciencies! * overcoming them proves diicult
or impossible# s)itching over to direct techni3ues is not

recommended since they prove much more diicult than indirect

techni3ues! *nstead# techni3ues or entering the phase through

conscious dreaming should be practiced!

*t is also not )orth skipping over problematic areas and trying to

make up or mistakes by e%pending even more eort! For e%ample#
ignoring the precondition o a)akening )ithout moving )ill prove

ruitless! Bypassing this re3uirement )orks or very e) people!

Facing every problem head-on and )orking hard to break through

)ill be richly re)arded )ith an unorgettable# treasured e%periences!
eep tryingH

!=#I("L MIS!"@'S

0I!< I%IR'(! !'(<%I?:'S

• *nternal certainty that nothing )ill happen instead o believing in

 positive results!
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•Stopping the perormance o techni3ues ater an unsuccessul

cycle )hen a minimum o our cycles should be practiced!

•onstantly a)akening to movement instead o remaining still!

•
+erorming direct techni3ues in the evening! Total concentrationon indirect techni3ues is re3uired rom the morning on i a

 practitionerDs goal is access to the phase!

•+erorming indirect techni3ues or an e%tremely long period o

time 2 minutes or moreG! This is a complete )aste o time in most

cases!

•S)itching rom techni3ues that have begun to )ork )hen

 practice should be ollo)ed through to the end!

•+assively perorming techni3ues instead o being determined and
aggressive!

•+erorming each techni3ue separately or too long a period o

time# even i the techni3ue does not )ork# instead o s)itching to

another techni3ue )ithin several seconds!

•/%cessive thinking and analysis )hile perorming indirect

techni3ues# )hich re3uire mental tran3uility and inner stillness!

•Stopping and concentrating on unusual sensations )hen they
arise versus continuing the techni3ue that brought them about in the

irst place!

•/%tremely long anticipation upon a)akening instead o

immediately perorming techni3ues!

•+remature attempts at separating# instead o perorming phase

creation techni3ues through to the end o progress!

•5olding the breath )hen unusual sensations appear! Be calm

instead!

•>pening the eyes )hen the only recommended movement is

 breathing or moving the eyes behind closed lids!

•Being agitated instead o rela%ed!

•easing attempts to separate even )hen partial success is met!

•Straining the physical muscles )hile perorming the techni3ues

versus remaining physically motionless!
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• (ot practicing ater an alert a)akening# )hen techni3ues are best

applied - especially in the event o )aking )ithout movement!

•Merely imagining the techni3ues instead o really understanding

them and perorming them# i# o course# one is not perormingrotation or other imagined techni3ues!

•Simply )iggling phantom limbs instead o employing a i%ed

determination to increase the range o movement

•Falling right asleep during orced alling asleep# instead o having

the irm intention o continuing eorts )ithin only : to 1A seconds!

•Scrutini<ing the details o images )hen using the techni3ue o

observing imagesJ the )hole image should be observed

 panoramically lest it disappear!
• *ntentionally trying to orce pictures )hen observing images#

instead o looking or )hat is naturally presented!

•Simply hearing noise )hen employing the techni3ue o listening

in# instead o attentively trying to pay attention# catch something# and

listen in!

'2ercises for (ha)ter ,

?uestions

1! 0hy are indirect techni3ues the easiest

2! 0hy )ill one techni3ue )ork or some people and not or
others

8! 5o) many attempts are necessary in order to enter the phase

9! 0hen observing images# should a picture be con'ured

:! 5o) is phantom )iggling dierent rom imagined

movement

;! 0here does sound come rom )hile listening in
=! 5o) is orced listening in dierent rom normal listening in

?! 0hen employing the techni3ue o rotation# should one try to

rotate or simply imagine the rotation

@! 0hat is physically strained )hen using the techni3ue o
straining the brain
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1A! 5o) is straining the brain dierent rom straining the body

)ithout using muscles

11! Should a practitioner all asleep )hen using the orced alling

asleep techni3ue

12! ccording to statistics rom classes held at the School o >ut-
o-Body Travel# )hich indirect techni3ues are the most eective

18! 0hy should one practice all o the primary techni3ues in a

rela%ed state

19! 0hat helps practitioners to enter the phase one-third o the

time )hile using indirect techni3ues

1:! *s levitation the most popular separation techni3ue

1;! 0hat is the essential dierence bet)een indirect techni3ues
and separation techni3ues

1=! 5o) does the separation techni3ue o rolling out dier rom

the indirect techni3ue o rotation

1?! *s it necessary to imagine anything )hile trying to separate

1@! 0hen is the best time to use indirect techni3ues
2A! an techni3ues that are traditionally used upon a)akening be

attempted during the day 5o) eective are these techni3ues

during the day

21! *s becoming consciousness )hile dreaming the same as

conscious a)akening

22! 0hen employing indirect techni3ues# does an inability to
a)aken )ithout moving have an eect on oneEs practice

28! 0hat are the components o the algorithm o cycling indirect

techni3ues

29! 0hat irst step must be taken )hile cycling through indirect
techni3ues

2:! 5o) many dierent techni3ues should a cycle consist o
2;! 0hat is the minimum number o cycles that must be

 practiced

2=! * a lot o time has passed ater a)akening# is this good or bad

or cycles o indirect techni3ues

2?! 0hat must be done i a techni3ue gets stuck at an

unsatisactory level o results
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2@! * the cycles do not )ork# )hat should be done

8A! 0hat are hints rom the mind

81! *n )hat cases is it necessary to introduce aggressive eort

)hen perorming indirect techni3ues

!asks

1! Try all o the primary indirect techni3ues )hile in a rela%ed

state and single out 8 to : techni3ues that seem to )ork! Repeat

such training another couple o times on other days!

2! Try all o the separation techni3ues in a rela%ed state!

8! chieve one conscious a)akening ollo)ed by cycles o
indirect techni3ues!

9! chieve one conscious a)akening )ithout any physical

movement and attempt an indirect techni3ue!

:! "pon a)akening )ithout moving# perorm a ull cycle o

indirect techni3ues# and repeat this e%ercise until phase entrance
is achieved!
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(ha)ter - + irect !echniques

!<' (O%('#! O7 IR'(! !'(<%I?:'S

  Direct techni7ue! for entering into an out-of-body e+erience are
u!ed ,ithout the rere7ui!ite of !lee by erforming !ecific action!

,hile lying do,n ,ith the eye! clo!ed. The advantage o direct

techni3ues is that# in theory# they can be perormed at any moment!
5o)ever# a large dra)back e%ists in the length o time it takes to

master the techni3ues! >nly :AK o practitioners achieve success

ater making daily attempts over a period o 8 to ; )eeks! For some#
an entire year may pass beore results are reali<ed! The diiculty in

achieving results )ith direct techni3ues is not a problem o

inaccessibility# but the natural psychological characteristics o the

individual! (ot everyone is able to clearly understand the speciic

nuances involved# )hich is )hy some )ill continually make

mistakes!
  Many practitioners strive to master direct techni3ues right a)ay

 because they appear to be the most convenient# straightor)ard# and

concrete techni3ues! 5o)ever# it is a grave mistake to begin

attempting and mastering phase entrance rom this level! *n @AK o

cases )here novices begin their training )ith direct techni3ues#

ailure is guaranteed! Moreover# a vast amount o time# eort# and
emotion )ill be )asted! s a result# complete disillusionment )ith

the entire sub'ect o phase e%periences is possible!

   Direct techni7ue! !hould only be racticed after ma!tery of the

ea!ie!t indirect techni7ue! or ho, to become con!ciou! ,hen

dreaming. 1n any ca!e' difficultie! ,ill not ,ear one do,n

after,ard!' a! it ,ill be e+ceedingly clear from oneC! o,n e+erience

that the ha!e i! not a figment of the imagination. Al!o' an advanced
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kno,ledge of indirect techni7ue! ,ill make it con!iderably ea!ier to

achieve direct entry into the ha!e.

  Ouality o the phase e%perience is not dependent upon the chosen

entrance techni3ue! 6irect techni3ues do not necessarily provide a

deeper# more lasting phase over indirect techni3ues!
6irect techni3ues are better suited or some practitioners and not

others# but this ban only be said or a minority o the practicing

 population! Mean)hile# indirect techni3ues are accessible to

absolutely everyone all o the time!

* a practitioner has decides to begin practice )ith direct

techni3ues or has gained the necessary e%perience )ith indirect

techni3ues# the underlying principles o the techni3ues must still be
learned! 0ithout these# nothing )ill occur# e%cept coincidentally and

in rare cases! The key to the successul use o direct techni3ues rests

in achieving a ree-loating state o consciousness! 5o)ever# )e )ill

irst e%amine a large variety o very useul aspects and actors that

make direct entry into the phase much easier!
  First# )e )ill e%amine )hen it is best to perorm the techni3ues

and ho) intensively to e%ercise their practice! Then# )e )ill e%amine

the very important actor o body position# and the no less crucial

issue o ho) long the techni3ues should be perormed! Then# )e )ill

 briely investigate the issue o rela%ation# and then )e )ill

immediately move on to the actual direct techni3ues! >nly ater
covering all o the above are )e able to delve into the issue o )hat a

ree-loating state o consciousness is and ho) to achieve it!

!<' B'S! !IM' !O #R"(!I('

  The issue o time is not important )ith indirect techni3ues since
the ma'or prere3uisite is that they are perormed immediately ater

a)akening occurs! *n the case o direct techni3ues# the issue o

timing is much more critical!

 (aturally# the best method or inding the right time to perorm

direct techni3ues is the same as indirect techni3ues I the deferred

method ! 5o)ever# there are some serious dierences here! First o
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all# one may interrupt oneDs sleep at practically anytime o the night

or early morning! Second# ater having )oken up :-1: min!G# one

should not all back asleep# but should immediately proceed to the

techni3ues!

6irect techni3ues are many times more eective )ith the deerred
method than at any other time! This is due to the act that )ith the

deerred method# the mind does not have time to become 1AAK alert#

and it is easy to all into the altered state o consciousness that )ill

allo) results!

0hen it comes to speciic steps# one should a)aken in the middle

o the night either on oneEs o)n or )ith the help o an alarm clock!

Then# one should get up and do something or 8 to 1A minutes# and
then lie do)n again in bed and perorm the techni3ues! * it is

 probable that the practitioner )ill )ake up in too alert a state# and

thus not even be sleepy# then the interval bet)een a)akening and

 perorming the direct techni3ue should be shortened# and e)er

things should be done during that period o time! *t should be noted
that )ith this setup# a ree-loating state o mind plays a ar lesser

role that )ith other procedures!

  The second most eective )indo) o time is before falling a!lee

at night # )hen the practitioner goes to bed! 6uring this period o

time# the brain needs to shut do)n the body and mind in order to

rene) its strength# )hich has been e%pended over the course o the
day! This natural process can be taken advantage o by introducing

certain ad'ustments to it!

  ttempts at perorming direct techni3ues during the day are less

eective! 5o)ever# i atigue has already had a chance to build up by
this time# this can be taken advantage o because the body )ill try to

all into sleep! This is especially suited or those )ho are accustomed
to napping during the day!

  4enerally# other )indo)s o time produce a substantially )orse

result# )hich is )hy one should start )ith perorming direct

techni3ues in the middle o the night# or beore a nightEs sleep! >nly

ater such techni3ues have been mastered )ill it be possible to

e%periment )ith daytime attempts!
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I%!'%SI!= O7 "!!'M#!S

  The degree o enthusiasm that is devoted to any pursuit is directly

related to successully reaching a goal! 5o)ever# it is very important
to kno) )hen to ease up# especially )ith the delicate matter o phase

entry! >ne attempt per day using a direct techni3ue is suicient! *

more attempts are made# the 3uality o each attempt )ill suer

considerably!

 Interesting Fact!

  "any aroach direct techni7ue! a! if digging a
ditch the more - the fa!ter and the better. The

re!ult do/en! of attemt! that yield no fruit.

 

 lot o practitioners believe that do<ens o attempts over the

course o a day )ill yield the phase! This is not the path to success
and )ill 3uickly lead to disillusionment )ith the practice! /ven i

ater a )eek or a month no results are seen# direct techni3ues should

 be attempted only once daily! +ersistent# analytical# and sensible#

stubborn resolve to practice properly )ill produce the desired eect!

:R"!IO% O7 "% "!!'M#!

  *t is useless to attempt entering the phase using a direct

techni3ue by lying in bed and resolving neither to sleep nor get up

until the phase occurs! Such coarseness in handling delicate nature o
the mind )ill produce nothing besides rapid emotional e%haustion!

  Rigid timerames apply )hile perorming direct techni3ues beore
a sleep or in the middle o the night! 6irect techni3ues attempts

should only last 1A to 2A minutes! Longer durations inhibit sleepiness

 because the mind )ill concentrate too long on the techni3ues# and the

desire to all asleep )ill dissipate# resulting in insomnia that oten

lasts several hours! >verdone eorts negatively aect natural
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enthusiasm due lost sleep and being tired the ollo)ing day# )hich is

compounded by the reality o a gro)ing number o ailed attempts!

  * direct techni3ues produce no eect over the course o 1A to 2A

minutes beore sleep or in the middle o the night# then it is better to

go to sleep )ith the thought that everything )ill )ork out another
time! This is the positive outlook a practitioner ought to al)ays

maintain!

BO= #OSI!IO%

  0ith indirect techni3ues body position isnDt important since

conscious a)akening regardless o body position is the goal!
5o)ever# the position o the body is crucial )hile practicing direct

techni3ues!

There is not an e%act body position that each practitioner should

assume since# once again# individual characteristics and instincts

dier )idely! There are speciic rules that allo) one to select the
right position# based on indirect indicators!

Many hold a belie that the correct pose is that o a corpse I lying

on the back )ithout a pillo)# legs and arms straightened! This notion

has probably been borro)ed rom other practices claiming that it

helps achieve an altered state o mind! 5o)ever# this position

seriously impairs the eorts o the ma'ority o practitioners! The
corpse pose should only be used )hen it is probable that a

 practitioner )ill 3uickly all asleep )hile perorming techni3ues in

this pose# even though it generally prevents sleep!

  * a practitioner e%periences diiculty alling asleep and is
constantly a)ake )hile perorming direct techni3ues# then the most

comortable position or the individual should be used!

  1f !lee come! 7uite ea!ily to a ractitioner' a le!! natural
 o!ition !hould be taken. 1f a ractitioner e+erience! fe,er ga! in

con!ciou!ne!! ,hen the techni7ue! are erformed and ha! a harder

time falling a!lee' a more comfortable a o!ition !hould be u!ed.

6epending on the situation# there are many possible positions. lying

do)n on the back# on the stomach# on the side# or even in a hal-
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reclined position! *t is possible that a practitioner )ill have to change

 positions rom one attempt to another# introducing ad'ustments

related to a ree-loating state o mind!

R'L"F"!IO%

  By nature# one should clearly understand that direct techni3ues

are in and o themselves rela%ation methods# inasmuch as no phase

can occur )ithout one being rela%ed! ccordingly# one can go

immediately into the phase )ithout any prior rela%ation!

  Since the most eective )indo) o time or using direct

techni3ues occurs beore sleep and at night# and lasts only 1A to 2A
minutes in any case# additional time should not be )asted on trying to

rela%# nor should time or rela%ation be subtracted rom the re3uisite

1A to 2A minutes!

  orrect and 3uality rela%ation is a diicult pursuit and many go

about it individually# producing an opposition to natural rela%ation!
For e%ample# many endeavor to rela% their bodies to such a degree

that in the end the mind is as active as it )ould be )hile trying to

solve a diicult mathematical e3uation! *n this type o situation#

entering the phase is impossible!

The body automatically rela%es )hen the mind is rela%ed! The

 body# in turn# )ill never rela% i the mind is active! Thereore# it is
 better or beginners rerain rom the trouble o the nuances o

rela%ation and save their energies or more elementary matters!

  *nstead o orcing a technical rela%ation# a practitioner should

simply lie do)n or several minutes and this )ill provide the best
rela%ation! Lying do)n activates natural rela%ation processesJ the

most po)erul kind!
omplete# peaceul rela%ation may only be coerced by those )ith

speciali<ed# in-depth e%perience! 4enerally# these are people )ho

have spent a great amount o time and eort mastering trance and

meditative states! Rela%ation in these cases should take no more than

1 to 8 minutes and no longer as because )hen a practitioner is e%pert

at rela%ation it is suicient to 'ust think about it# and it occurs!
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  ll 3uality rela%ation techni3ues may )ell serve as direct

techni3ues# i a ree-loating state o mind occurs )hile they are

e%ercised! ter gaining the necessary e%perience )ith trance and

meditation# a practitioner o these mental arts may proceed to

mastering the phase!

A"RI"!IO%S O7 :SI%$

IR'(! !'(<%I?:'S

  Techni3ues used to gain direct entrance to the phase are e%actly

the same as those used during indirect attempts! The only dierence

is in the method o implementation! The techni3ues are described in
detail in hapter 2! 5o)ever# since direct techni3ues mostly re3uire

 passivity# not all techni3ues )ork e3ually )ell or both direct and

indirect entries into the phase! For e%ample# active techni3ues like

straining the brain cannot be used to gain a smooth entrance into the

 phase!
  6irect techni3ues dier rom indirect techni3ues in their

implementation because o the slo)# halting production o results that

occurs rom the beginning o a direct attempt through the end o it! *

upon a)akening something happens to )ork# then this can practically

al)ays lead to entrance into the phase! For e%ample# the same

 phantom )iggling beore sleep can begin 3uickly enough# but range
o movement )ill not be easy to increase# and the entire

implementation o the techni3ue )ill rely on protracted# rhythmic

movement! Results take much longer. ten minutes instead o ten

seconds! These dierences also apply to every techni3ue described in
this guidebook!

  Like the practice o indirect techni3ues# to begin the practice o
direct techni3ues# a practitioner should choose 8 or 9 o the most

suitable techni3ues rom those that prove most eective to the

individual! *n order to assist the practitioner# a table has been

 provided# detailing the documented eectiveness o the direct

techni3ues.
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  The primary dierence in )orking )ith direct techni3ues is the

time that it takes to e%ercise each! * testing a speciic indirect

techni3ue takes only 8 to : seconds# then in this case several minutes
)ill be spent! 6uration varies depending on certain actors!

  There are three primary )ays o perorming the techni3ues.
classical# se3uencing# and cycling - similar to the cycling used )ith

indirect techni3ues! To understand )hich variant should be used#

consider the ollo)ing table.

Aariations of :sing the

!echniques

0hen to :se It

=la!!ical a!!ive variation

>ne attempt o 1 techni3ue!
The techni3ue may be alternated

ater each attempt!

-  )hen learning direct

techni3uesJ
- )hen a practitioner generally

sleeps poorlyJ

- i attempts lead to )aking upJ

-  i  attempts )ith other

variations occur )ithout lapses in

consciousnessJ

- i the body and consciousnessare in a rela%ed stateJ

!he Most 'ffective irect !echniques at Seminars of the School

of OutofBody !ravel

+hantom 0iggling 1:KRotation 1:K

Listening  in 1:K

7ibrations occurring amid the use o other

techni3uesG

1:K

>bserving *mages 1AK

Mi%ture  o  Techni3ues 1AK

Simple separation usually mi%ed in )ith other

techni3uesG

1AK

>ther  Techni3ues 1AK
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Se7uencing middle
>ne attempt )ith 2 to 8

techni3ues or 1 to : minutes!

Techni3ues are alternatedinre3uently! ggression

luctuates )ith the length o time

that  the  techni3ues  are
 perormed!

- used i alling asleep occurs
)hile using the classical variation#

or i cycling results in becoming

)ide a)akeJ- )hen a practitioner generally

alls asleep 3uicklyJ

=ycling active

lgorithm o cycling 8
techni3ues like )ith indirect

entry  to  the  phase#  but
 perorming each techni3ue or 1A

seconds to 1 minute# and not 8 to

: seconds!

- i the classical and se3uencing

variations put one asleepJ
- )hen one generally alls

asleep very 3uicklyJ
- can also be employed )hen

e%hausted or sleep deprivedJ

 

 practitioner should al)ays begin )ith the classical variation# i!e!

using one techni3ue over an entire attempt! 6ue to the unusual nature
o the eorts involved# a beginnerDs enthusiasm may sustain a

completely alert state! Later# ho)ever# strong# prolonged lapses o

consciousness into sleep may occur! 5ere# it may be necessary to

increase the level o activity by transitioning to the se3uencing

variation!

  Se3uencing is the primary variation used or direct techni3ues
 because o its elasticity in application! *t can be passive i over the

course o 1: minutes )hen a practitioner alternates t)o techni3ues

or ive minutes! *t may also be aggressive i used se3uencing three
techni3ues or one minute! /verything bet)een these t)o e%tremes

allo)s proper practice o the techni3ues and selection o the best

variation to achieve a ree-loating state o mind!
  * alling o to sleep stubbornly occurs even )ith the active orm

o se3uencing# then one should start cycling through indirect

techni3ues# but perorming each techni3ue rom 1A seconds to 1

minute!
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  s long )ork )ith the techni3ues is implied# one should not torment

onesel i one does not )ant to do something# other)ise one may

3uickly tire out! /verything should be a pleasure to do and not cause

any e%cessive emotional tension!

!<' 7R''7LO"!I%$ S!"!' O7 MI%

  There are almost ininite descriptions o direct entry techni3ues

oered in literature# stories# on the *nternet# and at seminars!

Sometimes# one description undamentally diers rom another! *n

the ma'ority o cases# ho)ever# common threads e%ist that unite

almost every description o a particular techni3ue. short lapses in
consciousness# memory gaps# and driting in and out o sleep# all o

)hich are hallmarks o the ree-loating state o mind! ter any o

these phenomena occur# all manner o unusual pre-phase or phase

sensations arise!

  Lapses in consciousness may last or seconds# several minutes# or
more than an hour! They may range rom a simple loss o

consciousness to entrance into a ull-ledged dream! They may be

singular and rare# or may occur several times over the course o a

minute! 0hatever a lapse entails# the mind attains a mode o

operating that is ideal or phase e%perimentation# provided the

 practitioner is able to rerain rom deep sleep and 3uickly return to a
conscious# )aking state!

  (ot every lapse o consciousness leads to the phase! The lapse

must have suicient depth to be eective! Thus# )ith every

unsuccessul lapse# another deeper lapse should be incurred!
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  The primary practical dra)back o the ree-loating state o mind
is the possibility o alling completely asleep during lapses instead o

only temporarily dipping into sleep! Techni3ues are deinitelynecessary to ensure the desired result! Such techni3ues more or less

ulill an au%iliary unction# and thus one need not be strict about

them!

Interesting 7act&

  1t doe! not matter ,hich direct techni7ue i! u!ed

a! long a! it lead! to la!e! in con!ciou!ne!!'

 !ucce!! i! o!!ible.

0hen perorming the variations o the techni3ues# a practitioner
can begin to vacillate bet)een ull alertness and complete asleep#

coming to# and then nodding o again!

  To avoid alling asleep re3uires a strong desire to return to

)akeulness! This is accomplished by a strong resolve on the part o

the practitioner# even i# )hile perorming a direct techni3ue# driting

in and out o sleep occurs! The practitioner must irmly assert that at
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the moment consciousness tapers o# a)akening )ill immediately

occur!

  >n the other hand# i lapses do not occur# and are replaced by

complete alertness# the ollo)ing tricks o the trade may help. ull

concentration on mental actions or# conversely# musing and
daydreaming in parallel )ith the techni3ue being used! *t should be

noted that these are only eective at the initial stages o )orking )ith

direct techni3ues since such techni3ues have a strong sleep-inducing

eect!

* direct techni3ues do not lead to light sleep or singular lapses

ater a long period o regular practice# then it must be assumed that

the practitioner is dealing )ith some appreciable error in techni3ue or
in the length o perormance!

Regulating the number o lapses that occur may be modiied by

 body position during practice or by changing the variation used )hile

 perorming techni3ues!

/ntering the phase )ith a ree-loating state o mind most oten
occurs as the result o three key actors! First# one techni3ue or

another may begin to )ork )ell during a lapse! Second# nearness to

the phase may une%pectedly maniest itsel through sounds or

vibration ater a lapse! 6uring this# transitioning to techni3ues that

correspond to the above symptoms listening in# straining the brainG

may be applied! Third# )hen e%iting a lapse# it is sometimes easy to
separate or 3uickly ind a )orking techni3ue by paying attention to

initial indicators!

  Lapses in consciousness are not bound to occur in 1AAK o cases!

5o)ever# striving to achieve lapses plays a very important role since
they are not al)ays perceivable# and a lapse occurrence is not al)ays

obvious! They can be very short in duration or shallo)! >r# they may
not occur at all! (onetheless# properly applied techni3ues to produce

lapses may give entrance to the phase!

":FILI"R= 7"(!ORS
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  "sing direct techni3ues in the evening or in the middle o the

night take advantage o the bodyDs natural state o atigue and or

 practical purposes this natural tiredness may be ampliied! For

e%ample# direct techni3ues more easily lead to success i the

 practitioner is considerably sleep-deprived! Moreover# in such a state#
inducing a ree-loating state o mind may be orgone! The most

important thing is simply not to all asleep immediately# in addition

to employing the appropriate variations )ith the techni3ues! 0illul

deprivation o sleep is torturous and useless even though great results

may be achieved by an e%perienced and kno)ledgeable practitioner

in a severely atigued state! Beginners are better o approaching all

orms o practice in a natural# balanced )ay!
  n intense longing sleep is not limited to long periods o sleep

deprivationJ physical and emotional atigues also play important

roles! *n that case# the most important thing is not to all asleep )hen

 perorming the techni3ues# and thus one must select a more active

techni3ue variation than usual!

S!R"!'$= 7OR "(!IO%

  6irect techni3ues seldom produce 3uick and clear results# unlike

entering the phase via becoming conscious )hile dreaming or

through the use o indirect techni3ues! t irst# direct techni3ues
 produce sporadic results# )hich is )hy the path o practice should not

 begin )ith direct techni3ues hoping or ast results! *t is better to

systematically practice a techni3ue# )orking to)ard mastery on a

consistent basis!
  There is no cause or )orry i results are achieved ater a month

o daily attempts!  continual eort to analy<e practice and improve
should be the primary ocus because ailures are al)ays caused by

distinguishable mistakes!

  lthough diiculties may arise )ith direct techni3ues# one should

never abandon )hat )orked until then i!e! indirect techni3uesG# as

this could temporarily deprive one o the e%perience that one has

gained so ar!
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 combination o direct and indirect techni3ues should never be

used during the course o a single day since this )ould be detrimental

to practical ocus and enthusiasm! *t is better to separately perorm

each type o techni3ue on dierent days! For e%ample# direct

techni3ues could be used beore alling asleep during the )ork)eek
)hile indirect techni3ues may be practiced during the )eekends

)hen a practitioner has more chances to e%periment using the e%tra

opportunities to sleep!

!=#I("L MIS!"@'S

0I!< IR'(! !'(<%I?:'S

•ssuming an incorrect position )hen lying do)n!

•+erorming direct techni3ues during the day )hen a practitioner

is ine%perienced# instead o in the evening or at nightJ

•+erorming more than one attempt per day!

•+erorming protracted rela%ation beore the techni3ues# even

)hen this may play a negative role!

•
+erorming the techni3ues or too long )hen they should bee%ercised or no more than 2A minutes!

•Forgetting to airm a strong intention o a)akening during a

lapse o consciousness!

•Lack o a ree-loating state o mind! This is mandatory

•Falling asleep during lapses in a ree-loating state o mind#

instead o )orking to)ard multiple lapses )hile a)akening!

•Forgetting separation techni3ues and a)aiting some unkno)n

event upon emergence rom a lapse# instead o taking advantage o
the moment!

•/%cessively alternating the techni3ues in a primary repertoire#

instead o testing them in a planned and systematic manner!

•5olding the breath )hen unusual sensations are encountered!

l)ays be calm!

•5alting practice )hen unusual sensations occur )hen it is

necessary to continue )hat brought about the sensations!
•/%cessive e%citement )hile perorming direct techni3ues!
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•Lack o aggression during attempts due to atigue and sleep

deprivation!

•Lack o a clear plan o action! "nderstanding and planning the

use o distinct variations o the techni3ues beorehand is crucial tothe analysis o subse3uent errors in practice!

'2ercises for (ha)ter -

?uestions

1! 0hich techni3ues should be mastered beore proceeding to

direct techni3ues
2! Should results rom the use o direct techni3ues be e%pected

ater several days or a )eek

8! *s it better to practice direct techni3ues during the day or in

the evening

9! *s it correct to perorm three direct attempts per day
:! 0hich body position should be assumed )hen suering rom

insomnia;! 0hich body position should be used by a person )ho alls

asleep 3uickly

=! 5o) much time should be spent on a single direct attempt

?! 0hen can direct attempts be made or a longer period o time
than usual

@! 0hat is the best )ay or an ine%perienced practitioner to

rela%

1A! an direct techni3ues substitute rela%ation techni3ues
11! an rela%ation techni3ues substitute direct techni3ues

12! 5o) many variations or perorming direct techni3ues are
there

18! *n )hat case is the variation o se3uencing )ith direct

techni3ues employed

19! 0hich techni3ue may not be used or direct entrance to the

 phase )ith the goal o creating a ree-loating state o mind
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1:! 0hat happens to consciousness )hile in a ree-loating state

during direct techni3ues

1;! Should a)akening be attempted i alling asleep occurred

)hile using direct techni3ues

1=! 0hat is the probability o entering the phase )ithout a ree-
loating state o consciousness

1?! 0hat do unsuccessul attempts using direct techni3ues most

oten end in

1@! *s se%ual activity beore an evening attempt using direct

techni3ue beneicial

!asks

1! hoose the best body position or direct techni3ues based on

your individual preerences!

2! "se the classical variation o perorming direct techni3ues

until it phase entrance# or alling asleep several times!
8! "sing a combination o variations or direct techni3ues#

achieve a ree-loating state o mind!

9! 0hen perorming direct techni3ues# try to achieve no less

than three lapses in consciousness beore 2A minutes elapse# or

 beore you all asleep! Repeat this challenge until phase entrance

is achieved!
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(ha)ter / + Becoming (onscious 0hile reaming

!<' (O%('#! O7 !'(<%I?:'S I%AOLAI%$

B'(OMI%$ (O%S(IO:S 0<IL' R'"MI%$

  The techni3ues or phase entrance via becoming conscious )hile

dreaming are based on reaching consciousness and sel-a)areness
during a dream# )hich# regardless o dream 3uality# can be

transitioned into a ully reali<ed phase e%perience! ontrary to

 popular opinion# having an out-o-body e%perience through dreaming
diers little rom other techni3uesJ the primary results o )hich may

 be persistently categori<ed as dissociative e%periences. being ully

conscious )hile removed rom the perception o a physical body!

The realism o a phase induced through becoming conscious in a

dream does not dier rom phases entered using other techni3ues#

and# )hen deepened# the phase oers more vivid and lucid
e%periences than those o everyday lie!

  * a practitioner becomes a)are o a dream )hile in it usually

accompanied by a clear reali<ation that it is# $'ust a dream&G# then the

 phase is e%perienced rom that moment or)ard!

Beginners oten conuse the notion o becoming conscious )hile

dreaming )ith induced dreaming! n induced dream is the dream o
a speciic topic# provoked on demandJ this does not presuppose

consciousness! Moreover# not all practitioners clearly understand

)hat it means to be ully conscious )hile dreaming! onsciousness

)hile dreaming is al)ays present to some e%tent# but it is necessary

to be as conscious as one )ould be in a )akeul state! )areness is

not possible as long as the plot o the dream continues! 0hen ull
understanding occurs that everything around is 'ust a dream# a person

drops the dream and starts doing only )hat he )ants to do at that
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very moment! nd ater a)akening# he should not think that )hat

happened )as absurd or une%plainable!

6uring the process o becoming conscious in a dream# a

 practitionerDs actions must be completely subordinated to the desire

to e%perience a 3uality phase! This is )hy# upon becoming conscious
in a dream# proceeding to techni3ues related to deepening and

maintaining is crucial!

  Techni3ues or becoming conscious in a dream dier very much

in nature rom other techni3ues# and there are good reasons )hy

these methods are dierentiated rom other practices# like so-called

a!tral ro5ection  or out-of-body e+erience OB6! 5o)ever# their

characteristics dier very little in terms o results!
  The techni3ue-related peculiarities rest in the act that speciic

actions are not re3uired to produce immediate# concrete results! ll

techni3ue-related elements are perormed outside o )hen

consciousness )hile dreaming occurs! This is because it is impossible

to take some action i you are not conscious and do not reali<e that
you are dreaming! ll eorts are directed at making that very

reali<ation someho) occur!

 Interesting Fact!

  6ven if a ractitioner ay! no heed to the

techni7ue! for becoming con!ciou! ,hile dreaming'

but alie! direct or indirect techni7ue!' on
average each fifth ha!e ,ill !till occur through

becoming con!ciou! in a dream. Thi! ha! been

 !tati!tically roven at !eminar! of the School of
Out-of-Body Travel.

 
Many strive to achieve consciousness during each dream over the

course o an entire nightJ ho)ever# this is rarely possible due to

 physiological barriers! There is a good reason that sleep and dreams

are an important part o a human lie! There is an important need to

s)itch o not only body# but also consciousness# so that it may
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unconsciously sit and process the vast volume o inormation

obtained in everyday lie!

  The timerame or achieving conscious dreaming is very diicult

to estimate due to the nature o re3uired actions! *ntensity and

intention deinitely e%ert heavy inluence!  practitioner may become
conscious in a dream )hen irst lapsing into sleep# regardless o

)hen it occurs! >r# )ith regular attempts# this could happen in t)o

)eeks to a month! (evertheless# these techni3ues promise a much

higher likelihood o success than direct methods# and can be

compared )ith indirect techni3ues - inerior to the latter only in terms

o the speed at )hich results are achieved and the amount o eort

re3uired! 0hile indirect techni3ues yield ma%imum results in light o
a ull nightDs rest# the amount o time spent in bed is not a signiicant

actor to achieving dream consciousness! Thereore# this techni3ue is

sure to guarantee entry into the phase# especially i diiculty has

 been encountered )hile practicing other techni3ues!

  Techni3ues used to attain dream consciousness should not be
combined )ith other types o techni3ues! *t is better to ocus on one

thing at a time!  1ntere!tingly' ,hen a techni7ue i! racticed on a

regular ba!i!' there i! nearly a &)): guarantee that dream

con!ciou!ne!! ,ill !ontaneou!ly occur. A ractitioner mu!t kno,

ho, to react ,hen thi! haen!.

!'(<%I?:'S 7OR B'(OMI%$

(O%S(IO:S I% " R'"M

  *t is possible to simultaneously practice several techni3ues or
 becoming conscious in a dream since every techni3ue is directly

compatible and complementary to another!

Remembering reams

  There is a )ell kno)n and )idespread o allacy that supposes

that dreams do not occur or some people! /veryone dreams# but not

everyone remembers their dreams! /ven those )ho actively dream

remember only a small raction o these nightly e%cursions! 5ence#
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one should not think that it is impossible or someone )ho does not

remember dreams to become conscious in one! Such a person should

simply try to use the techni3ues!

t the same time# there is a direct correlation bet)een the number

o dreams remembered and the probability o becoming conscious
)hile dreaming! That is )hy developing the ability to remember

dreams is crucial! *n essence# the ability to achieve dream

consciousness rests )ith the conscious mind# )hich is very much

interconnected )ith memory-related processes!

onsciousness is naturally inherent in dreams# but it lacks rapid#

operative memory! 6reamers may kno) )ho they are# their names#

ho) to )alk# and ho) to talk# but may not kno) ho) surrounding
events are related# or the nature o their signiicance!

By increasing the re3uency o remembered dreams# short-term

dream memory becomes more developed# )hich enables more

realistic dream e%periences ollo)ed by a higher probability o dream

consciousness!
  There are three techni3ues dedicated to increasing the number o

remembered dreams!

  The irst is to simply recall the details o dreams upon a)akening!

0ithin the irst e) minutes o )aking up# try to remember as many

dreams rom the night beore as possible! This should be done )ith a

great amount o attention and diligence because this e%ercise
strengthens the memory! * possible# during the day# or# better yet#

 beore going to sleep at night# recalling the previous nightDs dreams

once again is highly beneicial!

  0riting dreams do)n in a special dream 'ournal is much more
eective than simple recall! Record dreams in the morning )hile

memories are still resh! The more details recalled )hen recording
the dream# the better the ultimate results! This is a very attentive

approach that demands a higher a)areness than simple recollection!

0riting dreams in a 'ournal signiicantly increases a)areness o

actions and aspirations!

 nother )ay o remembering dreams is to create a map o the

dream )orld! This is called dream cartograhy  and is similar to
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keeping a 'ournal# though an enhanced level o a)areness is

developed by connecting dream episodes on a map!

First# record one dream# describing locations and events# )hich are

 plotted on the map! This cartographic process is repeated )ith each

subse3uent dream# and ater several dreams an episode )ill occur that
is someho) related to the location o a dream that has already been

recorded! The t)o dreams that took place near each other are plotted

ne%t to each other on the map! >ver time# more and more interrelated

dreams )ill occur and the map )ill become increasingly concentrated

rather than disconnected! s a result# the re3uency and realistic

3uality o remembered dreams )ill increase# and the dreamer )ill

increase the ability to achieve consciousness )hile dreaming!
  *t is best to set remembered dreams to memory ater temporary

a)akenings versus )aiting until morning! To accomplish this# it

helps to have a pen and a piece o paper nearby so that a practitioner

may 3uickly 'ot do)n a phase or several key )ords rom the plot o

the dream beore alling back asleep! "sing this inormation# the
ma'ority o dreams are 3uickly and completely recalled!

  The initial result rom e%ercising these techni3ues is a rapid

increase in the number o remembered dreams! 0hen this number

 becomes signiicant any)here bet)een ive and 1A per nightG# dream

consciousness ollo)s on a regular basis!

Intention

  *ntention is crucial to the success o any techni3ue! 0ith regard to

dream consciousness# its signiicance is multiplied! The creation o

intention is ine%tricably linked to the creation o internal aspiration#
)hich has reverberations in both conscious and unconscious states! *n

reality# an elevated degree o intention operates as a po)erul method
o mental programming!

  This techni3ue is perormed beore alling asleep by airming a

strong desire to become conscious )hile dreaming! For best results#

alongside a strong# clearly deined intention# think through )hat

actions )ill be taken )hen dream consciousness is achieved!
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(reating an "nchor

  Since dream consciousness is not linked to speciic actions that

take place )ithin a dream and sensory perception continues to

operate in the dream state# it is possible to develop and use an

artiicially conditioned rele% to achieve consciousness! The essence
o this techni3ue is to train the consciousness to uniormly react to

certain stimuli that occur )hile being a)ake and )hen dreaming#

establishing a habit o speciic response every time a certain situation

occurs!

  For e%ample# )hile a)ake# a practitioner may ask# $m *

dreaming& every time they see an anchor ! n anchor is any ob'ect

that is oten encountered )hile a)ake and )hile dreaming! /%amples
o anchors include a practitionerDs o)n hands# red ob'ects# or running

)ater! 0hen irst using this techni3ue# a practitioner )ill be unable to

3uestion )hether a dream is in progress every time a pre-established

anchor is encountered! 5o)ever# )ith training and a strong desire

this techni3ue 3uickly produces results! >ver time# subconscious
3uestioning o the practitionerDs state becomes habit# happening

)hile a)ake and dreaming! The end result is dream consciousness!

  *t is important to note that one needs not only to simply ask this

3uestion# but that it is also important to ans)er it mindully# trying to

isolate onesel rom surrounding events in order to be able to ans)er

it in an as ob'ective and unpredetermined )ay as possible! Failing to
ans)er ob'ectively )ill al)ays result in a negative response noG# and

dream consciousness )ill not be achieved!

%atural "nchors
  *n addition to creating deliberate anchors that induce conscious

dreaming# natural anchors should be given ocused attention! These
are ob'ects and actions that regularly cause dream consciousness#

even )hen consciousness is not desired! Being a)are o the e%istence

o natural anchors actually doubles the chances o their appearance!

  The ollo)ing e%periences are common natural anchors that are

 present in dreams. death# sharp pain# intense ear# stress# lying#

electric shock# se%ual sensations# and dreaming about phase entrance
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or the phase environment! 0hen attempting dream consciousness#

identiying natural anchors produces results nearly 1AAK o the time!

  >ne may try to start lying each time that one ans)ers the

3uestion! This is o course pointless )hen in )aking reality!

5o)ever# )hen dreaming# this )ill most likely lead to light and
once again prove that everything around is 'ust a dream!

Self"nalysis

  onsistent analysis o dreams helps to ascertain reasons or an

absence o conscious a)areness. these analyses are signiicant to

attaining dream consciousness! >ver the course o a lietime# the

mind gro)s accustomed to the parado%ical nature o dreams and pays
less attention to them! This becomes apparent )hile trying to

understand that a red crocodile is unable to talk# cannot be red# nor

can it rent an apartment! 0hile dreaming# these impossibilities are

never called into 3uestion! The essence o sel-analysis is

remembering dreams and thinking hard about )hy their parado%ical
eatures had not been ade3uately recogni<ed in the dream state!

  0ith e%perience# the everyday analysis o the correspondence o

dreams to reality begins to have an eect on a practitionerDs

reasoning )ithin the dream state! For e%ample# that red crocodileDs

 presence in a rented apartment could cause doubts that give pause or

relection# )hich could in turn lead to the understanding that
everything happening is 'ust a dream!

"(!IO%S !O B' O%' 0<'% B'(OMI%$

(O%S(IO:S 0<IL' R'"MI%$

  To ensure that dream consciousness leads to a ully developed
 phase e%perience# one o three speciic actions must be taken!

  The best is the techni3ue is deepening# )hich should be

immediately applied once dream consciousness occurs! 6eepening

must be perormed )ithin the dream episode beore all other

techni3ues! 6oing so virtually guarantees entrance to the phase! The
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choice o actions that ollo) deepening is dependent upon a

 practitionerDs predetermined course o plan in the phase!

  0hen becoming conscious )hile dreaming# it is 3uite dangerous

to try to return to oneDs body in order to roll out o it right a)ay

unless one has deepened beorehand! This could result in a situation
)here# ater having easily returned to oneDs body# one )ould not be

able to separate rom it# as the phase becomes signiicantly )eaker

)hen physical sensations coincide )ith the position o a real body! *

one is to employ such an option# then in order to return to oneDs body

one should simply think about it# )hich is oten suicient to make

the transition occur almost immediately!

  nother option is the use o translocation techni3ues to arrive at a
desired place )ithin the phase )orld! *t is also dangerous to employ

this variation )ithout irst deepeningJ translocating in a shallo)

 phase makes a return to the )akeul state very likely! Translocation is

oten accompanied by a substantial decrease in the depth o the phase

state!

S!R"!'$= 7OR "(!IO%

  To achieve dream consciousness# constant practice is highly

necessary because sporadic practice )ill ail to develop the re3uisite

 background thought processes!
  s a rule# employing phase entry techni3ues )ithin the conte%t o

dream consciousness produces results ater several )eeks# and the

eects o the techni3ues are increasingly pronounced )ith time! *

there are no results )ithin a month or t)o# rerain rom these
techni3ues or a period o time# take a break or a )eek or t)o# and

resolve to assume a resh start later!
  +ractitioners oten stop using these techni3ues ater initial results

as later eects become elusive and the re3uency o dream

consciousness rapidly declines! These techni3ues should not be

abandoned ater irst yielding results# though a gradual decrease in

 practice is generally acceptable!
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•
+erceiving the state o dream consciousness as a non-phase stateeven though this phenomenon is one and the same )ith the phase!

•ttempting dream consciousness )hile perorming other phase

entrance techni3ues )hen it is better to ocus on dream consciousness
alone!

•0hen alling asleep# lacking suicient desire to e%perience

conscious dreaming even though this is critical!

•ontinuing to yield to the plot o a dream even ater achieving

dream consciousness# )hereas subse3uent actions must be
independent and based on ree )ill!

• *ncorrectly ans)ering the 3uestion $m * dreaming& )hile

dreaming!

•Forgetting to immediately begin deepening techni3ues )hen

dream consciousness has been achieved!

•0hen e%ercising memory development# recalling the most vivid

dreams instead o every dream!
• *nconsistent concentration )hile practicing dream consciousness

techni3ues!

 

'2ercises for (ha)ter /

?uestions

1! 0hat is the dierence bet)een an out-o-body e%perience and

dream consciousness
2! ter attaining dream consciousness# does the realistic 3uality

o the surroundings dier rom that o )akeulness

8! 0hich techni3ue can be used in a dream to become conscious

in it

9! *s it possible to achieve dream consciousness ater the irst

attempt
:! *s it true that not all people dream
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;! 0hy is learning to remember as many dreams as possible

important or becoming conscious )hile dreaming

=! 0hat is dream cartography

?! To e%perience dream consciousness# )hat must be done )hile

alling asleep
@! ould a tape measure become an anchor used to achieve

dream consciousness

1A! 0hat e%periences in dreams oten spontaneously give rise to a

state o conscious a)areness

11! 0hat must immediately be done ater becoming conscious

)hile dreaming

!asks

1! /very day# immediately beore going to sleep# cultivate a

strong desire to become conscious in uture dreams!

2! 0hen you )ake up# recall or )rite do)n the episodes and
 plots o your dreams every day!

8! Try to achieve at least one instance o dream consciousness!
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(ha)ter 1 + %onautonomous Methods

!<' 'SS'%(' O7 %O%":!O%OMO:S M'!<OS

7OR '%!'RI%$ !<' #<"S'

  3on-autonomou! method! of entering the ha!e are variou! tye!

of e+ternal influence! that are able to hel ut a ractitioner into the
 ha!e !tate. omputer programs# devices# various physical actions#

the aid o a helper# or even chemical substances are e%amples o non-

autonomous methods! *n certain cases# these methods actually help
)hile some hinder the possibility o a genuine phase e%perience!

  (ever count on a magical substance or machine to automatically

eliminate the diiculties associated )ith phase entrance! * such a

substance e%isted# the )hole topic o phase e%perimentation )ould

e%ist at an advanced level o development and prevalence in society!

  *n actuality# there are no devices or methods able to consistently
 provide access to the phase state! t best# these e%ist in a largely

supplementary capacity# and the more a practitioner is able to do on

his or her o)n# the more helpul and eective these supplements are!

* phase entry has not been mastered autonomously# then results

through the use o supplements )ill be totally accidental!

  The reason behind the )eak eectiveness o non-autonomous
methods o phase entrance rests in the act that the physiological

 process responsible or the phase e%perience cannot be e%actly

deined! >nly generalities are kno)n# nothing else! *n order to gain a

clear understanding o the state# the processes that give rise to it must

 be discerned and analy<ed! ll e%isting technologies have either

 blundered do)n a clearly mistaken path synchroni<ing the
hemispheres o the brainG# or travelled to)ard the detection and use

o indirect indicators cueing technologiesG!
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  > all non-autonomous assistance methods# cueing technologies

yield the best results! The operating principle behind cueing

technologies is 3uite simple. a device detects rapid eye movement
R/MG and sends signals to a sleeping practitioner# prompting dream

consciousness or an a)akening that may be ollo)ed by indirect

techni3ues! ueing programs or devices may also send indicators

over speciic intervals o timeJ these are received during R/M sleep

and are meant to cause a sleeping practitioner to a)aken and attempt

indirect techni3ues!

  More sophisticated R/M-detecting technologies may be
 purchased at speciali<ed stores or through online merchandisers!

R/M-detecting technologies )ork by virtue o special night mask

e3uipped )ith a motion sensor that detects the re3uency o speciic

eye movements that occur during R/M sleep! 0hen the eye

movements reach R/M 3uality# the device sends discreet signals to
the practitioner through light# sound# vibrations# or a combination o

these! *n turn# the practitioner must discern the signal and react to it

)hile sleeping )ith the goal o phase entry through dream

consciousness!

  The eectiveness o R/M-detecting devices is more plausible in

theory than in practice! The mind 3uickly develops a tolerance or
these types o e%ternal stimuli and stops reacting# and# as a result#

such technologies are hardly used more than one or t)o nights per

)eek! Secondly# a practitioner )ill detect only a small portion o the

signals# and conscious reaction occurs in even smaller instances!
ueing technologies are best used to send signals that allo) a

 practitioner to a)aken )ithout moving during R/M sleep# )hich
acilitates a high probability o phase entrance through indirect

techni3ues!

  +ricing o these $mind-machines& the common moniker o any

device that purports to produce altered consciousnessG )idely varies

and is determined by 3uality o R/M detection and signaling!

vailable models include. 6reamStalker# 6reamMaker
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(ova6reamerG# R/M-6reamer# stral atapult# among many

others! Since the use o these devices does not guarantee increased

success in practice# investing money in the technology is not

recommended! * a practitioner is curious about cueing technologies#

similar devices may be constructed at home using a special computer
 program and a run-o-the-mill optical mouse! 6esigns or a

homegro)n setup are easily located on the *nternet!

  nother do-it-yoursel )ay o e%perimenting )ith cueing is

through the use o a computer# a music player# or even the alarm

clock unction on a mobile phone! The practitioner saves short

sounds or phrases# played as an alarm every 1: to 8A minutes )hile

sleeping! These sounds )ill signal the practitioner to )ake up and
attempt indirect techni3ues!

  * the practitioner decides to use cueing technology# several

undamental principles should be considered as results )ill be less

likely i they are ignored! First# mind-machines should be used no

more than t)ice a )eek! >ther)ise# too high a tolerance )ill be built
up# rendering the machines ineective! Second# use cueing

technology in combination )ith the deerred method# )hich )as

covered in the section on indirect techni3ues! *t is better to sleep or

si% hours )ithout distraction and then# ater sleep has been

interrupted# put on a sleep-mask or earpiece and continue sleeping!

Sleep )ill be light or the remaining t)o to our hours as there )ill
 be more R/M sleep# making it easier or the mind to detect cueing

signals! Finally# master indirect techni3ues beore making use o

cueing technologies to attain dream consciousness and subse3uent

 phase entrance!

0OR@I%$ I% #"IRS

 

0orking in pairs is considered the second most eective non-

autonomous methods o entering the phase! >ne practitioner is to be

the active one# and the other ills the role o helper! The active one

 practitioner attempts to enter the phase )hile the helper provides

various types o support to this end!
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  For e%ample# the active practitioner lies do)n in bed )hile the

helper stays nearby# )aiting or the active one to all asleep! 0hen

sleep occurs# the helper observes the eyes o the active# )atching or

the signs o R/M sleep# )hich is mainly characteri<ed by 3uick eye

movements! 0hen R/M is apparent# the helper )hispers to the
sleeper# communicating that everything the practitioner is

e%periencing is a dream! The helper may vary the volume o the

)hisper# use touch to strengthen the signal# or shine a lashlight on

the sleeperDs eyelids I )hich is very eective!

  The active practitioner should detect the signals )ithout )aking

and indicate a state o conscious a)areness by perorming 3uick#

cyclical eye movements! * no such indication is given# the helper
continues to rouse the active practitioner# )ho may inally )ake!

  * the active practitioner is unable to stay in the dream# indirect

techni3ues should be perormed! The active practitioner should under

no circumstances move upon a)akening or )aste valuable seconds

 beore transitioning to indirect attempts! * phase entrance does not
occur ater e%ercising the techni3ues# the practitioner should again

all asleep )ith the intention o making another attempt!

  4enerally# several such attempts are enough to glean results!

0orking in pairs is best perormed 'ust prior to a daytime nap# or

)ith the same deerred method used or indirect techni3ues - an

early-morning interruption o a practitionerDs nighttime sleep!

!'(<%OLO$I'S 7OR I%:(I%$ !<' #<"S'

  The ambition to create a device acilitates 3uick and easy phase
entrance has led to the appearance o assorted technologies that claim

to ulill such a role! s already stated# none o these devices has
 been proven eective!

  The most amous o these is the 5emi-Sync system# )hich

 purports to synchroni<e the t)o hemispheres o the brain! 5emi-Sync

)as developed by Robert Monroe# an merican esotericism e%pert

researcher! The idea behind 5emi-Sync is that out-o-body sensations

may be induced by achieving synchroni<ation o the brainDs t)o
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hemispheres! 5o)ever# this type o approach yields a parado% or the

lack o scientiic or pseudo-scientiicG evidence that hemispheric

synchroni<ation inluences sensory perception! ctually# it is the

cerebral corte% and constituents that are primarily responsible or

sensory perception! t the beginning o the 2Ath  century# it became
clear that the key roles in sensory processes are played by varying

levels o inhibition and activity in the cerebral corte%# and almost not

else)here!

  The key to solving the problem o technologically induced phase

entrance rests in the inhibition processes o the cerebral corte%!

Synchroni<ation devices have no eect on the operation o the

cerebral corte%! The idea o using sounds o various re3uencies to
induce a speciic level o electrical activity in the brain is# so ar#

considered impossible! Thus# the sounds and noises used to assist

separation rom the body cannot directly aect the process# but

merely serve as cueing signals! Such a system )orks only ater

having been used or a long time# i it )orks at all! Moreover# it
might only )ork once or t)ice! (evertheless# synchroni<ation

systems are able to help practitioners reach a ree loating state o

consciousness since the systems prevent sleep or induce )akeulness#

 providing ertile ground or direct phase entry! 5o)ever# the systems

have nothing at all to do )ith synchroni<ing the t)o hemispheres o

the brain!
  The idea o inducing various phase states through sound has

gained )ide attention! Many other programs and technologies have

appeared as a result# including# or e%ample# the Brain 0ave

4enerator B04G# )hich allo)s the practitioner to independently
e%periment )ith a )ide array o sounds and re3uencies and various

methods o transmission! The eect is the same. cueing during sleep
or the maintenance o a transitional state! Thus# there is no noticeable

dierence bet)een using machines and listening to similar sounds or

musical compositions!

*nasmuch as the devices described above have not delivered

notable result# the search or ne) technologies continues unhindered!

The number o ideas to e%ert noninvasive inluence over the brain
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and its constituent parts is increasing! For e%ample# there is a theory

that phase e%periences may be induced by electromagnetically

stimulating the let angular gyrus! 5o)ever# this# like all other non-

autonomous methods# is strictly based on theory! t present#

consistent# ocused# unassisted practice is the simplest and only
guaranteed means to achieving phase entrance!

<=#%OSIS "% S:$$'S!IO%

  5ypnosis is a little-studied method o entering the phase! The idea

is that a hypnotist is able to cause a person to enter the phase through

suggestion or airmation! There is no doubt that hypnosis is an
interesting concept# especially or persons )ho easily yield to po)er

o suggestion# but such individuals account or only 1K o the

 population!

  6ue to speciic characteristics o human perception# the chances

are nil that hypnosis is a likely conduit to phase entrance! So# it seems
unlikely that hypnotic techni3ues )ill become )ell-kno)n# or that a

top-notch hypnotist )ould# through suggestion# easily be able to lead

a sub'ect directly into the phase!

5o)ever# it is completely easible that hypnotic suggestion may

 promote higher re3uency in dream consciousness or a)akening

)ithout moving and remembering to do indirect techni3uesG! 5ere
again# this method is only a acilitator# )hile actual phase entrance

depends on the eorts o the practitioner!

#<=SIOLO$I("L SI$%"LS

  The simplest )ay to supplement the practice is establishing a
reminder that prompts conscious a)akening and subse3uent indirect

techni3ues! This may be accomplished by blindolding the eyes or

tying a cord taut around an arm or leg! The idea is that the reminder

is immediately elt )hen the practitioner )akes# prompting the

attempt o indirect techni3ues! *n actuality# mind-machines )ork
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using the same principle since these are most eective as cues that

arouse an intention to perorm a speciic action!

   more sophisticated e%ample o a reminder is )hen a

 practitioner do<es o in a position meant to cause numbness to a

certain body part! 0hile a)akening# the practitioner )ill take the
 physical numbness a cue to practice indirect techni3ues!  secondary

 beneit to this method o physiological signaling is that the numb

 body part may easily be used to perorm phantom )iggling! Falling

asleep )hile lying on the back )ith an arm behind the head# or by

lying directly on an arm are eective e%amples! These and other

 postures )ill impede circulation# cause numbness# and promote

a)akening! (aturally# the numbness should not be e%cessive!
  6iverse e%periments that e%ploit physiological needs are

especially popular or inducing conscious a)akening or becoming

conscious )hile dreaming! For e%ample# a practitioner may orgo

)ater over the course o the day beore attempting to enter the phase!

The eect is an acute thirst )hile dreaming# )hich may be used to
communicate that the dream state has taken over! >r# thirst causes

repeated a)akenings# during )hich the practice o indirect techni3ues

may commence! n alternative to depriving the body o )ater is

including more salt in oods consumed beore going to sleep!

  nother method is to drink a lot o )ater beore sleep# causing the

 practitioner to a)aken# naturally producing an opportunity to perorm
indirect techni3ues! "sing this has been kno)n to result in dream

consciousness!

  nother popular method helps )ith direct techni3ues! *t )orks by

alling asleep )hile keeping the orearm propped up at the elbo)!
0hen the practitioner alls asleep# the orearm alls to the bed as the

 body shuts do)n! Feeling the arm all signals a lapse o
consciousness# ater )hich direct techni3ues may be attempted! * this

method ails to produce results on the irst try# it may be repeated by

raising the orearm beore alling asleep! This method helps some#

 but rarely on the irst try! *t should not be counted as panacea!

Like all other non-autonomous methods# practicing phase entrance

using physiological signals should not be done on a regular basis!
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There are more pleasant# autonomous techni3ues that only re3uire a

natural )illpo)er and healthy desire!

 
(<'MI("L S:BS!"%('S

  Since the beginning# the history o advances in phase entrance

methodologies has included a direct link to the use o consumable

supplements# starting )ith plants and mushrooms in ancient times!

The use o speciali<ed herbs# mushrooms# and cacti is still practiced

in isolated culturesJ Siberian shamans and (orth merican *ndians#

or e%ample! mid the hunger or altered states o a)areness# these

chemical supplements have reached every corner o the developed
)orld! 5o)ever# the prolieration o these substances has caused a

marked degradation in the progress o modern phase practice!

The names and descriptions o these various chemical

concoctions# herbs and plants included# are not )orthy o inclusion in

this te%t! They are oicially considered illegal in some countries
)hile still available in the pharmacies o othersJ nevertheless# they

are all dangerous!

  There are t)o primary problems )ith using such supplements!

First# practicing the phase through the consumption o chemical

substances and various herbal supplements is not a path to

development# but to ruin! 6rug abuse and personal development are
 polar opposites# in no )ay compatible! heap thrills are consistently

ollo)ed by chemical dependencies and health problems!

  Second# although a user may e%perience phase sensations under

the inluence o such substances# the 3uality o e%perience is
completely dierent! *t is not only the stability or depth o phase that

are aected by these supplements# but a userDs consciousness and
a)areness! The use o substances and the resultant alteration o

mental processes negatively impact sel-a)areness! The phase must

 be accompanied by t)o things. phase sensations and a complete#

conscious a)areness! * one o these is missing# then the state

e%perienced# by deinition# is not the phase! 0hen descriptions o
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these chemically $enhanced& e%periences are studied# the hallmark o

every one is a complete lack o control!

  "sing any type o chemical or herbal substance to reach the phase

must be ruled out! Summarily# these make it impossible to e%perience

the phase and ultimately destroy physical and mental health!

!<' 7:!:R' O7 %O%":!O%OMO:S M'!<OS

7OR '%!'RI%$ !<' #<"S'

  /ven though no beneicial non-autonomous technologies

currently e%ist# the uture is )ide open beore them!

  0ith the development o eective technologies# the phase )ill
cease as the e%clusive domain o the initiated and become a

)idespread practice! >nly then )ill the sometimes 'ustiiedG

stereotypes and pre'udices connected to the mystical nature o the

 phenomenon be dispelled# and only then )ill the phase gain the

necessary attention rom researchers needed to ably develop the
science o phase practice!

0hen e%ternally applied methods that cause phase entrance are

discovered# the human e%perience )ill drastically change! These

technologies or inducing and monitoring phase e%periences )ill

open up incredible possibilities! For e%ample# it )ill be possible to

 participate in a movie instead o 'ust )atchingJ people )ill be able to
try and evaluate products )ithout leaving homeJ travel throughout

designed )orlds )ill take placeJ computer games )ill be substituted

)ith analogous e%periences including real physical sensations!

  The ultimate step )ould be the uniication o phase e%periences
into a collective# parallel )orld integrated to e%istent digital

net)orks. the Matri% the MindnetG! "sing this Matri%# it )ill be
 possible to communicate )ith someone on the other side o the planet

- not 'ust through a broadband video link# but literally tEte F tEte!

This vision o the uture is a drop in the ocean o possibilities that

)ill open )ith phase entrance technologies! The irst step to)ard the

uture is a thorough# pragmatic# and correct application o the

techni3ues no) available!
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•The belie that devices are able to phase entrance i autonomous

techni3ues ail# even though it is much easier to enter the phase

through strictly individual eorts!

•0asting a large amount o time and eort on various

technologies to create a phase state! (o such technology e%ists!

•"sing cueing technologies on a daily basis# even though they

arenDt supposed to be used more than t)ice a )eek!

•"sing cueing technologies all night long# )hen it is much better
to use these in con'unction )ith the deerred method!

•"sing cueing technologies )ithout airming a personal intention

o appropriate reaction to the signals. this is crucial to cue

eectiveness!

•0orking in pairs during the irst hours o nighttime sleep# even

though R/M sleep occurs inre3uently# and then or only short

 periods o time!
•0hile )orking in pairs# the helper giving an active practitioner

too strong a signal! Signals should be kept discreet to prevent )aking

the sleeper!

•/mploying an amateur hypnotist to increase the re3uency o

dream consciousness!

•The use o hypnotic suggestion to a practitioner )ho is not

susceptible to hypnosis!

•"sing physiological signals on a daily basis# causing physical

discomort versus getting en'oyment out o the practice!

•The belie chemical substances promote dissociative e%periences!

cting on this belie is e3uivalent to drug abuse!

'2ercises for (ha)ter 1

?uestions
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1! re techni3ues based on breathing be considered non-

autonomous methods o entering the phase

2! 0hich non-autonomous and non-chemical means allo) phase

entrance ater the irst attempts

8! 0hy is it still not possible to create a device that causes phase
entry

9! re cueing technologies beneicial to overcoming diiculties

)ith conscious a)akening

:! 0hat happens i a practitioner uses cueing technologies or

seven days in a ro)

;! an cueing technologies make use o light signals

=! an easting on peanuts beore sleep help the process o phase
entry

?! 0ill putting a tight rubber band around an ankle promote

 phase entry

@! 0hile )orking in a pair# are both practitioners re3uired to

enter the phase
1A! an the helper be compared to a cueing device )hile )orking

in a pair

11! 0hen should the helper give the signal that the active

 practitioner is dreaming

12! 0ould a hypnotist making suggestions about entering the

 phase be helpul to every practitioner
18! 0hy do phase-inducing technologies sometimes )ork# even

though these are based on la)ed theories

19! 0hat is absent in a phase induced by chemical substances

!asks

1! Try using a cueing device several times in con'unction )ith

the deerred method! reate a short sound ile and set it to a

device that plays the ile bet)een 1:-minute intervals o silence!

2! Beore going to sleep at night# try the raised orearm method

o entering the phase several times! ttempt this using the

deerred method!
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8! * you have the opportunity# try to achieve entry into the phase

 by )orking in pairs!
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#art II

Managing the OutofBody '2)erience

(ha)ter 3  ee)ening

!<' (O%('#! O7 ''#'%I%$

  Deeening refer! to techni7ue! that induce reali!tic ercetion
and a,arene!! in the ha!e !tate.

  The phase is not an e%act# i%ed state )here a practitioner is

 present or not! *t is a realm o states characteri<ed by a transition

rom the usual perception o the physical body to a complete

alienation rom it# )hile maintaining consciousness and reality o

 perception# albeit in a dierent rame o space! The transition begins

)ith perception o the natural# physical body ollo)ed by a moment

o ambiguity )here a clear e%perience o body is intermingled )ith a
sense o the perceived body! ter)ard# the perceived body enters the

 phase space# )hile the physical body becomes a memory! t this

 point# the perceived senses may be 3uite dullJ or e%ample# vision

may be blurred or completely absent! 6eepening techni3ues solve the

 problem o diminished or absent sensory perception in the phase!
  Sensory e%periences )ithin a ully reali<ed phase e%perience are

as realistic as those in everyday reality! *n almost one-hal o allcases# practitioners observe that reality-based surroundings pale in

comparison to vibrant detail and color o the phase space! To this

end# ater entering the phase# a practitioner must perorm deepening

techni3ues to enhance and solidiy the degree and 3uality o phase
reality!
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Full spatial perception in the phase only occurs ater deepening
techni3ues have been applied! There )ould be no point to remaining

in the phase )ithout deepening! For e%ample# )hat is the point in

inding a person in phase# i it is not even possible to discern his or

her eyes there
  1n a con!iderable number of ca!e!' deeening i! not nece!!ary'

 !ince the ha!e e+erience i! comletely reali!tic' if not hyer-

reali!tic. 1n ca!e! like the!e' deeening may be bya!!ed.

  6eepening is also related to the length o time a practitioner may
remain in the phase! * an action is taken )ithout a deep# realistic

 phase# the e%perience )ill al)ays be several times shorter in duration
than a phase )here deepening techni3ues had been applied! The

 properties o the phase space very much depend on its depth! 0hen

surroundings are blurry and unclear# the stability o ob'ects is very

)eak!

  There is a direct correlation bet)een the realism o a phase and a practitionerDs level o a)areness# so it is e%tremely important to
ensure a deep phase in order to promote ma%imum a)areness!
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 Interesting Fact!

The reali!m of a dee ha!e !ace i! often !o great

that it cau!e! uncontrollable fear or !hock.
 

6eepening should only be perormed ollo)ing complete

separation rom the body! * initiated beore separation# the phase

may end prematurely! * complete separation does not occur# primary
deepening should be used! s regards the deepening techni3ues

themselves# there is one main one and there are several subsidiary

ones! The main techni3ue# )hich does not present any diiculties# is

suicient or having a successul practice!

 Interesting Fact!

  1gnorance of deeening techni7ue! ha! led to a

 great number of ba!ele!! theorie! and !uer!tition!.

Some ractice! treat differing ha!e deth! a!

variou! !tate! and even ,orld!. 1n reality' there are

 !imle action! that en!ure a !ingular ha!e
e+erience.
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  The goal o primary deepening is to achieve complete separation

rom the body# allo)ing urther actions )ithin the phase! +rimary
deepening entails achieving t)o principal ob'ectives. complete

separation rom the physical body and anchoring the perceived body

)ithin the phase space!

  0hen separation rom the body occurs through the use o a

separation techni3ue# a posture must be assumed that completely

dierent rom the posture o the real# physical body! The greater the

degree o postural similarity bet)een the physical and perceived
 bodies# the more shallo) and brie the phase )ill be! For e%ample# in

the case o hori<ontal levitation# a 1?A°  turn must immediately

 perormed# arms and legs spread# adopting a vertical posture! "nder
no circumstances should a practitioner in the phase remain in a

 posture identical to that o the physical body!

  * a practitioner is pulled back to)ard the body ater separation#

anchoring should be initiated that acilitates standing or sitting in the

 phase! Resisting the gravity o the physical body is paramount to

remaining in the phase! The result o )illul resistance is directly
 proportional to the degree o applied eort! *t )ill help to grab hold

o surrounding ob'ects and hold on to themJ any means o anchoring

the perceived body )ithin the phase are appropriate! *t is possible to

start rotating around an a%isJ not simply imagining the rotation# but
 perorming it )ith the perceived body as )ell!

  ''#'%I%$ !<RO:$< S'%SOR= "M#LI7I("!IO%

The more a phase is e%perienced by the sensory aculties# the

deeper and longer the phase )ill be! Sensory ampliication in the
 phase is the most eective deepening techni3ue precisely because it

allo)s the activation o primary internal sensations during the

transition rom reality to the phase! There are several )ays to

 perorm sensory ampliication!
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 Palation is the irst deepening techni3ue that should be recalled

)hen entering the phase!

7ision may be absent at the beginning o a phase e%perience# but

the sensation o occupying a deined space is almost al)ays present!
*n the case o a completely absent sense o sight# only tactile-

kinesthetic perception is possible! That is# movement throughout a

space and the touching ob'ects there is the only option )hen vision is

absent! The sense o touch plays a key role in the perception o

everyday reality! ccordingly# i the sense o touch is actively used in

the phase space# it is only natural that the phase )ill deepen and reach

its ma%imum potential!
  +alpation is perormed by leetingly touching anything that may

 be ound in the immediate surroundings! This should be done by

3uickly but careully perceiving the eel o suraces and shapes!

5ands should not remain on a particular place or more than one

second# remaining constantly in motion to locate ne) ob'ects! The
goal o palpation is to touch and also to learn something about

encountered ob'ects or shapes! For e%ample# i one eels a mug# one

may touch it not only rom the outside# but also rom the inside! >nce

a practitioner has rolled out o the body# the bed may be touchedJ the

 physical body lying in bed may be touched# as )ell as the loor# the

carpet# nearby )alls# or a bedside table!
  nother palpation techni3ue is perormed by rubbing the palms

against each other as i trying to )arm them on a cold day! Blo)ing

on the palms also produces sensations that )ill help deepen the

 phase! Since tactile perception o the )orld is not limited to the
 palms# the hands should be moved over the entire body )hile in the

 phase to e%cite and ully activate the sense o touch!
  s soon as palpation begins# the eeling that the phase is

deepening and becoming i%ed soon ollo)s! "sually# it takes ive to

1A seconds o palpation e%ercises to reach the ma%imum level o

deepening! ter perorming this techni3ue# the pseudo-physical

sensations )ill be indistinguishable rom those o everyday reality! *

vision is absent on phase entry# it 3uickly emerges during palpation!
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   Peering is the primary technical variation o sensory

ampliication! 5o)ever# it is not al)ays initially accessible since it

re3uires vision# )hich may begin as absent in the phase! >nce vision

appears or has been created using special techni3ues see hapter ?G#

 peering may begin! The eectiveness o this techni3ue originates in
the act that vision is the humanDs primary instrument o perception!

Thereore# by e%citing vision to its ma%imum potential )ithin the

 phase# it is possible to attain a ully immersive phase state that is

completely apart rom normal reality!

+eering should be done at a distance o our to si% inches rom

ob'ects )ithin the phase!  practitioner should glance over the

minute details o ob'ects and suraces to bring deinition to the phase
space )hile increasing the 3uality o vision! 0hen looking at hands#

the lines o the palm or the ingernail and cuticles should be

e%amined! * observing a )all# study the te%ture o its )allpaper!

0hen looking at a mug# one should look careully at its handle# the

curve o its rim# or any inscriptions! ttention should not remain on
one area o an ob'ect or more than hal a second! ctive observation

should constantly move to ne) ob'ects and their minute details#

approaching ob'ects or picking them up to dra) them nearer! *tDs best

)hen ob'ects near one anotherJ other)ise# too much time is spent

moving around!

  +eering brings 3uick and clear results! "sually# i vision is blurry
and there is a yearning to return into the physical body# )ith 'ust 8-1A

seconds o peering all o this )ill be gone )ithout a trace! ter

 peering# vision ad'usts as 3uickly and clearly as i a camera lens )as

correctly installed in ront o the eyes# capturing the image in the
sharpest o ocus!

  Simultaneou! eering and alation  provide the ma%imum
 possible deepening eect in the phase! This method o sensory

ampliication engages the t)o most important perceptive# thus the

eect is t)ice greater than )hen the t)o actions are separately

 perormed! * vision is present in the phase# simultaneous peering and

 palpation is an absolute necessity because it acilitates good phase

depth in the 3uickest and simplest manner!
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  The combination o palpation and peering must not only be

 perormed simultaneously# but also upon the same ob'ects! For

e%ample# )hile a practitioner may look at the hands and

simultaneously rub them against each otherJ or )hile looking at a

coee mug# all o its parts may be observed and touched at the same!
*t is necessary to maintain dynamism o action# remembering that

eelings should be e%perienced not hal-heartedly# remembering that

ull concentration on sensory ampliication is an e%cellent means to a

deep# 3uality phase!

S'(O%"R= ''#'%I%$ !'(<%I?:'S

iving <eadfirst

  6iving headirst is used i sensory ampliication techni3ues do

not )ork# or )hen the practitioner in the phase is located in an

undeined space )here there is nothing to touch or look at! This

techni3ue )orks thanks to the unusual vestibular sensations that it
causes# )hich help to enhance perception! This techni3ue is

 perormed )ith the eyes shut i vision is available and the practitioner

literally dives headirst into the loor or space at the eet!  eeling o

movement a)ay rom the physical body )ill immediately arise

during the light do)n# and the dive itsel )ill be e%perienced as i it

is really happening! Simultaneously# the surrounding space may
darken and become colder! gitation or ear may also appear! ter

ive to 1: seconds o light# the practitioner is either arrives in an

undetermined place in the phase or hits a dead end# like a )all! *n the

case o a dead end# a translocation techni3ue should be used!
Translocation may also be attempted i deepening does not occur

during the light# i sense perception stops improving# or i a good
degree o realism has already been achieved! n alternative to the

translocation techni3ue. hold the hands about our to si% inches in

ront o the ace and try to observe them )ithout opening the eyesJ

this )ill move the practitioner to another random location!
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  0hen alling headirst# do not think about the loorJ assume that it

)ill be penetrated! This very eective i the phase has not reached a

ullness o depth!

   desire to not simply all do)n observing oneDs perceptions# but

instead race s)itly do)n)ard )hile trying to move a)ay rom the
 body is e%tremely important! *n case o ailure to do so# instead o

deepening# such a all may lead to a return to the state o being

a)ake# i!e! to a oul!

Aibration

  Like alling headirst# the vibration techni3ue should be used i

sensory ampliication techni3ues do not )ork# or )hen the
 practitioner in the phase is located in an undeined space )here there

is nothing to touch or look at!

ter separating rom the body# it is normally 3uite easy to create

vibrations by thinking about them# by straining the brain# or by

straining the body )ithout using muscles! The occurrence o
vibrations provides a signiicant opportunity to deepen the phase! n

advantage o this techni3ue is that it does not re3uire any preliminary

actions and thus may be practiced at any moment!

  The brain is strained to the ma%imum e%tent possible# )hich

cause vibrations that may be intensiied and managed through

spasmodic or prolonged straining!
  * this techni3ue does not produce deepening ater ive to 1A

seconds# the techni3ue has to be changed or action should be taken at

the practitionerDs current depth in the phase!

"ggressive "ction

  This techni3ue may be used as an alternative to any other
deepening techni3ue since it can be used at any moment! +racticing

this techni3ue only re3uires aggressive action o the perceived body!

 practitioner may run# roll on the loor# perorm gymnastics# or

move the arms and legs! Ma%imum activity and aggression are

 paramount to the successul use o this techni3ue!
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  * the practitioner is stuck in a dark space# )aving the arms and

legs rom side to side is appropriate! * the practitioner is in )ater#

s)imming )ith determined# po)erul strokes )ould be suitable

recourse! The type o action very much depends on the speciic

situation along )ith an aggressive desire on the part o the
 practitioner!

  s a rule# the eect o such movements and relocations comes

3uite 3uickly# especially i attention is ocused on all the

accompanying sensations!

Imagining reality

  This interesting techni3ue should be used by e%perienced
 practitioners# or i all other deepening techni3ues ail!

 practitioner aggressively imagines being located in the physical

)orld# e%periencing its intrinsic reality o perception# and not in the

 phase! This should be done )hile in a state o separation rom the

 body )ith a sense o vision present! * successul# the surrounding
 phase space )ill immediately brighten and sensory perception o the

 phase )ill e%ceed the normal e%perience o reality!

  * this techni3ue produces no clear results ater a e) seconds#

another techni3ue should be used!

$'%'R"L "(!IAI!=

  ll deepening techni3ues should be practiced )ith a high level o

aggression# )ith no pauses# only continuous# deliberate action! *

techni3ues are practiced in a calm# rela%ed manner# then deepening
attempts )ill most oten result in alling asleep or returning to the

 body!

!=#I("L MIS!"@'S :RI%$ ''#'%I%$

•Forgetting to perorm deepening techni3ues )hen necessary!

•arrying out unnecessary deepening )hile at a suicient depth!
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•5alting deepening techni3ues beore reaching ma%imum realism

in the phase!

•arrying out main deepening techni3ues prior to having become

completely separated rom the body# although at this time only primary deepening should be used!

•ontinuing deepening techni3ues )hen results have already been

achieved!

•lternating too 3uickly bet)een deepening techni3ues instead o

concentrating on each o them or at least ive to 1A seconds!

•+erorming the techni3ues slo)ly and calmly instead o

aggressively!

•pplying techni3ues o sensory ampliication )hile stuck in a
shapeless# dark space )hen these should only be perormed in a vivid

and realistic place!

•>bserving ob'ects located too ar rom the eyes during visual

sensori<ation instead o the re3uired our to ive inches!

•0hen peering# scrutini<ing a single detail o an ob'ect or too

long )hen it is necessary to 3uickly s)itch rom one detail to

another!
•Taking in a )hole ob'ect )hen peering )hile only parts o it

should be observed!

•oncentrating too long on the details o a single ob'ect instead o

ocusing on dierent ob'ects in 3uick succession!

•Long palpation o a single ob'ect during sensory ampliication

instead o rapidly s)itching rom one ob'ect to another!

•6eepening )hile standing in place )hen it is important to

maintain constant motion!

•Falling headirst )ith the eyes open# although the eyes must be

shut to avoid crashing into the loor!

•Falling headirst )ithout the desire or intention o alling ar and

3uickly!

•Forgetting to use translocation techni3ues ater hitting a dead end!

•Forgetting to alternate deepening techni3ues i some o them are

not )orking!
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•Fear o the hyperrealism o the e%perience and halting deepening

instead o calmly continuing )ith the techni3ue!

'2ercises for (ha)ter 3

?uestions

1! ter )hich phase entrance techni3ues is deepening

necessary

2! 0hy is phase deepening necessary

8! re there cases )here phase deepening is unnecessary

9! 0hat level o reality should be achieved by deepening
:! 0hen should deepening begin ater entering the phase
;! 6oes deepening inluence the length o a phase e%perience

=! 0hy is primary deepening necessary

?! May one touch oneDs head )hen the perorming sensori<ation

o eelings

@! Should a practitioner look at curtains )hile peering

1A! *s it eective to apply peering at phase ob'ects rom a distanceo 1 to 1!: yards

11! an peering be used during palpation

12! 0hen should the eyes be closed )hile alling headirst

18! 0ould thro)ing punches like a bo%er help a practitioner to

deepen

19! 5o) calmly should the deepening techni3ues be perormed

!asks

1! 6evote the ne%t three successul phases to perecting

deepening techni3ues# using all o the methods described in this

chapter!
2! "sing personal e%perience# try 'udging )hich techni3ue suits

you best rom personal e%perience!
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(ha)ter 4  Maintaining

!<' $'%'R"L (O%('#! O7 M"I%!"I%I%$

 Pha!e maintenance or @maintaining refer! to techni7ue! that

allo, a ractitioner to remain in the ha!e for the ma+imum amount

of time o!!ible. 0ithout kno)ledge o $maintaining& techni3ues# the
duration o the phase )ill be several times shorter than it could

other)ise be! The shortest phases last 'ust a e) seconds! Beginning

 practitioners usually ear not being able to e%it a phaseJ this shouldnDt
ever be a concern because the real challenge is being able to maintain

the phase state# )hich is easily lost unless phase maintenance

techni3ues are used!

 
+hase maintenance consists o three primary principles. resisting a

return to the )akeul state kno)n as a oulG# resisting alling asleep#
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and resisting a alse e%it rom the phase! s a rule# the irst t)o

 problems return to a )akeul state# or alling asleepG are oten

encountered by beginners# but the third diiculty alse e%itG

maniests at later stages o practice!

  Resistance to returning to the body is sel-e%planatory# )hereas
resistance to alling asleep is unclear to many! (ot everyone kno)s

that almost hal o phase e%periences usually end in a 3uite trivial

)ay - alling asleep!  person usually looses attentiveness# his or her

a)areness dissipates# and everything around gradually looses clarity

and turns into )hat is or all intents and purposes a usual dream!

Resisting a alse e%it rom the phase is a lot more surprising and

dramatic! Sometimes a practitioner detects an impending e%it rom
the phase# subse3uent deepening techni3ues ail to )ork# resulting in

)hat seems to be a return to the body and physical reality! Sure that

the phase has ended# a practitioner may stand up and the all asleep

ater perceiving a e) steps! *n such cases# alling asleep most oten

happens )ithout any movement# but )hile still lying in bed! The
 problem is that the dierence bet)een the phase and reality can be so

subtle that in terms o internal or e%ternal indicators# the phase

 practically canDt be distinguished rom reality! Thereore# one must

kno) the necessary actions to take in the event that the phase ceases#

since the end o a phase could actually be a trick and purely

imagined!
  There are speciic solutions or the three problems described in

addition to general rules that apply to any phase e%perience! Studying

these rules should be given 'ust as high a priority as studying the

speciic solutions# since only some o them# )hen applied separately#
may help one to remain in the phase several times longer than usual!

  *n some cases# techni3ues or maintaining are not applicable!
5o)ever# kno)ledge o ho) to maintain is useul or the ma'ority o

e%periences! lso# there might be situations )hen someone need only

resist a oul# )hile someone else may need to resist alling asleep! ll

o this is very speciic to each case and can be determined only in

 practice!
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 0ith perect kno)ledge o all the techni3ues or maintaining# a

 phase may last t)o to our minutes# )hich doesnDt sound like an

e%tended duration# but really is!  particularity o the phase space is

that achieving something and moving around in it takes a minimum

amount o time# mere seconds! Thus# so much can be done during 8
minutes in the phase that one literally needs a list# so as not to )aste

any time!

There are theories that have neither been proven nor disproven

claiming that time in the phase contracts and e%pands relative to real

time! Thus# one minute o real time )hile in the phase may eel much

longer in terms o phase time!

+erception o time varies rom practitioner to practitioner! (ovices
especially perceive a real minute as more like ive to 1A minutes in

the phase! This is determined by the particularities o individual

 psychology# state o mind# and the type o events that occur in the

 phase!

*n order to understand ho) long a phase really lasted# one does not
need to try using a stop)atch in the real )orld! *t is better to count

ho) many actions took place in it and ho) much time each o them

could have taken! The result )ill dier rom oneDs irst rough

estimate several times over!

The ma%imum duration the phase varies depends heavily on the

ability to apply phase maintenance techni3ues! Some practitioners
have diiculty breaking the t)o-minute barrier )hile some ind it

easy to remain in the phase or 1A minutes or longer! *t is physically

impossible to remain in the phase orever because even a 2A-minute

 phase is unheard o!
 

!'(<%I?:'S "% R:L'S "$"I%S!

R'!:R%I%$ !O !<' BO=

  > the ollo)ing techni3ues# constant sensory ampliication and

as-needed sensory ampliication are applied the most oten )hile

 perorming phase maintenance! 5o)ever# as opposed to other

technical elements o phase e%ploration# other secondary techni3ues
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o maintaining oten become mainstream and the most appropriate

or certain individuals! Thus# all the techni3ues should be studied# but

the irst t)o should be considered very careully!

(onstant Sensory "m)lification

  The same sensory ampliication described in the chapter on

deepening hapter ;G also applies to $maintaining&! *n essence#

having achieved the necessary depth o phase# one should not stop to

actively agitate his or her perception but should keep on doing this all

the )hile# albeit not as actively as during deepening!

  The idea is that during the entire duration o the phase# all action

should be ocused on e%periencing the ma%imum possible amount o
tactile-kinesthetic and visual perceptions! This entails constantly

touching and e%amining everything in minute detail! For e%ample# i

 passing by a bookcase# touch and e%amine some o the books in it#

including their pages and corners! Tactile observation should be

 perormed on every encountered ob'ect!
  +alpation may be applied separately as a background sensation!

This is done in order not to overload the sense o sight! The hands

should be touching something all the time# or better still# rubbing

each other!

"s%eeded Sensory "m)lification

  pplying the as-needed sensory ampliication techni3ue is no

dierent than constant sensory ampliication! *t is used only )hen a

oul a return to a )akeul stateG is imminent or )hen phase vision

starts to blur and ade! For e%ample# )hile traveling in the phase
everything may start to blur# signaling a )eakening o the phase! t

this moment# the practitioner should touch every available ob'ectJ
observe everything in ine detail! s soon as returns to a clear and

realistic state# actions may be continued )ithout needing to perorm

ampliication!

(onstant Aibration
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  This techni3ue is used to maintain constant# strong vibrations in

the phase! s previously noted# vibrations are generated by straining

the brain or tensing the body )ithout using muscles! Maintaining

strong vibrations )ill have a positive eect on the length o the

 phase!

Strengthening Aibrations as %eeded

  *n this case# vibrations are created and strengthened only i signs

o a oul become apparent! /%amples o oul indicators include

duality o perception or blurred vision! Strengthening vibrations )ill

help to deepen the phase# allo)ing a practitioner to stay and continue

)ithin the phase!

iving <eadfirst

  This techni3ue is the same as the deepening techni3ue o the same

name! * a phase is about to dissolve# diving headirst )ith the eyes

shut and a desire to dive as 3uickly and deeply as possible! s soon
as phase depth returns# translocation techni3ues may be used to keep

rom arriving at a dead end!

7orced 7alling "slee)

  s soon as indicators o a oul appear# immediately lie do)n on

the loor and attempt orced alling asleepJ the same as the phase
entry techni3ue! ter successully perorming the techni3ue 8-

1Asec!G # a practitioner may get up and continue to travel through the

 phase since the perception o reality and its depth )ill most likely be

restored! Resist actually all asleep!

Rotation

  * indicators o a oul appear# the practitioner should start rotating

around the head-to-eet a%is! "nlike the phase entry techni3ue o the

same name# the movement does not have to be imagined! This is an

absolutely real rotation in the phase! ter several revolutions# depth

)ill be restored and actions may be continued! * indicators o a oul

 persist# rotation should continue until proper depth is achieved!
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(ounting

  6uring the entire phase# count to as large a number possible - not

 'ust or the sake o counting# but )ith a strong desire to reach the

highest number possible! ounting may be perormed silently or out
loud!

  This techni3ue )orks by creating a strong determination to

remain in the phase by providing a goal that re3uires action in the

 phase!

Listening in

  * there are any background sounds similar to those heard )hile
entering the phase - rumbling# )histling# ringing# bu<<ing# or si<<ling

 I these sounds may be used to prolong duration o the phase by

aggressive attempts at listening in# hearing the entire range o internal

sounds! The orced listening in techni3ue may also be used or phase

maintenance!

<ooking onto the )hase

  nother interesting method o $maintaining& is hooking onto the

 phase! *n the event o an impending oul# grab onto an ob'ect in the

 phase actively palpate or s3uee<e it! /ven i a return to the body

occurs during this techni3ue# the hands )ill continue to hold the
 phase ob'ect and the physical hands )ill not be perceived! Beginning

)ith these phantom eelings in the hands# separation rom the body is

 possible! ny nearby ob'ect may be hooked. the leg o a chair# a

drinking glass# a doorknob# a stone# or a stick! * there is nothing to
grab hold o# clasp the hands together or bite do)n on a lip or the

tongue!
 

T)o rules apply to using the techni3ues that help to resist a phase

e%it! First o all# never think that the phase might end and result in a

return to the bodyJ thoughts like this are like programming that

immediately send the practitioner to a )akened physical state!
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Secondly# do not think about the physical body! 6oing )ill also

instantly return the practitioner to the body# every time!
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(onstant :nderstanding of the #ossibility of 7alling "slee)

  Most o the time# alling asleep )hile in the phase can be
overcome by a constant a)areness that sleep is possible and

detrimental to a continued phase!  practitioner must al)ays consider

the probability o alling asleep and actions must be careully

analy<ed to ensure that they are based on real desires and not on

 parado%ical notions# )hich are common to dreams!

#eriodic "nalysis of "wareness
  +eriodically asking the 3uestion# $m * dreaming& )hile in the

 phase helps appraise situations and the 3uality o the actions being

 perormed at any moment! * everything meets the standards o ull

 phase a)areness# actions may be continued! sked on a regular basis#

this 3uestion becomes habit# automatically used )hile transitioning to
the phase state! * you keep asking this 3uestion regularly# sooner or

later it )ill arise automatically at the moment )hen you are actually

transitioning into a dream! This )ill then help one to )ake up# ater

)hich it is possible to continue to remain in a ull-ledged phase!!

  The re3uency o the 3uestion should be based on a practitionerDs

ability to consistently remain in the phase! * a phase usually lasts
ive to 1A minutes or more# it is not necessary to ask the 3uestion

more than once every 2 minutesJ other)ise# this 3uestion has to be

asked re3uently# literally once a minute# or 'ust a little less oten!

  There is another important rule related to resisting alling asleep.
no practitioner should engage or participate in spontaneous events

occurring in the phase! /vents that are not planned or deliberate lead
to a high probability o being immersed in the side action# )hich

results in a loss o concentrated a)areness!
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  Since the techni3ues o testing the realness o the end o the phase

are a little absurd and demand additional attention to actions# they
should only be used in those cases )hen they are indeed re3uired!

"ntil then# one should simply bear them in mind and use them only

in moments o doubt! The same methods may be used to saely

determine )hether or not the practitioner is in the phase )hen using

techni3ues or entering it!

<y)erconcentration
  Since the cessation o the phase e%perience may be simulated and

no dierent in terms o perception rom a real e%it# dierences

 bet)een the physical )orld and the phase )orld must be actively

discerned! *n other )ords# a practitioner must kno) ho) to determine

)hether a genuine phase e%it has occurred!
  t present# only one e%periment is kno)n to guarantee an

accurate result! The phase space cannot )ithstand prolonged close

visual attention to the minute details o ob'ects! 0ithin several

seconds o acute e%amination# shapes begin to distort# ob'ects change

color# produce smoke# melt# or morph in other )ays!

  ter e%iting the phase# look at a small ob'ect rom a distance o
our to si% inches# and remain ocused on it or 1A seconds! * the

ob'ect does not change# a practitioner can be assured that the

surroundings are reality! * an ob'ect is someho) distorted or aske)#

a practitioner kno)s that the phase is intact! The simplest option is to
look at the tip o the inger since it is al)ays close at hand! *t is also

 possible to take a book and e%amine its te%t! Te%t in the phase )ill
either blur or appear as alphabetical gibberish# or ull o

incomprehensible symbols!

"u2iliary techniques

  There are a variety o other procedures to test the occurrence o a

oul! 5o)ever# since any situation# any property# or any unction can
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 be simulated in the phase# these procedures are not al)ays applicable!

For e%ample# some suggest that it is suicient to attempt doing

something that is realistically impossible# and# i a practitioner is in

the phase# the impossible action )ill be possible! The problem )ith

this suggestion is that the la)s o the physical )orld may be
simulated in the phase# so lying# passing through )alls or telekinesis

may not be possible# even in the deepest phase! *t has also been

suggested that looking at a clock t)ice in a ro) may help a

 practitioner determine )hether or not the phase is intactJ allegedly#

the clock )ill display a dierent time each time it is observed! 5ere

again# the clockDs display may not change in the phase!

  > all the au%iliary procedures# one deserves mention and )orks
in the ma'ority o cases. searching or dierences rom reality in the

surroundings! lthough the usual surroundings o a practitioner may

 be 1AAK accurately simulated in the phase# it is very rare! Thereore#

it is possible to igure out )hether a phase is intact by careully

e%amining the room )here everything is taking place! *n the phase#
there )ill be something e%tra or something )ill be missingJ the time

o day or even the season )ill be dierent rom reality# and so on!

For e%ample# )hen veriying )hether a oul occurred# a room may be

missing the table supporting a television set# or the table may be

there# but be a dierent color!

$'%'R"L R:L'S 7OR M"I%!"I%I%$

  The rules or maintaining the phase deal )ith resisting all or most

o the problems )hich cause a phase to end! Some o these rules are
capable o increasing the length o stay in the phase by many times

and must be ollo)ed!

  The ractitioner !hould not look into the di!tance.  * ara)ay

ob'ects are observed or a long period o time# a oul may occur# or

one may be translocated to)ards these ob'ects! *n order to look at

distant ob'ects )ithout problems# a practitioner has to employ

techni3ues or maintaining! For e%ample# rom time to time the
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 practitioner should look at his hands# rub them against each other# or

maintain strong vibrations!

  =on!tant activity. "nder no circumstances should a practitioner

remain passive and calm in the phase! The more actions perormed#

the longer the phase is! The e)er actions I the shorter the phase! *t is
enough to pause or thought# and everything stops!

  Plan of action. There should be a clear plan o action consisting

o at least : tasks to be carried out in the phase at the earliest

opportunity! This is necessary or several important reasons! First# the

 practitioner must not pause in the phase to think about $)hat to do

ne%t&# )hich re3uently results in a oul! Second# having a plan# the

 practitioner )ill subconsciously perorm all o the actions necessary
or staying in and maintaining the phase to carry out all the tasks that

have been planned! Third# intelligent and pre-planned actions permit

ocused advancement o purposeul actions versus )asting phase

e%periences on )hatever comes to mind at a given moment! Fourth# a

 plan o action creates necessary motivation and# conse3uently#
 pronounced intent to perorm the techni3ues to enter the phase!

  Stoing the 1D. The less *nternal 6ialogue *6G and relection

that occurs in the phase# the longer it lasts! ll thinking must be

concentrated on )hat is being achieved and perceived! Talking to

onesel is completely prohibited! The reason or this is that many

thoughts may act as programming in the phase and even announcing
them internally may introduce alterations# including negative ones!

For e%ample# thinking about the body cause a return to it! The

 practitioner may also get lost in thought# )hich )ill lead to a oul!

lso# sporadic thoughts usually and 3uite easily cause the practitioner
to simply all asleep!

  A ractitioner mu!t try to re-enter the ha!e after e+eriencing a

 foul. l)ays remember that a typical phase e%perience consists o

several repeated entries and e%its! /ssentially# in most cases it is

 possible to re-enter the phase through the use o separation or phase

state creation techni3ues immediately ater returning to the body! *

the practitioner has 'ust let the phase# the brain is still close to it and
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appropriate techni3ues may be applied in order to continue the

 'ourney!

!=#I("L MIS!"@'S 0I!< M"I%!"I%I%$

•Forgetting to try to re-enter the phase ater it is over# although

doing so greatly helps to increase number o e%periences had!

•Staying ocused on techni3ues or $maintaining& instead o

 perorming them as background tasks!

•4etting distracted by events and dropping phase maintenance

techni3ues instead o continually perorming )hatDs needed to
maintain the phase!

•Succumbing to the idea that maintaining is not necessary )hen

the phase appears very deep and stable# even though these could be
alse sensations!

•"sing the necessary techni3ues too late!

•Stopping due to uncertainty about urther actions# )hile there

must al)ays be a plan!
•Forgetting that it is possible to all asleep in the phase )ithout

reali<ing it! Recogni<ing the risk o alling asleep must be a primary

ocus!

•4etting pulled into events occurring in the phase instead o

observing and controlling them rom the outside!

•Forgetting that techni3ues or $maintaining& must al)ays be used

to remain in as deep a phase as possible# and not 'ust or maintaining

any odd state!

•Stopping the use o techni3ues or $maintaining& during contact

)ith living ob'ects# )hen the techni3ues must be used constantly!

•ounting )ithout the desire to count as high as possible!

•+erorming imagined rotation instead o real rotation!

•+assiveness and calmness instead o constant activity!

•/%cessive thinking and internal dialogue )hen these should be

kept to an absolute minimum!
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'2ercises for (ha)ter 4

?uestions

1! 0hat is a oul

2! 0hat is the minimum duration o the phase

8! 0hat do phase maintenance $maintaining&G techni3ues

counteract besides ouls and alling asleep

9! 0hy might a practitioner think that the phase has ended )hen it
actually is still in progress

:! Should $maintaining& techni3ues al)ays be used

;! 0hat primary techni3ues )ork against the occurrence o ouls
=! 5o) can a practitioner hook onto the phase

?! 0hile in the phase# )hat do thoughts about the body lead to

@! 0hat 3uestion should be asked in the phase in order to reduce the
 probability o alling asleep

1A! 0hat happens to an ob'ect during hyper-concentration

11! 5o) else# apart rom hyper-concentration# might a practitioner

eectively recogni<e a alse oul

12! 0hile in the phase# is it permitted to look into the distance or a

long time
18! 0hat is *6 and ho) does the degree o it aect the duration o a

 phase e%perience

19! 0hat should a practitioner al)ays do ater an inadvertent return

into the body

!asks

1! 6uring the ne%t e) phases# dedicate yoursel to the single

goal o maintaining as long as possible# using as many

maintaining techni3ues as you can!

2! Figure out )hich techni3ues have proven the most eective

and comortable or you# so that you may use these later!
8! *ncrease the duration o your average phase to at least 8

minutes evaluated ob'ectivelyG!
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(ha)ter 5  #rimary skills

  !<' 'SS'%(' O7 #RIM"R= S@ILLS

  0hen dealing )ith a ully-reali<ed phase# re3uisite kno)ledge is

not limited to entry techni3ues# deepening and maintenance o the

state# translocation# or inding and interacting )ith ob'ects! *n order
to eel comortable# a practitioner has to master or at least acclimate

himsel )ith a )hole series o techni3ues to correctly react in any

number o situations! For e%ample# a practitioner needs to kno) ho)
to create vision# i it is absent! ctions including passage through a

)all or taking light in a deep phase do not happen easily# although

these actions may be assumed natural occurrences# since the phase

e%ists apart rom the physical )orld! *n addition to techni3ues that

allo) interaction )ith the physical setting and surroundings o the

 phase# methods must learned and applied to counteract ear i it
orces a practitioner to consciously and consistently leave the phase!

 practitioner does not have to kno) all the primary skills by heart#

 but it is necessary to pay close attention to some o them. emergency

return# creation o vision# translocation through ob'ects# contact )ith

animate ob'ects# and# or many# skills dedicated to ighting ear )ill

also prove e%tremely relevant!
The inal choice o methods that re3uire added ocus on the part o

the practitioner must be made on the basis o personal e%periences

and problems aced )hile in the phase# since dierent practitioners

oten have completely dierent types o problems!

IS('R%I%$ !<' #<"S'
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  +roblems )ith phase identiication during entry oten arise at the

initial stages o studying the phase!  practitioner simply cannot

understand )hether or not he or she is already in the phase! This

uncertainty can maniest )hile lying do)n or )hile practicing in

other postures!
  * a practitioner is simply lying do)n# physically perceiving his o)n

 body# and doing nothing# then it is indeed diicult to determine

)hether or not he is present in the phase! *t is suicient to note that

there might be no signs o a phase state! >n the contrary# there may

 be a host o signs and unusual sensations# but they by no means

necessarily indicate the onset o the phase!

  The problem o the uncertainty o a phase state is al)ays solved
through actions! * the practitioner is lying do)n# then standard

separation techni3ues may produce indication o phase achievement -

in the ma'ority o cases I since such techni3ues may oten be

incorrectly perormed!

*t is possible to perorm techni3ues that are only achievable in the
 phase state! * a practitioner stands up and does not recogni<e his

surroundings# then it can be assumed that the practitioner is standing

up in the phase! 5o)ever# oten based on the observation that

$everything is as in reality&# a practitioner may stand up and note that

everything is in act $as in reality& simply because the practitioner is

still in $reality&! *n ans)er to this dilemma# the phenomenon o
hyper-concentration has been previously mentioned in relation to

maintaining phase! By using hyper-concentration# it is al)ays

 possible to ascertain )hether the practitioner is in the phase!

5o)ever# as a rule# hyper-concentration is rarely necessary! Most
oten# the ollo)ing signs indicate that separation has occurred in the

 phase. unusual sensations in the body during movement# e%treme
tightness during movement# a strong physical urge to lie back do)n#

dis'ointedness o surroundings# and blurred or complete absence o

vision!

>ten# the problem resides in the use o direct techni3ues )here the

 practitioner e%pects ast results and attempts to determine )hether the

 phase has been achieved! s a principle this should not be done!
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0hen using direct techni3ues# the phase maniests itsel clearlyJ

thereore# i an attempt to determine its presence is made# it is an

indicator that the phase is 3uite likely still ar o!

'M'R$'%(= R'!:R%. #"R"L=SIS

  Statistics sho) that in one-third o initial phase e%periences# a
 practitioner is aced )ith a degree o ear that orces a return to the

 body! +eriodically# even e%perienced practitioners ace situations that

re3uire an abrupt return to )akeulness! This presents a number o

concerns!

  *n and o itsel# returning to the body is almost al)ays
unproblematicJ remembering and thinking about the body oten
suices and )ithin moments the practitioner is returned to the body

rom )hatever location in the phase! dmittedly# it is advisable

during this type o situation to shut the eyes and abstain rom

touching anything! s a rule# )hen these actions are perormed#

simply standing up in the physical )orld is all that is re3uired to

complete a returnJ ho)ever# this is not al)ays simply achieved!

Sometimes ater reentering the body# the practitioner suddenly
reali<es that physical unctionality has ceased due to the onset o

sleep paralysis# or the sensation that the body has been s)itched o!

6uring sleep paralysis# it is impossible to scream# call or help# or

even move a inger! *n the ma'ority o cases# it is also impossible to

open the eyes! From a scientiic point o vie)# this is a case o an
abrupt# unnatural interruption o the rapid eye movement R/MG

 phase o sleep# during )hich this paralysis is al)ays present# and itcan persist or some time ater the phase is interrupted!

  This is )here it gets interesting! +eople in the physical )orld are

accustomed to an important rule. i you )ish to achieve something#

then do it# and do it as actively as possible! This rule# though good# is
not al)ays applicable to certain conditions linked to the phase# and

applies least o all to e%iting the phase! Sometimes e%treme eort

makes it possible to break through sleep paralysis and resume

movement# though most o these eorts tend to e%acerbate
immobility!
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 6ue to the unusual nature o a negative situation ollo)ing a

deliberate# ear-induced return to the body# the depth o the phase

may greatly increase because o the bodyDs natural# protective

inhibition o unctions originating in the cerebral corte%J this results

in even greater agitation# greater ear! The paralysis gro)s stronger!
This is a vicious circle that leads to unpleasant eelings and emotions#

)hich may evaporate any desire to practice the phase!

  *gnorance o correct procedures has led to the )idespread opinion

that such adverse situations may make it impossible to come back

rom the phase at all! These opinions suppose that it is# thereore#

dangerous to get involved )ith the practice! 5o)ever# the solution to

this problem rests in very simple actions and procedures that can
 prevent a large number o negative e%periences.

(om)lete Rela2ation

  *n the section on deepening and maintaining# it )as noted that the

more active a practitioner is )hile in the phase# the better!
onversely# i there is less activity# the 3uality o the phase declines#

allo)ing or an easy e%it! Thus# in order to leave the phase# the

 practitioner only needs to completely rela% and ignore any perceived

sensations# actions# or thoughts!  practitioner may also recite a

 prayer# mantra# or rhyme# since that helps the consciousness to be

distracted rom the situation more 3uickly! > course# one needs to
calm do)n and try to get rid o the ear# )hich in and o itsel is

capable o keeping such a state going! +eriodically# the practitioner

should try to move a inger in order to check )hether attempts at

rela%ation have had an eect!

(oncentration on a 7inger

   practitioner e%periencing sleep paralysis should try moving a

inger or a toe! t irst this )onDt )ork# but the practitioner has to

concentrate precise thought and eort on the action! ter a little

)hile# the physical inger )ill begin to move! The problem )ith this

techni3ue is that the practitioner may accidentally start making

 phantom motions instead o physical movements# )hich is )hy an
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understanding o the dierence bet)een the t)o sensations is

necessary# since it is oten not very obvious!
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(oncentration on #ossible Movements

  The physiology o sleep paralysis# the phase state# and dreams are

such that )hen the practitioner is in one o these states# some actions

are al)ays associated )ith movements made in the real body! This is

true )hen moving the eyeballs# the tongue# or )hile breathing! * the
 practitioner concentrates attention on these processes# it is possible

counteract inhibitions to physical movementJ as a result# a sleep-

 paraly<ed practitioner )ill become able to move in reality!

Reevaluating the Situation

  "nder normal circumstances# deliberate e%it rom the phase is not

the norm! 6eliberate e%it is commonly caused by certain ears and
 pre'udices! * a practitioner is not able to activate the body using

other emergency return techni3ues# a careul consideration the

 possibilities oered by the phase is recommended! There are many
interesting and useul things that can be e%perienced in the phase!

0hy ruin the possibility o great opportunity because o a baseless

ear

  To be air# it must be noted that emergency e%it techni3ues do not

al)ays )ork! s a rule# ater a long period o sleep deprivation# or at

the beginning o or in the middle o a nightDs sleep# the urge to sleep
is so great that it is diicult to resist the sleep paralysis phenomenon!

*n this respect# reevaluating the situation is highly recommended so

that a practitioner is able to take advantage o the situation versus

suering by it! Sleep paralysis is easily transmuted into a phase state

 by means o indirect techni3ues!

  By the ,ay' kno,ing ho, to e+it araly!i! i! imortant not only
 for ractitioner! of the ha!e' !ince !uch araly!i! occur! even
,ithout the ha!e for aro+imately one-third of the human

 oulation at lea!t once in a lifetime. 1t u!ually haen! before or

after !lee.

7I$<!I%$ 7'"R 
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  Fear in the phase is a very common occurrence! The practitioner

may e%perience ear at any stage# although it is e%pressed much more

clearly during initial practice! The causes o ear are very diverse. a

eeling that returning to the body is impossibleJ a ear o deathJ

)orrying that something bad is going to happen to the bodyJ
encountering something scary and terrible in the phaseJ painul

sensationsJ overly sharp# hyper-realistic sensations! >ne ear

dominates all others. the instinct o sel-preservation# )hich# )ithout

any apparent reason# can induce a eeling o absolute horror I a

eeling that cannot be e%plained or controlled!

  For a novice stricken by insurmountable ear that causes

 paralysis# there is only one )ay to gradually overcome! /ach time a
novice enters the phase# an attempt should be made to go a step

urther than the previous time! For e%ample# in spite o eeling

terriied# the practitioner should try to raise the hands and then move

them back to the initial position! The second time# the practitioner

should attempt to sit do)n! The third time# standing up should be
attempted! The ourth time# )alking around in the phase is advised!

Then# ater incremental steps to)ard e%periencing the harmlessness

o the phase state# productive# calm action may ensue!

 Interesting fact!

  $ear it!elf can be u!ed to enter the ha!e and remain there for a

long time. Once fear! are allayed' a calmed ractitioner i!
e+erience! increa!ed difficulty ,ith entry into the ha!e.

 

For a practitioner )ho aces periodical ears# reali<ing that there is
no real danger encourages progress in practice! "rges to rapidly

return to the body are then made baseless! Sooner or later# calmer
thought dominates events in the phase# and ear happens less oten!

0hen dealing )ith momentary ear caused by events in the phase#

the simplest solution is to tackle it head-on and ollo) through to the

end in order to avoid a ear-driven precedent! * a practitioner al)ays

runs a)ay rom undesirable events# the events )ill occur more and

more re3uently! * a practitioner is incapable o acing ear in the
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 phase# it is best to use the translocation techni3ue to travel else)here#

although this solution only produces temporary relie!
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(R'"!IO% O7 AISIO%

  7ision is oten available at the very beginning o a phase#

especially )hen the practitioner uses image observation and

visuali<ation techni3ues to enter! Sometimes vision appears )ithin
the irst e) seconds! >ther times# it maniests during the deepening

 process! 5o)ever# there are cases )here vision is not available and

must be created 3uickly# at any cost! 7ision may arrive as soon as it

is thought about# but i this does not occur# a special techni3ue is

necessary!

  To create vision# a practitioner needs to bring the hands our to si%

inches in ront o the eyes and try to detect them through the grayness
or darkness! +eering aggressively and attentively at the minute details

o the palms )ill cause them to appear# much like they are being

developed on +olaroid ilm! ter several seconds# vision )ill

 become clear# and along )ith the palms# the surroundings )ill also

 become visible!
"nder no circumstances should the physical eyelids be opened!

7ision )ill appear on its o)n and )ill not dier rom that o reality

and the physical sensation o opened eyes )ill emerge! *t is possible

to shut the eyes in the phase an ininite number o times# even

)ithout having opened them at all# since the latter is not needed or

creating vision! The physical eyelids may be open only )hile
e%periencing a very deep phase! *n a shallo) phase# opening the eyes

)ill cause a return to )akeulness!

The practitioner must also keep in mind that vision should only

 be created ater a complete separation rom the body and a
subse3uent translocation has been achieved! ttempting to vie) the

hands during light or )hile hovering in an unidentiied space leads
to arbitrary translocation!

(O%!"(! 0I!< LIAI%$ OBG'(!S

  T)o problems may surace )hile conversing )ith animate ob'ects

in the phase. silence or a return to the body! *n vie) o the act that
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many phase applications are based on contact )ith people or one

 purpose or another# it is necessary to understand ho) to correctly

manage contact )ith living ob'ects!

  *n order to avoid a oul e'ection rom the phase into realityG# the

elementary rules o $maintaining& must be observed! ctively
observing the acial eatures or clothing o a person you )ant to

communicate )ith! 0hile communicating# the practitioner should

constantly rub the hands together or maintain strong vibrations by

straining the brain! Remember to perorm the techni3ues to avoid

 becoming absorbed in communication!

  more comple% problem is overcoming the communicative

unresponsiveness o ob'ects in the phase! *n many cases# the speech
o an ob'ect is blocked by the internal stress o the practitioner!

Sometimes the problem stems rom an e%pectation that an ob'ect )ill

not be able to communicate in the phase!

  *t is important to treat the ob'ects in a calm manner! There is no

use trying to shout or beat the ob'ect to orce communication! >n the
contrary# it is much more eective to treat the ob'ect gently# )ithout

applying pressure! 6o not peer at an ob'ectDs mouth# e%pecting

sounds to emerge! *t is better to look else)hereJ taking a passive

interest in communication generally yields the best results!

 s a rule# the irst time that communication )ith a living ob'ect is

successul# uture attempts go unhindered!
  ommunication methods in the phase are should be no dierent

than those used in ordinary lie. talking# acial e%pressions# gesturing

)ith the hands# body language! Telepathy is not necessary!

R'"I%$

  Reading te%t in the phase may be accompanied by a number o

diiculties! First# small print becomes illegible because the aects o

hyper-concentration may distort te%t! This problem is solved by using

large-ont te%tual sources o inormation! For e%ample# the te%t o a

normal book blurs )hen observed too attentively# but the large ont
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on the cover o a book is easily read since its si<e is suicient or

rapid reading )ithout detailed scrutiny!

  The second problem encountered )hile reading in the phase is

)hen te%t is legible but is completely meaningless in compositionJ

gibberish! This problem is solved by turning over the pages# looking
or a readable message! *t is also possible to ind another copy or

create it ane) using the ob'ect-inding techni3ues! The same applies

to cases )here the te%t is seen as a set o incomprehensible symbols

or signs!

  0hile reading in the phase# the practitioner should not orget

about perorming $maintaining& techni3ues to prevent a oul by

 becoming too rela%ed!
 

AIBR"!IO%S

  The phase is oten accompanied by an unorgettably unusual

sensation that may be used successully to enter# deepen or maintain

the phase! *t is diicult to describe it better than the sensation o a

heavy current passing through the entire body )ithout causing any pain! *t may also eel like the )hole body is contracting# or a tingling

sensation similar to numbness! Most oten# the sensations are similar

to high-re3uency vibrations o the body# )hich e%plains the origin o

the term $vibration&!

* the practitioner is not sure )hether or not he e%perienced

vibrations# then there is a good method to solve his problem. i he
really did# he )ill not have any doubts about it! *n all other cases#

)hen there are doubts and uncertainty# the practitioner is deinitely
not dealing )ith vibrations# or is dealing )ith another orm thereo!

  * you have e%perienced vibrations at least once# the recollection o

these sensations helps greatly during the simultaneous application o

indirect techni3ues! They are created# supported and strengthened by
straining the brain or tensing the body )ithout using the muscles! For

vibrations to appear# it oten suices merely to think about them!

6uring the irst e%perience# one should e%periment )ith them or a
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)hile by rolling them around the body and its parts# as )ell as

strengthening and )eakening them!

   4o,ever' one !hould not think that the re!ence of vibration! i! a

nece!!ary condition for being in the ha!e. Many novices oten strive

not or the phase but or vibrations# ater )hich the ormer must
supposedly ollo)! That should not be the case! There are indeed

speciic techni3ues that make it possible to get into the phase by

creating vibrations# but in all other cases they are not necessary and

some practitioners may never have them at all!

!'(<%I?:'S 7OR !R"%SLO("!I%$

!<RO:$< OBG'(!S

  *n a deep phase# the properties o the surrounding environment

 become very similar to the physical )orld! 5o)ever# it may

sometimes be necessary to pass through a )all or translocate to avoid

a physical barrier in the phase! There are t)o basic options or

 passing through barriers like )alls! "sually# mastering these re3uires

several attempts!

 Interesting fact!

  1f a ractitioner concentrate! on the hy!ical

 !en!ation! a!!ociated ,ith a!!ing through a ,all'

it i! o!!ible to get !tuck. A ractitioner may even

e+erience the feeling of ob!tructed breathing ,hen
thi! haen!. At !uch a time it i! nece!!ary to

return to the body.

Ra)id efocused #enetration

  Run or 'ump at a )all )ith a burning desire to penetrate it! 6onDt

ocus on the )allJ instead concentrate on the immediate

surroundings! 6o not try to take anything rom the current location

since this may impede a successul passage through the )all!

!he (losed 'yes !echnique
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  0hen approaching a )all# the practitioner must close his eyes and

completely ocus on a desire to pass through it )hile imagining that

the )all does not e%ist# or that it is transparent and penetrable!

Surace resistance should be pressed through# continuing on )ith the

aggressive desire and concentration!

7LI$<!

  Taking light in the phase is a simple matter o remembering past

dreams o light! (othing needs to be tensed# no )ord need to be

said! ttempting light )ith closed eyes produces a high rate o

success# but presents an increased probability o inadvertent
translocation!

  * a light attempt is unsuccessul# a practitioner may try 'umping

rom a high elevation or rom a )indo)! The natural instinct o

dream light takes over and the all becomes a controlled light!

5o)ever# 'umping rom )indo)s or other elevations is advisable
only to practitioners )ith e%perience# since novices may not al)ays

 be able to determine )hether they are in the phase or in reality!

  nother )ay to ly is to try to suspend onesel in the air )hen

 'umping up!

S:#'R"BILI!I'S

 The realism o the phase space does not impose limits on the

ability to perorm actions that cannot be perormed in the physical

)orld! *t is important to remember that only a practitionerDs
apprehension places limits on )hat may be done in the phase!

  For e%ample# i a practitioner needs to get to a location - even
very ar a)ay - it may be reached by teleportation! * an ob'ect needs

to be moved rom one side o the room to the other# it may be moved

 by telekinesis! >ne o the ma'or beneits o the phase e%perience is

unencumbered reedom o action!

To master unusual abilities# only a e) phases need to be spent in

concentrated development o the methods!
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  !elekinesis

  *n order to learn telekinesis moving ob'ect by thoughtG# the

 practitioner concentrate on an ob'ect )hile e%periencing a deepened

 phase# and attempt to move the ob'ect by thinking about the
movement! The only re3uired action is aggressive visuali<ation o the

ob'ectDs movement! (o speciic e%ternal actions are re3uired!

Telekinetic ability is inherent to every human being! * attempts are

unsuccessul at irst# press on! Beore too long# the ull eect o the

 practitionerDs )ill yield results! "sing this ability helps to encourage

a good phase e%perience by providing a tool or carrying out planned

tasks!

#yrokinesis

  *gniting an ob'ect in the phase 'ust by staring at it re3uires a

strong desire to heat up and set ire to the ob'ect! +erormed

successully# an ob'ect )ill smoke# distort# darken and then burst into
lames!

!ele)athy

  To develop telepathy in the phase# it is necessary to peer at

animate ob'ects )hile listening surrounding e%ternal and internal

sounds )ith the intention o hearing thoughts e%pressed by thought!
/ven e%perienced practitioners encounter diiculty )hile developing

telepathy# but )hen successul# contact )ith people in the phase is

substantially simpliied! "sing telepathy# discerning the thoughts o

 people# animals# and ob'ects is possible! 5o)ever# this should not be
taken too seriously# since it is merely the nature o the phase to

simulate )hat is e%pected!
 

!ransmutation

  Transorming an ob'ectDs orm re3uires the techni3ue o

transmutation reer to hapter @G! *t should also be noted that i the

goal is not to convert something but rather to transorm onesel# then

it is necessary to use the translocation techni3ues also described in
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hapter @G# )hereby attention has to be concentrated not on the

desired place but on the desired orm! 5ere again there are no

limitations apart rom individual courage and antasy! *t is possible to

 become a butterly or a dinosaur! *t is possible to become a bird or a

)orm! *tDs even possible to become a child or a person o the
opposite se%! These are not simply e%ternal changes# but real

transmutations# )ithin and )ithout! * a practitioner becomes a

 butterly# it accompanies the sensation o having )ings# many legs#

and an unusual body! The practitioner )ill intuitively kno) ho) to

control each part o this ne) body! This is a supericial description o

the transmutation e%perience# )hich obviously deies a customary

understanding o reality!

!<' IM#OR!"%(' O7 (O%7I'%('

 crucial actor in developing phase abilities is sel-conidence in

the ability to use the skills! *nitially# these abilities are absent because
the human brain# tuned in to ordinariness# blocks conidence in the

ability to do anything unusual! s soon as strong conidence is

reached in the perormance o phase abilities# all others become easy

to achieve!

lthough conidence in phase abilities may gro) strong#

 practitioners should remain soundly a)are that abilities in the phase
are limited to the phase! ttempting telekinesis# pyrokinesis# or

transmutation in the real )orld is a )aste o time and energy!

(O%!ROLLI%$ #"I%

  long )ith all the positive e%periences and sensations that may
 be en'oy in the phase# painul e%periences nature may also maniest!

+unching a )all in a deep phase state )ill cause the same pain as i a

)all had been struck in physical reality!

  Some actions in the phase may unavoidably cause unpleasant

eelings o painJ thereore# it is necessary to kno) ho) to avoid

 painul actions! Focusing on an internal conidence that pain )ill not
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result rom an action )ill alleviate the problem!  practitioner may

e%periment )ith this type o ocus by pummeling a )all )hile

resolving that there is no pain! * the e%periment succeeds# then

obtaining the same result )ill never again re3uire the same level o

eortJ thinking that the phase is painless )ill suice!

MOR"L S!"%"RS I% !<' #<"S'

  From the very beginning# it should be understood that the moral

compass o phase space has nothing in common )ith the properties

and la)s in the physical )orld that promulgate reality! The phase

space seemingly imitates the physical )orld )ith all its properties
and unctions only because )e are used to perceiving it and are not
e%pecting anything else! Moral principles and rules apply only to the

 place )here these have been! *t does not make sense to ollo) the

same rules )hile in the phase!

  The practitioner should not rerain rom certain actions in the

 phase because some )ould be unacceptable# improper# or bad in the

real )orld! These are merely behavioral patterns that are unoundedin the )orld o the phase# )here everything operates on the basis o

entirely dierent la)s!

The only moral rules that might e%ist in the phase are those that the

 practitioner establishes! * desired# complete# unhindered reedom

may be e%perienced!

S!:=I%$ #OSSIBILI!I'S "% S'%S"!IO%S

  (ovice practitioners should not immediately rush to)ards a single

speciic goal i long-term practice is desired! *t is better to

e%tensively investigate the phase and its surroundings beore

ocusing on accomplishment! This )ill build intimacy )ith the

e%perience and allo) unhindered entry and interaction )ith the

 phase!
  s in reality# learning )hatever irst reveals itsel is the key to

increasing and speciali<ing kno)ledge!  beginning practitioner
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should at irst en'oy the simple act o actually being in the phase#

then lean its details and unctions! >nce inside the phase# a

 practitioner should e%plore it# e%amining and interacting )ith

everything encountered!

  5e should also try to ully sharpen all the possible eelings in the
 phase in order to ully understand ho) unusual the phase is in its

realism!  practitioner must e%perience movement. )alking# running#

 'umping# lying# alling# s)imming! Test the sensations o pain by

striking a )all )ith a ist! The simplest )ay to e%perience taste

sensations is to get to the rerigerator and try to eat everything that

you ind there# at the same time not orgetting to smell each item!

0alk through the )alls# translocate# create and handle ob'ects!
/%plore! ll these actions are very interesting in and o themselves!

The possibilities really are ininite! 5o)ever# only )hen they are

)ell understood and thoroughly e%plored can it be said that the

 practitioner really kno)s )hat the phase is about!

!=#I("L MIS!"@'S 0I!< #RIM"R= S@ILLS

•0hen trying to discern )hether or not a phase is intact# a

 'udgment is based on a similarity to the departed physical
environment! *n the phase# physical attributes are simulations!

•5yper-concentrating on an ob'ect or too short a time )hile trying

to determine )hether the surroundings are in the phase or in the

 physical )orld!

•6eliberately attempting to end the phase prematurely )hen the

entire natural length o the phase should be taken advantage o!
•+anic in case o paralysis instead o calm# rela%ed action!

•Reusal to practice the phase because o ear# though this problem

is temporary and resolvable!

•>pening the eyes at the initial stages o the phase since this

re3uently leads to a oul!

•+remature attempts to create vision in the phase# )hereas

separating rom the body and deepening should occur!
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•/%cessive haste )hile creating vision although in the ma'ority o

cases vision appears naturally!

•0hile concentrating on the hands to create vision# doing so at an

e%cessive distance versus the recommended our to si% inches!
•Forgetting about the techni3ues or $maintaining& )hile in

contact )ith living ob'ects!

•Forgetting to shut the eyes or deocusing vision )hen

translocating through )alls or other solid ob'ects!

•6esiring to do something superhuman in the phase )ithout the

re3uired internal desire and conidence!

•Fear o e%periencing pain in the phase instead o learning to

control it!

•>bserving moral standards in the phase )hen they do not apply!

• tendency to immediately use the phase or something practical

instead o irst thoroughly e%ploring and interacting )ith the

surroundings!

'2ercises for (ha)ter 5

?uestions

1! re there skills in the phase that must irst be mastered beore
the phase may be used to its ull e%tent

2! *s it possible to understand )hether a phase is intact by

attempting to ly

8! 5as a practitioner most likely gotten up in the phase or in

reality i there are doubts about this

9! *s it suicient to think about the body in order to return to it#
and is it only re3uired to return into the body in order to control

it

:! 0hich arm should be actively and aggressively moved to

overcome sleep paralysis

;! *s it possible to tell 'okes to onesel to overcome sleep

 paralysis
=! *s it possible to move the physical eyes )hile in the phase
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?! 0hat should be done i sleep paralysis cannot be overcome

@! an sleep paralysis occur )ithout practicing the phase

1A! 0hat i ear is not addressed and con3uered

11! *s it possible to gradually master the phase in order to

overcome ear
12! *s there cause or ear o anything in the phase

18! t )hat point can vision be created in the phase by opening

the eyelids and not through the use o special techni3ues

19! 0hat )ould happen )ith an attempt to open the eyes ater

sitting up in bed# i!e!# beore becoming completely separated rom

the phase

1:! 0hy may contact )ith living ob'ects in the phase cause a
return to the body

1;! 0hat problems might occur i a practitioner studies the mouth

o a talking ob'ect

1=! *n the phase# ho) 3uickly can small te%t be read

1?! 0hich is easier to read in the phase. te%t in a ne)spaper or
te%t on a large billboard

1@! *s it possible to see hieroglyphs instead o te%t )hile reading

in the phase

2A! *s it possible to burst through a )all ater running up to it )ith

the eyes shut

21! 0hich muscles o the body must be tensed to start lying in
the phase

22! re there any e%trasensory abilities that are inaccessible in the

 phase

28! an a practitioner transorm into a ball )hile in the phase
29! 5o) does pain in the phase dier rom pain in the physical

)orld
2:! Should a practitioner give up a seat to an elderly person )hile

in the phase

2;! 6ue to moral considerations# )hat is prohibited in the phase

!asks
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1! 6uring your ne%t phase session# )alk around your home

investigating the rooms# kitchen# and bathroom in detail!

2! Learn to pass through )alls! ompletely dedicate one long

 phase e%perience to perecting this skill!

8! Learn to ly in the phase!
9! 0hile in a deep phase# learn to control pain by hitting a )all

)ith your ist!

:! 0hile in the phase# learn telekinesis the ability to move

ob'ects by thoughtG and pyrokinesis setting ob'ects on ire# also

 perormed by thoughtG!

;! 6edicate a lengthy phase e%perience to an e%periment )ith

vision. create it i it is not already available# and then shut your
eyes and recreate vision! 6o this at least ten times over the course

o a single phase

=! 4et ob'ects in the phase to start talking!

?! 6edicate a long phase to searching or dierent kinds o te%ts

in order to e%periment )ith reading various si<e onts!
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(ha)ter 6  !ranslocation and 7inding Ob8ects

!<' 'SS'%(' O7 !R"%SLO("!IO%

"% 7I%I%$ OBG'(!S

  Like everyday reality# the phase space cannot be used or certain
 purposes i it is not kno)n ho) to move around and ind necessary

things! *n a )akeul state# it is more or less kno)n )here something

is located and ho) to reach it! *n the phase the same assumptions

cannot apply since phase mechanisms )ork by dierent principles!

  The reason or addressing translocation and inding ob'ects in the
same chapter is because both techni3ues rely on the same mechanics

that make the e%istence o these techni3ues possible! *n other )ords#

the same methods - )ith minor e%ceptions - can be applied to both

translocation and inding!

  ter studying the techni3ues described in this chapter# a

 practitioner in the phase )ill be able to go to any  location and ind

any  ob'ect! The only limitations that e%ist are those o the

imagination and desireJ i these are unlimited# so are the possibilities!

Regarding translocation# attention should not be ocused on

methods or travelling through nearby spaces! For e%ample# a
 practitioner may simply )alk into an ad'acent room# or out to the

street via the corridor or through the )indo)! These are natural# easy
actions!  practitioner should instead concentrate attention on ho) to

move to remote destinations that cannot be 3uickly reached by

 physical means!

  *t is important to mention the necessary saety procedures or

translocation! Sometimes# due to a lack o e%perience# a practitioner

may mistake the phase or reality# and reality may be mistaken or the
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 phase! Mistaking the phase or reality implies no danger since a

 practitioner simply believes that an entry attempt )as unsuccessul!

5o)ever# i reality is mistaken or the phase# a practitioner may

 perorm dangerous or even lie-threatening actions! For e%ample#

ater getting out o bed in a )akeul state# thinking that everything is
happening in the phase# a beginner may approach a )indo) and 'ump

out o it# e%pecting to ly# as is customary in the phase! For this

reason alone# shortcuts to light should only be taken ater gaining a

level o e%perience that makes it possible to unambiguously

distinguish the phase rom a )akeul state!

  * a glitch occurs )hen practicing translocation techni3ues or

e%ample# landing in the )rong placeG# a practitioner should simply
repeat the techni3ue until the desired result is obtained! /ither )ay#

initial training is a must in order to make everything easier or you

later on!

  s ar as ob'ect-inding techni3ues are concerned# these are used

or both inanimate and animate ob'ects! *n other )ords# these
techni3ues are e3ually eective or inding# or e%ample# a person or

a utensil! 5o)ever# there are several techni3ues that are only suitable

or inding living ob'ects!

B"SI( #RO#'R!= O7 !<' #<"S' S#"('

  ll methods or controlling the phase space stem rom a primary

la). the degree o changeability o the phase space is inversely

 proportionate to the depth o the phase and the stability o its ob'ects!

That is# the deeper and more stable the phase# the more diicult it is
to perorm something unusual in it because in a deep# stable phase#

the la)s o it begin to closely resemble those o the physical )orld!
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ll translocation and inding ob'ects techni3ues are based on the

kno)ledge o methods that bypass the primary la)! The secret lies in

the act that not only phase depth aects the controllability o the
 phase# but so does phase stability# )hich in turn depends to a large
e%tent on the number o sensations e%perienced in the phase! The

techni3ues or translocation and inding ob'ects are used )hen these

e%perienced sensations are )eakened through certain actions!

  *n other )ords# i a practitioner located in the phase holds a red

 pencil and e%amines it# tactile and visual perceptions are engaged#

)hich under sharp agitation cause the ob'ect to e%ist in its complete
orm! 5o)ever# as soon as the eyes are shut# the stability o pencil

image )eakens! *n this situation# it )ill be enough or the practitioner

ater suicient trainingG to concentrate on believing that the pencil is

dark-blue in order or it to appear dark blue ater opening the eyes!

This phenomenon occurs because the color o the pencil is no longer

determined by perceptual areas o the brain and# thereore# it is
 possible to change it!

  * a red pencil is placed on a table and the practitionerDs eyes are
shut# and there is concentration on a thought that the pencil is no
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longer on the table# then ater opening the eyes# the practitioner )ill

ind that the pencil has disappeared! *n essence# )hen the pencil is

lying on the table and the practitionerDs eyes are closed# and the

 pencil is not being held# no perception is being invested in the pencil#

)hich the practitioner deletes using autosuggestion!

 "sing certain techni3ue-related methods# a practitioner may causethe stability o the phase state to remain in lu% using techni3ues that

 best suit the practitionerDs individual personality!

!'(<%I?:'S 7OR !R"%SLO("!IO%

!ranslocation through !ele)ortation

  This is one o the simplest and most accessible techni3ues that

 beginners should use right a)ay! To apply it# shut the eyes i vision
is presentG# and then concentrate attention on a thought-orm or image

o a location else)here in the phase! t this moment# there )ill be a

string sensation o s)it light and )ithin t)o to 1A seconds# the

destination )ill be reached!

  The success o this techni3ue depends on a strong concentration

upon a single goal. the desired location! +ractice must be perormed
very clearly# conidently# aggressively# and )ithout distractions! ny

unrelated thoughts have a prooundly negative inluence on the
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 perormance o this techni3ue! They unnecessarily prolong the light#

cause a oul# or result in arriving at an undesired location!

!ranslocation through a oor

  *n order to use this techni3ue# approach any door )ith the strong
 belie that it leads to the re3uired location! ter opening the door#

the practitioner )ill see and be able to step into the destination! * the

door )as originally open# it must be completely shut beore applying

the techni3ue!

   dra)back to this techni3ue is that its practice al)ays re3uires a

door! * there is no door# users o this translocation techni3ue should

create one using an ob'ect inding techni3ue!

!ranslocation through !ele)ortation with the 'yes O)en

  This techni3ue is diicult because it re3uires an unstable phase

space caused by a strong desire to translocate to another location!

6uring teleportation by teleportation )ith eyes shut# the practitioner
disengages rom the current location! 0hereas during teleportation

 by light )ith eyes shut the practitioner disentangles himsel rom the

current location# that is not the case here! Thereore# this techni3ue

should be used only by e%perienced practitioners )ho are conident

that they are capable o remaining in the phase!

 s ar as implementing the techni3ue is concerned# the practitioner
simply needs to stop and concentrate on the thought that he is already

 present in the desirable location and ocus on its image! *t is

important to not stare at or touch anything during the thought!

Surrounding space )ill dim# blur and then disappear during this time#
and then the intended location )ill gradually start to appear! The rate

o space metamorphosis depends on the degree o desire to reach the
re3uired location!

  * concentration is )eak or phase depth is poor# then ater space

destabili<es# it may not be restored - and a return to the )akeul state

)ill occur!

!ranslocation with (losed 'yes
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  This is one o the easiest techni3ues! To use this techni3ue# the

 practitioner simply needs to shut the eyes and have an intense desire

that# )hen the eyes are ne%t opened# the re3uired location )ill be

reached! *n order to considerably increase the eectiveness o this

techni3ue# it )ould be useul to imagine# at the moment you close
your eyes# that you have already reached the desired location!

Translocation must occur then# and it has to happen )ithout the light

sensations that occur during teleportation )ith closed eyes!

Translocation must occur right then# and it has to happen )ithout the

light that occurs in teleportation )ith closed eyes# )hich must be

avoided!

!ranslocation by (oncentration on a Remote Ob8ect

  To perorm this techni3ue# the practitioner should peer rom a

distance at a minor detail o the desired location! The greater an

intention to see an ob'ectDs detail# the 3uicker the arrival at the

ob'ectDs location!
   dra)back to this techni3ue is that this type o translocation is

 possible only or places that are already visible# albeit rom a great

distance!

!ranslocation during Se)aration

  The simplest )ay to translocate is to do so )hile separating rom
the body! /mploying this techni3ue is e%tremely simple and very

convenient! *t may be combined )ith almost any separation

techni3ue and is perormed by ocusing on the image and eel o a

desired location during the initial stages o e%iting the body! *t is even
 better to imagine that phase entry )ill occur and separation )ill

complete in a chosen location!

 Interesting fact!

  After having changed hi! lace of re!idence' the

 ractitioner ,ill very often continue for !ome time

to !earate from the body in the !ame hou!e ,here

he ,a! u!ed to doing thi! reviou!ly.
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 dra)back o this techni3ue is that separation occurs only in the

 beginning o the phase e%perience and# thereore# can only be used

once! >ther options should be considered ater the irst translocation!

!ranslocation by #assing through a 0all

  This techni3ue is perormed by )alking or lying through a )all

)ith the eyes shut and a irm conviction that the re3uired location is

 behind the )all! The barrier does not necessarily have to be a )all! *t

can be any non-transparent ob'ect through )hich a practitioner may

)alk or ly. a screen# a )ardrobe# and so on!

  The main dra)back o this techni3ue is the necessity o
appropriate skills or penetrating through solid ob'ects o the phase!

nother necessary condition or applying this techni3ue is the

 presence o barriers to pass through!

!ranslocation through iving

  This techni3ue is identical to passing through )alls )ith the only

dierence being instead o a )all - )hich may not al)ays be

available - the practitioner )ill use the loor or the ground! The

 practitioner must dive headirst )ith the eyes shut and have complete

conidence that the re3uired location is underneath the solid surace!

The ability to pass through solid ob'ects is# naturally# also re3uired!
   practitioner may dive through the loor or the ground# and also

into any lat hori<ontal surace. a table# a chair# a bed# and so orth!

!ranslocation through Rotation
  pply this techni3ue# a practitioner in the phase )ill to start

rotating on an a%is )hile simultaneously concentrating on a belie
that a desired location )ill be reached once rotation is stopped! The

eyes must be shut during the rotation# or vision must not be ocused

on anything in particular! s a rule# t)o to ive revolutions on an a%is

are suicient! >nce again# everything depends on the ability to ully

concentrate on a desired goal )ithout any distractions!
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!echnique of !ranslocation

  ll translocation techni3ues are also applicable to ob'ect inding

techni3ues since the use o both techni3ues re3uires altering the
surrounding the space! *nstead o concentrating on a location# the

 practitioner is to ocus on the speciic detail o a space that is to be

ound or changed! s a result# inding the necessary ob'ect provided

this techni3ue has been masteredG is guaranteed# but maintaining the

original location )here the action begins is not guaranteed!

  * the goal is to ind an ob'ect )hile remaining in the present

location# use the speciali<ed techni3ues described later on. techni3ues
that change only a portion o the phase space!

7inding by (alling a %ame

  This techni3ue is only used to ind living ob'ects! The practitioner

must call a person or an animal by name to cause the animate phase
resident to enter or appear nearby! The call should be loud# nearly a

shout# other)ise it )ill not al)ays )ork! 4enerally# it is oten enough

to pronounce a name several times to achieve results!

  * the desired animate ob'ect does not have a name or the

 practitioner does not kno) it# then any name or general summoning

)ill do# like# $ome hereH& This should be done )hile mentally
ocusing on a clear image o the desired person or animal!

7inding by Inquiry

  To perorm this techni3ue# approach any person in the phase and
ask him or herG )here to 3uickly ind a desired ob'ect! n accurate

ans)er is usually given straight a)ay# and it should be ollo)ed!
5o)ever# to avoid )asting time# do not orget to mention that the

ob'ect must be ound $3uickly&# or speciy that the ob'ect should be

$nearby&! 6uring this communication# under no circumstances should

there be a doubt about the accuracy o the inormation# since

other)ise it may lead to a simulation o )hat is e%pected!
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  The dra)back o this techni3ue is that it re3uires the presence o

an animate person and good skill at communicating )ith ob'ects in

the phase# )hich can prove diicult!

7inding by !urning "round

 *n order to use this techni3ue# the practitioner must concentrate

and imagine that the re3uired ob'ect is located some)here behind his

 back# and ater turning around he )ill actually see it there# even i it

)as not there 'ust a moment earlier! This )orks best i the

 practitioner# prior to turning around# did not vie) the place )here the

ob'ect is e%pected to appear!

7inding "round a (orner

 0hen approaching any corner# concentrate and imagine the

re3uired ob'ect is 'ust around the corner! Then# ater turning the

corner# the ob'ect )ill be ound! nything that limits space visibility

may be regarded as a corner! This does not have to be the corner o a
house or another type o buildingJ it could be the corner o a

)ardrobe# the corner o a truck# etc!

  The dra)back o this techni3ue is that it re3uires the availability

o a suiciently large corner that blocks the vie) o anything around

the other side o it!

7inding in the <and

  This techni3ue is# in essence# only applicable to inding ob'ects

that can it in or be held by the hand! To perorm this techni3ue#

concentrate on the idea that the ob'ect is already in hand! t that
moment# the practitioner must not look at it! Soon ater beginning to

concentrate on this idea# the practitioner )ill at irst eel a slight
sensation o the ob'ect lying in his hand# ollo)ed by a ull sensation

and appearance o the desired ob'ect!

7inding by !ransmutation

  This techni3ue distorts the phase space )hile not completely

disengaging a perception o the space! The practitioner must give
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strong attention to a thought that a re3uired ob'ect is going to appear

in a desired location! There must be suicient conidence that the

 practitionerDs desires )ill be reali<ed! t this moment# the process o

metamorphosis )ill begin. space )ill distort and dim# and the

re3uired ob'ect )ill begin to maniest itsel! ter this# brightness and
ocus )ill be restored )ith necessary alterations made present in the

 phase space!

  This techni3ue is relatively diicult to perorm in comparison to

others# and# thereore# it is better to use it only ater a high level o

e%perience has been reached because it is diicult to remain in the

 phase during any metamorphic process!

  s is evident in the name o this techni3ue# it can be used to ind
ob'ects and also create ne) ob'ects rom ound ob'ects!

 

!=#I("L MIS!"@'S 0I!< !R"%SLO("!IO%

"% 7I%I%$ OBG'(!S

•pplying translocation and ob'ect inding techni3ues )ithout the

 precondition o a steady phase!

• *nsuicient concentration on a desire to travel to a location or to
ind an ob'ect!

•6oubting that results )ill be achieved instead o having complete

conidence!

•+assive perormance o the techni3ues instead o a strong desire

and high level o aggression!

•Forgetting to repeat translocation or ob'ect inding techni3ues

)hen the techni3ue did not )ork or )orked incorrectly during the
irst attempt!

•4etting distracted by e%traneous thoughts during the lengthy

 process o teleporting )ith eyes shut! Total concentration is re3uired

at all times!

•pplying the techni3ue o teleportation )ith eyes open )ithout

ade3uate e%perience!

•Failing to immediately translocate )hen using the closed eyes

techni3ueJ this may induce lying a la the teleportation techni3ue!
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•4lossing over minute details or only observing the broad eatures

o a remote ob'ect )hile applying translocation by concentration!

• delayed desire to move )hile translocating during separation!

n instantaneous desire to immediately move is necessary!
•Forgetting to irst shut a door completely )hen using

translocation through a doorJ other)ise# there )ill be contact )ith

)hat is already behind it!

•"sing a translocation techni3ue to go through a )all )ithout

kno)ing ho) to pass through solid ob'ects!

•+aying too much attention to the process o translocation through

a )allJ this leads to being trapped in the )all!

•Forgetting to shut the eyes )hile translocating diving headirst!
The eyes should remain closed until ater the techni3ue is complete!

• *nsuicient internal association )ith an animate ob'ect )hile

inding it by calling its name!

•Trying to ind an ob'ect via interrogation instead o passively

communicating )ith living ob'ects o the phase!

•"sing distant corners )hen applying the techni3ue o inding an

ob'ect around the corner! hoose nearby corners to avoid )asting
 precious travel time!

•pplying transmutation techni3ues )ithout possessing suicient

e%perience in managing $maintaining&G the phase space!

'2ercises for (ha)ter 6

?uestions

1! 0hat becomes possible )ith the ability to translocate in the

 phase

2! 0hat becomes possible )ith the ability to ind ob'ects in the
 phase

8! 0hat do translocation and inding ob'ects techni3ues have in

common

9! 0hat is the sole limitation on the possibilities oered by
translocation and inding ob'ects
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:! 5o) may one translocate across very short distances

;! 0hen the light techni3ue by 'umping out o a )indo) be

attempted

=! 0hat should be done i translocation and ob'ect inding

techni3ues do not yield the re3uired result
?! *s it possible to ind a person rom real lie using the

techni3ue o inding ob'ects

@! 6oes the stability o space decrease in a deep phase

1A! 0hat are the undamental components o space and ob'ect

stability

11! 5o) large is the role o auditory perception in the stability o

space
12! 0hat is most important )hile using a teleportation techni3ue

18! 0hat does speed o movement depend on during

teleportation

19! Should a novice apply the techni3ue o teleportation )ith

open eyes
1:! 0hat techni3ue might the translocation )ith closed eyes

techni3ue turn into

1;! Should large or small details be scrutini<ed )hile

translocating by concentration on remote ob'ects

1=! *s the techni3ue o translocation during separation applied

ater separation or )hile beginning to separate
1?! 0hen applying the techni3ue o translocation through a door.

is it better i the door is open or closed

1@! 0hy might translocation by passing through a )all ail

2A! 0hen using translocation by diving# is it important to be in a
 place )here there is something to stand on

21! 0hile applying the techni3ue o rotation# should rotation be
imagined or real

22! *s it possible to use a translocation techni3ue to attempt

inding ob'ects

28! 0hen using the techni3ue o calling by name# )hat should be

done i the name o a desired person in the phase is unkno)n
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29! 0hile looking or an ob'ect using the method o in3uiry# is it

important to speciy that the ob'ect needs to be ound $3uickly&

2:! 5o) ar back must a turn occur )hen the techni3ue o inding

ob'ects by turning is being used

2;! 0ould the corner o a ence be suitable or applying the
techni3ue o inding ob'ects around the corner

2=! *s it necessary to shut the eyes )hile using the transmutation

techni3ue

!asks

1! 6edicate the ne%t three phases to e%periments )ith
translocation techni3ues# using all o them and travelling

)herever you )ant!

2! ter e%periencing three phases dedicated to translocation#

select the techni3ues that )ork best or you!

8! 6uring the ne%t phase# travel to the /iel To)er# to the
Moon# and to the homes o some o your relatives!

9! 6edicate the ne%t three phases to e%periments )ith the ull

range o techni3ues or inding ob'ects# including translocation

techni3ues!

:! ter three phases dedicated to inding ob'ects# select the

techni3ues that you are most comortable )ith!
;! *n the ne%t phase that you e%perience# ind your mother# and

then at the same location locate this te%tbook# a red globe# and a

green rose!
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(ha)ter *9  "))lication
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+hase perception initially causes so much emotion and variety o
e%perience that the practitioner is oten not concerned )ith the

3uestion o ho) the phase might be purposeully used! The critical

3uestion o application becomes even more critical as e%perience

increases! pplication o the phase becomes more vivid against the

 background o understanding ho) the phenomenon can provide a
means o gaining inormation and ne) e%periences!

  Some approach the phase practice )ith a predetermined goal#

uninterested in anything else! 0ith a speciic goal# a problem may

arise in the origination o the goal because the phase phenomenon is

)rapped in a thick layer o pre'udices and stereotypes# )hich oten

have no bearing on the reality! The primary purpose o this chapter is
to precisely separate reality rom iction! *ts second purpose is to

 provide a detailed description o )hat may be obtained rom the

 practice o phase e%periences!

  /very proven and accessible practical application o the phase is
 based on three 3ualities. aG application ounded on the phaseDs ability

to simulate any ob'ect and any space )ith any properties and
unctionsJ bG application based on the opportunity to connect )ith the

subconscious mind in order to obtain inormationJ cG application

 based on the phaseDs ability to impact a practitionerDs physiology!

Most importantly# nothing described in this chapter is diicult to

achieve! ny application may be achieved during the very irst phase

i a practitioner manages to ocus and apply the appropriate
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techni3ues or translocation or inding ob'ects! Regardless o )hether

the practitioner adheres to a mystical or pragmatic )orldvie)# a ull

range o access is inherently possible!

 +ossible applications o the phenomenon certainly e%ceed the

scope o descriptions related through this chapter! *t is possible that
other applications simply have not been proven yet# and# so ar# the

correct methods o practicing these unkno)n! >nly the practitioner

may determine the limits o possibility )ithin the phase! > course#

common sense should be applied# or it )ould be logically and

 psychologically diicult to disengage misconceptions! The goal of

thi! chater i! to rovide a real though minimal foundation that i!

 firm and unyielding' ,hatever the circum!tance. 1f the ractitioner
 follo,! a !trict aroach to ractice' it ,ill be much more difficult to

become lo!t during further ractical and theoretical !tudie!.

"##LI("!IO%S B"S' O% SIM:L"!IO%

 Many )onder about the nature o the phase state in relation to the

 brain# i!e! )hether or not the phase is all in oneDs head! But in the

conte%t o applying the phase# this is not a valid concern! +erception

o the entire physical environment is perormed through sensory

organs! *n the phase# perception is the same# sometimes even more

realistic! 0hether everything described in this chapter occurs in
reality or is merely simulated makes no dierence in terms o the

encountered sensations!

!ravelling
•  Around the ,orld  *t is possible to reach any point o the

 planet# and it is particularly interesting to revisit places )here the

 practitioner once lived or visited# and visit places that the practitioner

has a strong desire to visit! /very sight and beauty o the /arth

 become accessible# be it the /iel To)er or an island in >ceania# the

+yramids o /gypt# or ngel Falls!

• Through Outer Sace. lthough humankind is not going to

reach Mars any time soon# any practitioner may stand on its surace
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and e%perience its uni3ue landscape through the use o translocation

in the phase! There is nothing more ama<ing than observing gala%ies

and nebulae# planets# and stars rom the vantage pint o vast space! >

all phase applications available# this one provides practitioners )ith

the most striking aesthetic e%periences!

• To different lace! in time This makes it possible to visit a

childhood# to see )hat a person )ill look like in the utureJ a

 pregnant )oman in the phase may see )hat her child )ill look like!

Travel ar back in time and )itness the construction o the +yramids
at 4i<a# see +aris in the 1=th century# )ander among the dinosaurs o

the Curassic period!

• Through different ,orld!  Travel a )orld that has been
described in literature or 'ust invented by the practitioner# developed
in the imagination! These could be e%traterrestrial civili<ations#

 parallel )orlds# or universes rom airy tales and ilms! ny

destination is nearby!

'ncounters

• 8ith relative! Since relatives cannot al)ays see each other#

there is the remarkable possibility to meet each other and talk in the

 phase! > course# this does not entail mutual presence! *t is enough

or one person to possess the re3uired desire - the second person may

never even kno)! Reali<ing the desire to contact a close relative and
e%change inormation is a treasure!

• 8ith ac7uaintance!  ircumstances oten prevent seeing

 people )ho are important! This is an opportunity to reali<e a desire

and inally meet that certain person again!
• 8ith the dead  Regardless o the nature o the phase

 phenomenon# nothing else yields the possibility to see# talk to# and

embrace a deceased loved one! These are vivid# personal e%periences#

accessible to everyone# and achieving these encounters does not
re3uire ma'or diiculty! ourage is the only necessity! From a

techni3ue-related point o vie)# a stable phase and application o the

inding ob'ects techni3ue sets the stage or )hat at irst may seem

impossible! *t should be noted that )hen a deceased person is
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encountered in the phase# the distortions caused by the ob'ect inding

techni3ue may lead to some very undesirable occurrences! * you are

interested in this sub'ect# you should careully study the guidebook

=ontact ,ith the Decea!ed  author. Michael RadugaG!

• 8ith celebritie!  Through the use o ob'ect inding

techni3ues# a practitioner has the opportunity to meet any amous

 person! This could be a historical persona# a contemporary politician#

or an artist! *n the phase state# they are all accessible or any type o

interaction! For e%ample# a practitioner could meet Culius aesar#
Cesus hrist# (apoleon# hurchill# Stalin# 5itler# /lvis +resley#

Marilyn Monroe# and a great many others!

RealiHing esires

• /veryone has dreams! Regardless o )hether they ever come

true in reality# they may at least en'oy be reali<ed in the phase! Some

dream o a visit to Las 7egas# some to drive a Ferrari# some visit

>uter Space# others )ould like to bathe in a pile o money# and some

desire se%ual e%periences! ll o these may inally be e%perienced in

the phase!

"lternative to the Airtual 0orld

• *n the phase# young men may participate in game battles as i

the battles are real!  practitioner can visit unusual )orlds and places
)hile en'oying completely realistic sensations# eel a )eapon in his

hands# and even the smell o gunpo)der! * desired# even the

sensation o battle )ounds may be e%perienced! 4aming possibilities

in the phase are not limited by the po)er o a microprocessor# but the
e%tent o a practitionerDs imagination!

(reative evelo)ment

• =reating ,ork! of art "sing the methods o ob'ect inding or

translocation# an artistic practitioner can purposeully seek an ob'ect

in the phase that may be composed in real lie! * necessary# it is
 possible to easily return to study an ob'ect in the phase! For e%ample#

a painter may ind a stunning landscape and puts it to canvas in the
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real )orld )hile periodically returning to the same landscape in the

 phase!

• ie,ing future comleted ,ork! of art * an artist is in the

 process o reali<ing an idea# then a preliminarily look at the end resulto a design may be seen in the phase!  painter can e%amine a

 painting in advanceJ a sculptor may see a completed sculpture# and an

architect )ill be able to )ander through a house that is still in the

early stages o design! ny creative )ork can be simulated in the

 phase!

•  A !ource of in!iration and fanta!y  The phase practice

imparts ideas and desires that positively aect creative endeavors!

Furthermore# the reali<ation o desires and travels through unusual
spaces evoke great emotions# )hich provide e%cellent inspiration!

"##LI("!IO%S B"S' O% (O%!"(!

0I!< !<' S:B(O%S(IO:S MI%

  ssume that the phase state is 'ust an e%ceptionally unusual state

o brain and that perception )ithin it is no more than an unusually
realistic play o its unctions! ssume that a practitioner in the phase

decides to travel to a orest! To do so# the translocation )ith closed

eyes techni3ue is used# and# as a result# a orest appears!

  0hat happens i the vision contains very detailed kno)ledge o

orests# )hat orests consist o# and )here orests originate The

 brain creates a hyper-realistic space superior to that o everyday
reality# consisting o millions o blades o grass# leaves# hundreds o

trees# and a multitude o sounds! /ach blade o grass has depth and
 build# not 'ust a point! /ach lea also consists o component parts! 

uni3ue# natural pattern makes up the bark o each tree!

  Suddenly# a )ind begins to blo) through the orest# and millions

o leaves and blades o grass# ollo)ing a mathematical model o the
 propagation o air masses# begin oscillating in a )avelike ashion!

Thus# a certain resource inside us is capable in mere seconds not only

o creating millions o details in the desired scene# but also to control

each o those details individuallyH
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  /ven i the phase is 'ust a state o mind# this does not mean that

there are no sources o inormation )ithin it! The mind possesses

great computing ability and is e3uipped to imagine the ull e%tent o

the impossible! (o computer# ho)ever po)erul# is capable o similar

eats!  practitioner is able to someho) tap into ama<ing resources
)hile in the phase! *t only remains to learn e%actly ho) to achieve

mastery!

  *t is possible that the phase space is governed by the subconscious

mind! This means that the practitioner is able to contact the

subconscious )hile in the phase state! 6uring everyday lie# the

subconscious mind sends inormation based on calculations

determined by enormous capabilities! 5o)ever# humans neither hear
nor perceive these signals because people are accustomed to

receiving inormation linguistically! The subconscious mind hardly

operates )ithin the limitations o language! ommunication )ith the

subconscious mind on a conscious level is only possible )ithin the

 phase! * all phase ob'ects are created and controlled by the
subconscious mind# then it is possible to use them as translators! For

e%ample# )hen talking to a person in the phase# normal )ords are

heard )hile the ob'ect and communicated inormation is controlled

 by the subconscious mind!

  n e%planation o ho) inormation is obtained in the phase can

hardly be une3uivocally proven! +erhaps there are other undiscovered
resources! But that is not so important! The most important thing is

deinitely kno)n. ho) to obtain inormation in the phase!

 The algorithm or obtaining inormation rom the phase is not

comple%! ter entering the phase# only the techni3ues or obtaining
inormation and the methods o veriying it need to be learned to

increase in kno)ledge gleaned rom the phase!
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  Based on the pragmatic e%planation o the nature o the phase as

an unusual state o brain controlled by the subconscious# it may be

assumed that the amount o inormation obtained in the phase is

limited! * the phase e%ists )ithin the conines o the brain# then the

 brain can only operate on data that has been received by the brain
over the course o its e%istence! *ndeed# it appears that everything
 perceived through the sensory organs is remembered and correlated

)ith other dataJ this observation concern conscious and unconscious

 perception!

  * any event is actually a conse3uence o other events# )hich

)ere# in turn# also conse3uences o previous happenings# then

nothing occurs by chance! The initial data is kno)n - then it is

 possible to calculate )hat is implied by it!
  s a result# i everything is based solely on the resource o the

subconscious mind# then inormation may be obtained about

everything that is related to an individual lie. the practitionerDs

e%periences and the e%periences o those )ith )hom the practitioner

e%periences lie! Lessons are learned rom the uture and past# and the
uture and past o others! ll in all# in order to approach kno)ing the

)hole o the inormation available in the phase# personal kno)ledgecapacity )ould need to increase by 1AA or even 1#AAA times!
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  The only inormation that is not available in the phase is that

about )hich the subconscious mind does not have any preliminary

inormation! For e%ample# )here to purchase a )inning lottery ticket

that )ill )in millions o dollars cannot be learned since there is no

data that could support the necessary calculation! The subconscious
mind )ill also not be able to sho) the practitioner )hat a random

street in a small to)n on the other end o the /arth looks like! 

 practitioner should not try guessing )hat inormation the

subconscious mind has to oer and )hat it doesnDt because mistakes

are easily made! For e%ample# i a practitioner has never been to +aris

and never seen the /iel To)er# it might be assumed that the

 practitionerDs subconscious mind kno)s nothing about it either#
although through over the course o lie# the mind has already

received an enormous 3uantity o inormation rom pictures#

 photographs# stories# videos# books# and so orth!

  There are three basic techni3ues or obtaining inormation in the

 phase! /ach o them has its advantages and disadvantages that must
 be studied and learned beore use!

"nimate Ob8ects !echnique.

  To perorm this method o obtaining inormation# the practitioner#

in a ull deep phase# must locate a person by techni3ues or inding

ob'ects and procure the necessary inormation rom that person
through the use o simple 3uestions! * the re3uired inormation is

linked to a certain person# then that person should be located in the

 phase! * the inormation is not related to anyone in particular# then it

is possible to create a universal inormation source# )hich must be
associated )ith )isdom and kno)ledge! For e%ample# this could be a

)ise recluse# a )ell-kno)n philosopher# or a guru!
  The advantage o this techni3ue is that it is easy to pose additional

3uestions and it is also easier to veriy )hatever inormation is

obtained!  dra)back o this techni3ue is that# or many# it is diicult

to communicate )ith living ob'ects in the phase because o ob'ectsD

unresponsiveness or a practitionerDs problems )ith maintaining the

 phase )hile talking )ith ob'ects!
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Inanimate Ob8ects !echnique.

 "se techni3ues or inding ob'ects in order to locate inormation

rom sources like inscriptions# books# or ne)spapers! 0hile trying to

locate the source o inormation# remember to concentrate o a belie
that )hat is ound )ill have the desired inormation! Source types are

not limited to paper mediaJ even radios or televisions may be

)atched or listened to# and computer search engines and ile systems

also may produce results!

   huge dra)back o this techni3ue is that considerable

complications arise i an additional or a ollo)-up 3uestion emerges#

)hich may cause the practitioner to have to stop and repeat the
searching process!

The upside to this techni3ue is that i a practitioner has problems

communicating )ith animate ob'ects# this techni3ue can temporarily

serve as a reasonable alternative!

')isode !echnique.

  *n order to receive inormation using this method# imagine an

event or series o events that )ill communicate the desired

inormation! Then# move to the area )here predetermined events are

e%pected to take place by using translocation techni3ues! ter

arriving at the destination# use visual observation to understand )hat
is taking place and the inormation that the events are

communicating! The episode techni3ue is suitable only or cases

)here inormation can be obtained by observation!

 
 4o, to verify the informationH  The techni3ues or receiving

inormation in the phase are not comple% in and prove successul
ater 'ust a e) attempts! 5o)ever# as )as already mentioned earlier#

the properties o phase spaces that do not all under the category o

vivid perception are not particularly stable - not only in terms o

appearance# but also in terms o their properties! orrectness o

inormation also depends on the ob'ects themselves! The problem
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rests in that the practitioner may not be able to properly control the

ob'ect in 3uestion and may receive alse inormation!

 Interesting fact!

  The ha!e !ace i! not everyday reality therefore'

it !hould not be treated ,ith the normal belief that
every ob!ervation !hould be regarded a! fact.

  /ven )hen a practitioner has learned to ind animate and

inanimate ob'ects )ith an absence o doubt# there is still no guarantee

that the received inormation is al)ays accurate!  e) techni3ue-

related tricks are able to test an ob'ectDs ability to speak the truth!
For e%ample# an ob'ect can talk about something )ith absolute

conidence# but that does not mean that )hat it communicates is all

true! * doubt is e%perienced )hile inding the ob'ect# then doubt may

have an eect on )hat the ob'ect says! This is )hy doubt must be

avoided at all costs - although beginners are bound to initially have
 problems )ith this!

  To determine )hether an ob'ect is able to give accurate

inormation# a control 7ue!tion should be askedJ a 3uestion that the

subconscious mind cannot kno) the ans)er to! For e%ample# a

 practitioner might ask a ound ob'ect. $0here can * buy the )inning

lottery ticket or the Mega Ball 'ackpot& * the ob'ect starts
ans)ering such 3uestions seriously# going into great detail# then the

ob'ect should be created ane) since its properties allo) the

 possibility that it )ill lie!  proper ob'ect )ill remain silent or say

that it does not kno) the ans)er to the control 3uestion!
  ter accurate inormation is obtained through the use o a control

3uestion# it must be conirmed! This is done by means o a clarifying

7ue!tion! The practitioner needs to ask the ob'ect )here the

inormation came rom to ind out the details that oer proo o the

inormationDs authenticity in the real )orld! The ob'ect may also be

asked the same 3uestions more than once# provided they are

re)orded! The ans)ers to re)orded 3uestions must be identical!
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  Remember# the more important the nature o the inormation and

the more serious action it implies# the more eort needs to be

invested in veriying it in the real )orld since a certain percentage o

the inormation is bound to be incorrect despite correct perormance

o inormation-related techni3ues!

"##LI("!IO% B"S'

O% I%7L:'%(I%$ #<=SIOLO$=

 There are three main elements that# )ith the help o the phase#

may inluence the physiology in very beneicial )ays! First# it is

 possible to contact the subconscious mind to learn ho) to inluence
 physiology! Second# the brain reacts more strongly to sensations than

to real events! For e%ample# i running )hile in the phase# the

 physical processes o the body )ould be consistent )ith the

 processes occurring in the body o a person running in reality.

respiration accelerates# blood pressure increases# the heartbeat
3uickens# and even blood lo) to the eet becomes greater! Third#

)hile the practitioner e%periences proound changes o consciousness

in the phase# this is )hen all direct and indirect orms o

autosuggestion are most eective!

  (ot all inluences on physiology are 1AAK eective! 5o)ever#

even )ithout a guaranteed rate o success# the eort to inluence
 physiology is )orthy o attention because ama<ing results can be

obtained! l)ays remember that achieving a good result may re3uire

repeated inluence rom the phase! /ven in the physical )orld#

medications re3uire repeated ingestion!
  * the goal is to cure a disease# do not rely solely on the phase!

Sick persons must use the phase alongside treatment rom physicians!
The more serious the illness# the more strongly this rule applies!

Obtaining Information

  The diagnosis o health problems may be perormed )ith the

same techni3ues used or obtaining inormation! *t is also possible to

learn methods to cure health problems# i such methods e%ist! Both o
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these possibilities apply to third parties being helped by eorts in the

 phase! *normation gathering is the only proven )ay to inluence the

 physiology o other people by using the phase! For e%ample# it is

 possible to ind a )ell-kno)n healer in the phase and ask about

 personal health problems or the problems o a riend or amily
member!  clariied ans)er may be used in the assistance o

traditional medical treatment!

"ttention from octors

  Find a doctor in the phase by using the techni3ue o inding

ob'ects and ask the doctor to take e%amine or treat a kno)n illness or

other health problem! For e%ample# in case o abdominal pains the
doctor may palpate the belly# apply pressure to various points# and

 perorm a special massage! ny actions are possible# including an

operation! ter leaving the phase# the practitioner )ill eel a positive

result!

!aking medicines

  The placebo eect is much stronger in the phase than in reality

since all actions occur in a highly modiied state o consciousness

and are perceived directly! >b'ect locating techni3ues may be used to

ind medications used to treat e%isting problems! *t is also possible to

create sel-made substances to produce the desirable eect! For
e%ample# in case o an acute headache in reality# a practitioner may

take a painkiller )hile in the phase and its eect )ill be partially elt

in the )akeul state!

irect 'ffect

 n illness or problem may be directly aected by actions in the
 phase! For e%ample# a sore throat may be )armed by envisioning a

 burning sensation in the throat or by moving to a hot location# like a

sauna! * a practitioner )ould like to increase physical le%ibility#

then stretching in the phase )ill cause the body to ad'ust to the

none%istent action by rela%ing and tensing the corresponding tendons

and muscles!
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#rogramming

  This is nothing more than normal autosuggestion or auto-training

in the phase# )hich is more potent in the phase than reality! 

 practitioner should repeat a desired goal silently or aloud and# i
 possible# should imagine e%periencing the desired result! For

e%ample# i the aim is to get rid o depression# a practitioner should

attempt to recreate a happy mood in the phase# e%periencing it to the

ullest e%tent possible! Simultaneously# silent repetition o a goal )ith

complete understanding and e%pectation that everything )ill be

alright# that everything is )onderul )ill undoubtedly produce the

desired eect!

:seful e2)eriences

  /verything )ith useul properties in reality should be e%perienced

as useul in the phase since the body )ill react in practically the same

manner! "seul e%periences may include e%ercising# going to the
gym# having a massage# taking mud or salt baths# and e%periencing

 pleasant emotions!

#sychology

 +racticing phase-related techni3ues avorably aects the

 psychology because it oers ne) opportunities and evokes ne)
emotions! 5o)ever# there are speciic applications o the phase that

 produce diering psychological eects! For e%ample# it is possible to

use the phase space as a bridge or dealing )ith phobias by

acilitating a setting )here a practitioner may conront and deal )ith
certain ears! 7arious comple%es may be deeated in a similar

manner! The use o a )ell-kno)n techni3ue called re-visiting
recapitulationG# )here a person re-e%periences adverse events )hile

trying to relate to them in a ne) )ay# has been used successully in

the phase!

!raining
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  ny motor skills can be sharpened by using it in reality and in the

 phase because the algorithm o rapid physical action is generated at

the level o interaction bet)een areas o the brain that correspond to

muscle action! *n the phase# )restlers may practice thro)s# karate

ighters may practice punches and kicks# and gymnasts may practice
acrobatics! 5aving enough time to practice these actions in the phase

is another matter!

:%#ROA'% '77'(!S

  +eople oten approach the practice o various phase states )ith

deep-rooted misconceptions about )hat can actually be achieved
through practice! /verything listed in this section reers to these

misconceptions! *t has not been proven that any o these things is

impossibleJ ho)ever# actions should be based on proven and veriied

methods in order to avoid making mistakes and )asting time!

   Phy!ical e+it * the irst e%perience )ith the phase phenomenon
happens by accident# it is almost impossible not to interpret it as a

real separation o the soul rom the body I a physical e%it! This is

ho) the initial phase e%perience really eels! 0ith e%perience it

 becomes easily noticeable that certain things in reality do not match

things in the phase# like the placement o ob'ects or urniture in the

house )here a phase is irst encountered!
  (o actual physical e%it rom the body has ever been proven

through scientiic e%perimentation and observation! For e%ample# in

the phase# it is not possible to ly around to locations in physical

)orld# although it may seem so# the locations that are e%perienced are
 produced )ithin the mind! (or is it possible to pinch someone in the

 phase and then to ind a bruise on the person )hile in reality!
  Other ,orld! The phase space is similar to the physical )orld#

and a practitioner may be inclined to think that the soul has let the

 body! Sometimes the phase takes on an absolutely unnatural orm! s

a result# the practitioner may decide that a parallel )orld has been

entered. the )orld beyond# the astral plane# mental space# or the

ether! lthough travel in the phase can lead to many places# this does
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not mean that the phase allo)s travel through or use o actual#

alternate )orlds! The practitioner should be reasonable!

   Develoment of !uer-abilitie! *t is partially correct to consider

the practice o the phase as an e%trasensory ability since it is an actual

development o e%tremely unusual skills that have al)ays been
considered mystical! Times have changed# and the phase should

hardly be shuttled o to the esoteric# obscure corners o kno)ledge!

  There e%ists an unproven theory that the practice o the phase can

impart unusual abilities! 0hile literature is ull o reerences to this

eect# these abilities have not yet been proven by anyone! The same

applies to intentionally developing unusual abilities in the phase! Pes#

these may be trained )hile in the phase# but this does not mean that
training in the phase )ill yield the same results in the real )orld!

+ractice should not be or the sake o achieving super-abilities since

there are many proven applications that do translate to reality in

valuable )ays! Be realistic!

:S' O7 !<' #<"S' B= !<' IS"BL'

  0hile practicing the phase may still be vie)ed by the ma'ority as

entertainment or an element o sel-development at best# phase

 practice takes on a )hole ne) meaning or the physically disabled!

For them# the phase may be the only place )here the handicaps o
reality dissolve and disabled practitioners e%perience a range o

 possibility greater than the lie e%perienced in reality!

   blind person )ill see again in the phase# even more clearly than

seeing people do in reality! Someone )ho is paraly<ed )ill be able
)alk# run# and also ly!  dea person )ill hear the murmur o

streams and the chirping o birds! For the disabled# the phase practice
is a chance to discover ne)# incomparable )orlds ree o physical

limitation!

  (aturally# there are some nuances that must be understood! First#

or e%ample# i a person )as born blind# then there is the 3uestion as

to )hether or not they )ould be able to see in the phase the same )ay

ordinary people see! 5o)ever# this issue has not been ully studied#
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and blind people should simply carry out their o)n independent

research! Second# some types o disabilities can negatively aect the

 practice o the phase states! For e%ample# people )ho have gone

 blind have greater diicultly catching the intermediate state bet)een

sleep and )akeulness since# unlike seeing people# they may a)aken
)ithout opening their eyes to the perception o sound! Third# a purely

 psychological disability plays an enormous negative role!

+sychologically disabled people have a )hole range o speciic

 belies and attitudes that may present an obstacle or them!

0hatever the individual issues# this particular area o phase

applications re3uires additional study! *t deserves signiicant

attention because it is a valid tool or the rehabilitation o the
disabled! *t is )orkable# uni3ue# and e%tremely surprising in terms o

the e%periences that it oers!

!=#I("L MIS!"@'S

0<'% :SI%$ "##LI("!IO%S

•ttempting an applied use o the phase )ithout reaching a good

depth! 6eepening must al)ays be perormed beore applications are

attempted!

•Being so involved in phase applications that $maintaining&

techni3ues are orgotten!

•Forgetting to consider ho) to breathe )hen traveling through

>uter Space or under)ater# )hich may lead to asphy%iation!

•oncentrating on a certain ob'ect )hile traveling through time

instead o concentrating on time travel# )hich should be the ocus
since it is the point o perorming the applications!

•Forgetting techni3ues or $maintaining& )hen animate ob'ects are

encountered )hen these techni3ues must al)ays be kept in mind!

•n inability to overcome ear during contact )ith deceased

 people! This ear must be overcome once and it )ill never resurace

again!

•
Limiting desires )hile practicing the phase! There is no limit todesire )ithin the phase!
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•Limiting the perormance o certain actions# although there are no

customary norms o behavior in the phase# unless the practitioner

decides upon speciic limits!

•
0hile looking or inormation in the phase# attempting to obtainkno)ledge )hich clearly e%ceeds the scope o the subconscious

mind!

•pplying the techni3ue o obtaining inormation rom animate

ob'ects )ithout kno)ing ho) to communicate )ith them!

•Forgetting to check the ability o an ob'ect to convey valid

kno)ledge! The probability o bad inormation is much higher i it is

not veriied!

•Failing to veriy inormation in the phase beore using it in
reality!

•Forgetting to veriy serious inormation obtained in the phase in

reality beore using it! 7eriication absolutely must be perormed to

avoid using bad inormation in reality!

• single attempt to inluence the physiology through the phase! *n

the ma'ority o cases# results are gained through repeated eort!

•
n attempt to cure some disease only using the phase# )hereas it

is compulsory to seek medical advice!

• *nitially believing that the phase is the e%it o the soul rom the

 body# )hile this is easily reuted in practice!

•oncentrating only on unproven applications# despite all the

evidence out there that this is most likely a )aste o time!

'2ercises for (ha)ter *9
?uestions

1! 0hat are the three basic applications o the phase
2! re proven practical phase applications accessible to any

 practitioner

8! 0hile in the phase# is it possible to actually travel through

rica
9! *s it possible to )alk on the moon in the phase
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:! *s it possible# )hile in the phase# to appear at the time o the

/arthDs creation

;! *n the phase# is it possible to appear in the magical )orld

 behind the looking glass

=! 0hich relatives can be met in the phase
?! *s it possible to meet and talk to your avorite actor in the

 phase

@! 0here can one reali<e any cherished dream

1A! an a practitioner appear in the computer game Doom

11! an a musician use the phase or creative purposes

12! 6oes the practicing the phase inluence a personDs

imagination
18! 0hat most probably governs the phase space

19! 0hat kind o inormation is obtainable in the phase

1:! 0hile in the phase# is it possible to ind out )here the lost key

to an apartment is located

1;! 0hat kind o people can discover )here treasure is hidden in
the phase

1=! Should any inormation obtained in the phase be construed as

accurate

1?! Should inormation obtained in the phase be veriied ater

)aking up# even i itDs already veriied in the phase

1@! Should obtaining inormation occur beore deepening has
 been perormed

2A! To obtain inormation )hile using the animate ob'ects

techni3ue# )ho should be talked to i the goal is it to ind out the

thoughts o a boss at )ork
21! 5o) might inormation rom an animate ob'ect be obtained

22! an an inscription on a )all be used as an inanimate source o
inormation

28! *s it possible to use the episode techni3ue to learn )here one

has lost the key to oneDs apartment

29! Should a doctor be consulted beore trying to cure a disease

through phase practice
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2:! re results rom inluencing physiology in the phase al)ays

1AAK guaranteed

2;! 0hat phase techni3ues might be used to inluence the bodies

o other people

2=! *s it possible to obtain inormation that can be used to
inluence the body and its unctions

2?! *s it possible to take a )ell-kno)n painkiller in the phase and

eel its eects on e%it

2@! *s it possible to use autosuggestion in the phase

8A! an athletes use the phase to develop their skills

81! *s it realistic to e%pect to the soul )ill e%it the body )hile

 practicing the phase
82! *s it possible to enter a parallel universe through the phase

88! Should a practitioner hope to develop super-abilities in the

 phase

!asks

1! 7isit the +yramids o 4i<a in the phase! Meet your avorite

singer and travel to your dream house!

2! 0hile in the phase# ind a )ise person )ho is an authority on

matters o the phase and learn rom them )hat entrance

techni3ues )ill best suit your practice!
8! Try to perceive heat throughout the entire body by

translocation to a sauna or through auto-suggestion!

9! Learn to move ob'ects by simply staring at them in the phase#

and appreciate the e%tent to )hich this skill is relected in reality!
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#art III

"u2iliary Information

(ha)ter ** + :seful !i)s

" #R"$M"!I( "##RO"(<

  The only sure )ay to get practice )ithout unnecessarily )asting

time is to have a pragmatic and rational approach to the nature and

 possibilities o the phase phenomenon!

  The ma'ority o available inormation regarding dissociative

 phenomena is inaccurate! This becomes obvious during initial entries
into the phase! This is )hy practice should begin rom the

 perspective o a clean slate# using a logical bearing in thinking.

everything not confirmed by er!onal e+erience !hould be taken

,ith a grain of !alt. This means only er!onal  e%perience should be

taken seriously# not the e%perience o ac3uaintances# authors#

teachers# blogs# or orums!
  To err is humanJ thus# it is also human to pass on errors! s a

result# many parado%ical old )ivesD tales concerning the phase

 phenomenon have become accepted a riori!

  (ot everything )ritten in esoteric literature should be thro)n out!
Some things may possibly be dra)n rom it! ter reading such

literature# a practitioner should not assume that the ne) kno)ledge is
a universal truth!

  For a house to stand irm# it needs a solid oundation! The only

)ay to build a good oundation phase practice is to approach the

 phenomenon in a do)n-to-earth manner# rom a scientiic

 perspective# discounting any purported supernatural phenomena!
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>nce a solid oundation has been established# everyone has the right

to build their o)n truth on it!

I%'#'%'%! "%"L=SIS

  * a practitioner is only interested in having phase e%periences#

then the simple treatment o this guidebook and other materials may

suice! 5o)ever# i a practitioner )ants to achieve the best results#

ample ocus must be given to individual thought and ormation o

opinion based on personal analysis!

  "ntil all 3uestions are ans)ered through a search or ans)ers in

various sources o inormation# no real progress should be e%pected!
Many things cannot be described or e%plained! The resolution o

many issues )ill al)ays remain up to individual 'udgment and

understanding! Finding all o the ans)ers is impossible! Moreover#

trying to possess all o the ans)ers is a serious inhibitor to real

 progress because the practitioner )ould have to digress into dubious
literature and conversation aside rom real# ormative practice!

  The advice and e%periences o others may lead to error! *n no case

should there be any authorities or unachievable ideals!  logical#

even skeptical approach should be taken during research and practice!

The goal o this guidebook is to provide the reader )ith linear#

actual inormation suicient or the development o independent
analysis!

  /ach time a practitioner encounters some incomprehensible

 phenomenon or problem )hen perorming phase techni3ues# an

independent analysis o the phenomenon should be ormed beore
looking else)here or the cause! * a seeker looks or ans)ers outside

o personal reasoning# there is a high risk o assimilating and acting
upon a allacy!

  Many practitioners are not )illing to analy<e personal successes

and ailures# and instead search all sorts o books# )hich oten

contradict one another# and using a hodge-podge o e%traneous#

unveriied inormation can only lead one to urther# and 3uite

inectious# allacy!
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  Literature o every sort has al)ays been the main vehicle or

disseminating inormation about the phase state! The phase
 phenomenon is reerred to by other terms. astral pro'ection# out-o-

 body travel# or lucid dreaming! *n addition to disseminating

inormation# many books are oten vehicles or disseminating

allacies!

  This is easy to recogni<e )hen researching several such books

and comparing described events and theories! The inormation is

more oten than not contradictory and based on opinions that have
never been veriied by anyone# including the authors! The result is a

mass o speculation that has no bearing on reality# nearly al)ays

accompanied by a alse certainty about the sub'ect matter! 5o)ever#

unlike the real )orld# the phase is not a place )here one can believe

oneDs eyes or eelings! The phasesD appearance and 3ualities depend
very much on the person e%periencing it!

  For e%ample# i a practitioner believes upon entering the phase the

 body )ill be lying nearby on the bed# then it )ill al)ays be there! * a

 practitioner believes that the perceived body should al)ays be

tethered to the physical body# then in the practitioner )ill al)ays see

and even eel a tether in the phase! This is a simple case o
e%pectations becoming reality! Similarly# someone )ho has entered

the phase by accident and thinks that the time o death has arrived

may see angels and a tunnel )ith a light at the end! * someone is

e%tremely religious# there may be a perception that something holy#
even 4od# has appeared! * entry to the phase is construed as a result

o being abducted by aliens# then that is e%actly )hat )ill happen!
  This )ould all be 3uite unny i it )ere not actually encountered!

0hen it occurs# the only thing let to do is to believe! To believe# to

tell others about it# and )rite books about it!!!

  There are authors )ho impart no illusions# but it is oten diicult

or a novice to separate the truth rom illusion or open abrication#

)hich is )hy a skeptical approach to the contents o any book is
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)arranted! The only truth conveyed in any book is that )hich has

 been veriied by personal e%perience! The rest should simply be

noted and possibly taken into consideration!

  *n conclusion# books should be studied to discover techni3ue-

related inormation that allo)s a practitioner to enter the phase and
control the e%perience! This is the only point o intersection among

all belies and theories!

#R"(!I(' '%AIRO%M'%!

  Since techni3ues used to enter the phase are associated )ith a

speciic type o mental operation# it is necessary to create
comortable conditions so that e%ternal distracters are kept to a

minimum!  room should neither be too cold or too hot# nor too

 bright! +erorming techni3ues at a comortable temperature in a

darkened room or )hile )earing a sleeping mask are )ays to

 promote unhindered practice!
  *nterering noises are oten also ma'or distracters and isolation

rom such noises is necessary to successul practice! *t is oten

suicient to turn o the phone and close doors and )indo)s! * this

does not help# or i it is e%tremely loud outside the )indo)# one can

use standard earmus!

  *t is also helpul to give advance notice to people so that they are
not alarmed! *t is also preerable that no one is in the bed )ith the

 practitioner! Most oten# domestic animals interere )ith the

 perormance o techni3ues# )hich is )hy they should be ed

 beorehand and kept out o the room )here direct or indirect
techni3ues are practiced!

!"L@I%$ 0I!< LI@'MI%' #'O#L'

  4reat beneit is derived by discussing personal e%periences )ith

other practitioners! This leads to an e%change o inormation# ne)

kno)ledge# and mutual help concerning certain problems and issues!
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  The greatest eect comes through communication in person# and

not solely through mail# orums# and blogs! Meeting ace-to-ace )ith

like-minded people promotes camaraderie and a useul

kno)ledgebase to consider during individual practice!

  6ue to the act that kno)ledge o the phenomenon is
underdeveloped# diiculties may arise in inding someone to talk to!

This can be solved by personally sharing phase e%periences )ith

riends and amily members# regardless o )hether they are ello)

 practitioners! *t is even better to pass on training literature# like this

guidebook!

  The )ebsite www.obe4u.com also has a discussion orum devoted

to the phase# making it possible to obtain and e%change a large
amount o inormation! The site also has the contact inormation or

the coordinators o +hase +ractitioner lubs all around the )orld#

)hich is a non-commercial association o enthusiasts )ho meet to

e%change and discuss e%periences!

 
!<' RI$<! 0"= !O @''# " GO:R%"L

  eeping a 'ournal can be o much help )hile learning and

 practicing the phase! 0hen properly kept# a 'ournal can help a

 practitioner to develop an analysis that )ill increase the 3uality o

 phase e%periences! By and large# keeping a 'ournal helps to iron out a
sporadic practice# turning it into a structured discipline that can be

mastered!

  n eective diary should contain a massive amount o indicators

that allo) a statistical study to uncover patterns! *t is essential that
each entry include the date# time o day or night# a detailed account o

entries into the phase and phase e%periences! 6escriptions o
mistakes and a plan o action or the ne%t phase should also be

recorded! 6uring the novice stages o practice# even noting

unsuccessul entry attempts is beneicial! Later on# only successul

 phase e%periences may be recorded!

 

5ere is an e%ample o a proper 'ournal entry.

http://www.obe4u.com/
http://www.obe4u.com/
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ataE

 6+erience 3o. &(

 %anuary 9th ' ())I

(;; P" 
'2)erienceE

  1 ,oke u early in the morning. After e+erci!ing' 1 took a

 !ho,er and ate breakfa!t. 1 ,atched T and read book! until

lunch.

  1 laid do,n for a na at & P"' right after lunch. 1 felt like

 erforming indirect techni7ue!' and affirmed thi! intention. 1

,oke u the fir!t time to movement' but after trying to emloy
 forced falling a!lee in order to negate the effect! of the

movement' 1 fell a!lee. 1 ,oke u the !econd time ,ithout

movement and tried to roll out. Thi! didn2t ,ork and 1 tried

levitating and getting u. After that' 1 moved on to hantom

,iggling. "ovement occurred in my right hand. After doing

thi! for !everal !econd!' 1 decided to try li!tening in. Sound!
 !tarted' but 1 ,a! unable to make them louder. 4o,ever'

image! aeared before my eye! and 1 !tarted to vie, them.

 After they became reali!tic' 1 decided to try rolling out and it

,orked ,ithout a hitch.

  "y vi!ion ,a! dim' a! if through a veil. But then' the re!t

of the !en!ation! 1 felt reached the verge of reality. Thi! i!
,hen 1 ,ent to the ,indo,. $or !ome rea!on' it ,a! !ummer

out!ide' and not ,inter. There ,a! a red fire-truck out!ide the

,indo,. There ,ere really lo, cloud! in the !ky. The !un ,a!
above them.

  3e+t' everything 7uickly faded a,ay and 1 found my!elf

back in my body. Then' 1 got u and looked at the time. 1t ,a!
(&9 P".

MistakesE

  &. 8hen the hantom ,iggling ,orked' 1 !hould have

aggre!!ively tried to increa!e the range of movement' and not
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 !imly done ,iggling' let alone change to another techni7ue.

 After all' if ,iggling occur!' the ha!e can al,ay! be entered.

(. The !ame ,ith the !ound!. 1 had no great de!ire to amlify

 !ound! or even li!ten in. 6verything ,a! done lackadai!ically.

;. 1 !hould have !tarted ,ith deeening and not action!' a!

vi!ual !en!ation! ,ere not vivid. J. 1 !hould have emloyed
techni7ue! for maintaining. 9. Kou can2t look do,n for long

,ithout !imultaneou!ly u!ing techni7ue! for maintaining' yet 1

took in everything out!ide the ,indo, and in the !ky. . 1

 forgot about the lan of action. M. 1 !hould have tried again to

enter the ha!e.

#lan of action for ne2t timeE

  &. Definitely deeen the ha!e a! much a! o!!ible. (. 1

 !hould try to go through a ,all. ;. Tran!locate to my Auntie

in 3e, Kork. J. Tran!locate to the Statue of Liberty and

e+amine her cro,n. 9. Try to conduct the e+eriment of

 utting my hand into my head.
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(ha)ter *, + #ractitioners; '2)eriences

!<' SI$%I7I("%('

O7 O!<'R #'O#L';S 'F#'RI'%('S

  The ability to analy<e the e%periences o others can be a great

supplement to personal training! This allo)s a practitioner to revie)

and think through situations that have not yet been personally
encountered! The more a practitioner analyses the e%periences o

other practitioners# e)er mistakes )ill be made during individual

 practice!

  Reading the e%periences contained in this section )ill shed much

light on proper phase practice! The actions that these practitioners

took to achieve results )ill be subconsciously retained by the
readerDs memory! Later# these actions may reproduce similar

circumstances in the phase# aording valuable opportunities to

respond using proper actions!

  t the beginning stages o practice# many practitioners lack in real

descriptions o phase e%periences )hile techni3ue-related kno)ledge

abounds! Techni3ues can be conceptuali<ed in many dierent )ays#
)hile descriptions o their application are much more demonstrative!

Thus# many practitioners have no idea about ho) genuine practice

transpires!

  The e%periences described in this section are useul - even rom a

 psychological point o vie)! /ven i a person believes that the phase

 phenomenon e%ists# it may be construed as e%tremely diicult or
 personally impossible! ter learning about other peopleDs

e%periences# a person )ill reali<e that these practitioners have been
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able to enter the phase )ithout any complicated or incomprehensible

techni3ues! The reader )ill understand that the key is to take right

actions at the right moment# trying to master the phase )ith calmness

and conidence!

0hile revie)ing and analy<ing other peopleDs e%periences in this
section# the reader should remember that these e%periences are based

on personal belies about the phenomenon# )hich is )hy occult

terminology and notions may be encountered! 5o)ever# such aspects

o the descriptions are not important! Focus should be given to

techni3ue-related actions described in the accounts! The reader

should also take into account that some nuances like e%periential

realismG are not al)ays clear in the te%t and that it is not al)ays
 possible to determine )hy certain events occurred in the phase

e%periences described here!

  ll o the ollo)ing descriptions belong to real people )ho either

related the accounts orally# )rote them do)n during classes at the

School o >ut-o-Body Travel# submitted them via email# or posted
them on the orum at www.obe4u.com! Though the total number o

recorded# veriiable phase descriptions e%ceeds one thousand# only

several cases that are illustrative and useul or developing analysis

have been selected! +rimarily# these are descriptions o the

 practitionersD initial phase e%periences# )hich are most relevant to

ne) practitioners!
  The large number o mistakes made by almost every practitioner#

regardless o their level o e%perience# should not be taken too

seriously )hile reading the comments! ctually# it is a rare occasion

that the phase is e%perienced )ithout any techni3ue-related errors!
/verybody makes mistakes!

  /%periments are listed in ascending order o 3uality and number
o properly perormed actions! ccounts have been published )ith

the permission o the authors!

http://www.obe4u.com/
http://www.obe4u.com/
http://www.obe4u.com/
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#R"(!I!IO%'RS 'F#'RI'%('S

 %o. *

Boris #ronyakin

(o)ywriter. @ievJ :kraine

  1 ,oke u in the @correct !tate. 1 immediately felt vibration!'

and before 1 had time to time to think about anything' 1 ,a! knocked

out of my body by a !trong kick. 1 !tarted falling. 1 had no vi!ion' the

 floor ,a! gone. Like a no!e-diving airlane' 1 ,a! in a free-fall. 1

ket droing fa!ter and fa!ter. 1 !tarted to feel that 1 ,a! lo!ing

control. The only thing 1 could do ,a! increa!e the !eed ,ith ,hich
 1 fell' all of the ,ay! that occurred to me to try maintain the ha!e

that 1 attemted at that moment only lo,ered my degree of

a,arene!!. Touching did not do anything for me' a! 1 ,a! 5u!t an

unembodied !irit in a comlete vacuum. i!ion ,a! al!o mi!!ing. 1

 !tarted to anic due to the imminent foul. But the acceleration of the

 fall did not hel either' and 1 ,a! flying and ,aiting for the moment
,hen 1 ,ould be thro,n out into the dream ,orld. And 1 droed like

thi! until 1 fell a!lee.
?uestionsE 6id Boris describe a direct or indirect techni3ue

0hat could he have done i no spontaneous separation had occurred

5o) could Boris have more correctly used deepening techni3ues
0hy )asnEt Boris thro)n into a phase episode 0hy did he all

asleep
  "nswers and (ommentsE n indirect techni3ue )as employed!

* spontaneous separation had not occurred# Boris could have tried to
separate on his o)n! * an attempt to separate had ailed# it )ould be

necessary to implement indirect techni3ues by intensiying the
vibrations# and then try once again to separate! *n order to deepen

and# mean)hile# reach a destination )hile alling# Boris should have

applied translocation techni3ues and# upon reaching a location#

continued to deepen by means o sensory ampliication! For e%ample#

he could have applied the techni3ue o translocation by teleportation
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)ith his eyes closed or simply tried to catch sight o his hands

through the darkness# )hich also )ould have induced an e%it!

Boris also did not pay any attention to the roar in his ears! *t could

have been used or the techni3ue o listening in# )hich )ould have

helped him to deepen and maintain! The lack o a set aim to land
some)here resulted in his endless all# though it does not al)ays

happen this )ay! Boris ell asleep due to his passivity and also

 because he orgot that alling asleep )as a possibility# though he did

remember about the possibility o an inadvertent return to reality a

oulG!

 %o. ,
"le2ei Bakharev

'ngineer. SochiJ Russia

  Thi! ,a! the fir!t time that 1 managed to become con!ciou! ,hile

dreaming. Before falling a!lee' 1 concentrated on the darkne!!

before my eye! and tried to remain con!ciou!ne!! a! long a! 1 could.

 All of a !udden' 1 dreamt that 1 ,a! levitating to the ceiling' ,hich
re!ulted in my becoming con!ciou! that 1 ,a! dreaming. "y hantom

body re!onded oorly to attemt! to control it' and !imly hovered

beneath the ceiling. There ,ere t,o eole !itting on the floor belo,.

They ,ere looking in my direction' but it !eemed that they did not !ee

me. At thi! oint 1 ,oke u and felt !ome !ort of tingling and itching

in my leg!.
  ?uestionsE 0hat actors led to the entry into the phase through

dream consciousness 0hat needed to be done )hile hovering about

 beneath the ceiling 0hy did the oul happen so ast 0hat should
have been done immediately ater returning to the body

  "nswers and (ommentsE 6ream consciousness occurred due to
the le%eiDs intent to concentrate on the space beore his eyes and his

desire to remain conscious or as long as possible! The process o

 becoming conscious )as caused by the sensation o lying )hile

dreaming! Flying almost al)ays becomes an anchor or dream

consciousness! *mmediately ater the phase occurred# le%ei should

have started deepening! *nstead# he simply hovered about and
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observed! 0hile all the movements may have been diicult to

 perorm# they should have nevertheless still been done very actively!

s a result# lightness and a deepening o the phase )ould have

ensued! 5is inadvertent e%it rom the phase happened due to

 passivity# ailure to deepen# and non-compliance )ith the rules or
maintaining the phase! /ven upon returning to his body# le%ei

should have tried to separate again!

 %o. -

mitry Markov

Radio Mechanic. MoscowJ Russia

  "y fir!t time ,a! the mo!t terrible event in my life. 1 had never
e+erienced !uch terror. 1t haened in December' &**). 1 ,a!

 falling a!lee in my bed at home. Suddenly' 1 heard !omeone enter

my room' but 1 did not ay attention to the @intruder. Then' t,o

 female hand! grabbed me from behind' and ,hile re!!ing my belly'

 !tarted to lift my body u. 1 di!tinctly felt thin finger! ,ith long nail!

on my belly' but ,a! comletely araly/ed and ab!olutely unable
move any art of my body or ut u any kind of re!i!tance. 1 felt my

body go through the ceiling' but then ,a! ulled !till higher and

higher.

  1 got !cared that thi! could be death. 1 ,a! afraid not !o much of

death a! of the unkno,n. All of thi! haened !o !,iftly that 1 found

my!elf unreared for !uch a cro!!over. 1 !tarted to ray. 1 a!ked
God to hel me free my!elf and go back. 1 anicked. 1 can2t !ay ho,

many !econd! my forced levitation la!ted or ho, high 1 ,a! lifted

above my hou!e' but the moment came ,hen 1 in!tantly returned to
my bed.

  ?uestionsE 0as this entry into the phase deliberate 0hat kind o
techni3ue led to the phase 0hat is the name or the complete

immobili<ation that 6mitry encountered 0hat should he have done

in order to start moving 0hy did his body easily go through the

ceiling 0hy )as he able to stop this terrible e%perience by praying

0hat could he have done immediately upon returning to his body
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  "nswers and (ommentsE  This phase e%perience )as

spontaneous and alls under the category o direct techni3ues since

there )as no signiicant lapse into sleep! The )hole e%perience )as

accompanied by sleep paralysis# )hich is )hy it )as diicult or

6mitry to do anything! *n order to move in this type o situation# it
)ould have been necessary to intensiy the phase state by using an

indirect techni3ue or redouble eorts to move!p

  6mitryDs body )ent through the ceiling )ithout any diiculty

 because there )as no vision and the phase itsel had not been

deepened# other)ise this )ould not have happened so easily! +raying

and appealing to 4od helped in this case because praying acilitated a

rela%ation o perceptions and an intention to go back to reality. t)o
actors )hich are crucial during emergency return techni3ues! "pon

returning to his body# he could have still tried to separate again#

though this )ould have been easier said than done due to the ear

associated )ith the irst e%perience!

 %o. /

Ivan =akovlev

Student. "ntwer)J Belgium

 1 don2t kno, ,hat ,oke me u' but 1 kne, right a,ay that

 !omething ,a! out of order. 1 could not oen my eye!' and my body

,a! almo!t 5u!t a!king to ri!e u. 1 under!tood ,hat ,a! going on N

all of thi! indicated that 1 ,a! having an out-of-body e+erience. The
 fir!t thing 1 tried ,a! to lift my left hand u' and it ,orked. 1

under!tood that thi! ,a! an a!tral hand' becau!e 1 could !ee through

it. 1 moved ha!tily and carefully to the other !ide of the bed There
,a! a !trange !en!ation in my head at that time. 1 calmed do,n and

tried to do !omething again. 1 levitated about half a meter above the

bed. i!ion came back to me right then and 1 !a, ,hat aeared to
be my room' but not e+actly it' a! the rug on the floor ,a! of a

different color attern and the door ,a! clo!ed for !ome rea!on. 1

could not comrehend ,hy everything ,a! lit from behind my back.

Then' 1 looked over my left !houlder and !a, a !mall bright ,hite

ball behind my !houlder blade at a di!tance of I inche!. 1t ,a!
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lighting u the room u. Then 1 tried to go through the door' but ,a!

unable to. Out of the fear that 1 ,ould never return to my real body' 1

,oke u in the everyday ,orld.
  ?uestionsE  6uring the beginning o his e%perience# )hat

 phenomenon typical to the phase and a)akening did *van encounter
0hat kind o techni3ue# direct or indirect# led to the phase 0hat

speciic techni3ues )ere employed 5o) could the sensation o $the

 body 'ust asking to rise up& have been used 0hat should have been

done immediately )hen he reali<ed that it )as possible to raise his

hand 0hat should have been the irst actions taken ater levitation

0hy )as it unnecessary to immediately try to go through the door

0hat should have been done )hen *van returned to his body 6oes
this practitioner have a do)n-to-earth vie) or an esoteric vie) o the

nature o this phenomenon
  "nswers and (ommentsE "pon a)akening in a state o sleep

 paralysis# *van understood that he could use this opportunity or the

 phase and immediately started attempts to separate )ithout
employing techni3ues or creating the state# as they )ould have been

superluous! This )as an indirect techni3ue by nature! 5e could have

ollo)ed his impulse to levitate rom the very beginning instead o

moving his hands! ter his hand started to move# he could have

stood up or separated! *nstead# *van simply rolled over and calmed

do)n or an instant# although doing so is strongly discouraged and is
a )aste o the progress made up to this point! Then# ater starting to

levitate# he should have# irst o all# assumed a position distinct rom

that o his real body# stood up on the loor# and immediately started

deepening! *nstead# he diverted his attention to the light source and an
attempt to go through the door!

  /ven i everything had been done correctly rom the beginning#
there )ould have been no reason to attempt to go through the door!

*van could have simply opened it! The skill o going through ob'ects

should be learned ater irst ine-tuning the ability to deepen and

maintain the phase! There )as no reason to return out o ear# but

even a return to the body# another immediate attempt at separating

)ould most likely have been successul!
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  The use o the term o $astral hand& indicates that the practitioner

harbors esoteric vie)s on the sub'ect!
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 %o. 1

%atalya @oHhenova

'ngineer. ShchelkovoJ Russia

8hen 1 ,a! about &M or &I year! old' 1 read !ome e!oteric

article! on a!tral ro5ection. They !eemed 7uite intere!ting to me' but

no more than a curio!ity N 1 did not articularly believe in !uch
thing!.

  One evening' 1 ,ent to bed a! u!ual. 1 ,oke u in the middle of

the night' but ,a! unable to move my body and there ,a! a loud

noi!e in my head. 4aving been reminded of tho!e article!' 1 !imly

tried to levitate and 1 managed to do !o' a! if through my forehead

 !omeho,. The !en!ation of flying ,a! very reali!tic' to my great
 !urri!e. The fir!t thought that occurred to me ,a!' 8o,' the!e

a!tral guy! ,eren2t lying0 1 hovered above my body for !ome time in

the dark. 1 thought of vi!ion' and it !tarted to aear. 1 then fle,

to,ard! the ,indo,' and uon turning around in to face my body' 1

 !a, it in it! roer lace. 1 decided to fly back to it and touch it.

8hen 1 finally oked it' it !ucked my back into it' cau!ing a 7uite
 !trange !en!ation.

  ?uestionsE 0hat type o techni3ue did (atalya use 0hat )ould

she have needed to do i her attempt at levitating had been

unsuccessul 0hy )as the phase short-lived 0hat should she have

done upon returning to her body 0hy did she use the term $astral&
0ere the articles about astral pro'ection o any signiicant help

  "nswers and (ommentsE "pon a)akening in a state o a sleep

 paralysis# (atalya stumbled upon the idea o employing indirect

techni3ues! She managed to separate immediately# but i sheDd
encountered problems in doing so# she could have started the

techni3ue o listening in to the $noise& in her head! The phase )as
short-lived due to a lack o activity and ailure to perorm deepening

and $maintaining& techni3ues! ter returning to her body# she should

have tried to immediately separate!

  (atalya holds esoteric vie)s on the nature o the phase

 phenomenon# )hich is )hy she uses such terminology or it!
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5o)ever# the articles helped her to perorm the right actions at the

right moment!

%o 3

"le2ander 7urmenkov

Student. Saint #etersburgJ Russia

 1 ,oke u at early in the night after !ome difficultie! ,ith falling

a!lee. Blurred image! !tarted to float before my eye! and 1 reali/ed

that 1 could enter the ha!e. 1 !tarted to di!card unnece!!ary image!'

and after getting ahold of one of them' 1 emerged in !ome kind of a

 yello, corridor. The level of general realne!! and a,arene!! of the

e+erience ,a! about I): to *): of that of reality. 1 remembered
about the method! for deeening' ,hich i! ,hy 1 !tarted to look at

everything going on around me' but thi! did not yield any !eriou!

re!ult!. 1 !tarted to touch my!elf' but all !en!ation !eemed !ome,hat

damened. 1 reali/ed that 1 ,a! lo!ing a,arene!!. 1 came round' but

neverthele!! fell a!lee in about () !econd!.
  ?uestionsE  *s it possible to call the techni3ue used in this

description a direct techni3ue 0hat speciic techni3ue or creating

the phase )as employed 0hich separation techni3ue did le%ander

use 0hat could have been the reason or the $dampened sensation&

and inability to deepen 0hat caused him to all asleep
  "nswers and (ommentsE The techni3ue employed cannot be

considered a direct one# though it )as used at the beginning o the

night! s a matter o act# it appears that the preliminary lapse o

consciousness into sleep )as signiicant! * such preliminary sleep

had lasted only several minutes# the techni3ue could have been
considered partially direct! The techni3ue or observing images )as

employed correctly because the images appeared on their o)n!
  le%ander did not employ any techni3ues or separation# as the

observing images techni3ue oten brings the observer into the

observed image or some other )orld# )hich is e%actly )hat happened

here! Most likely# the )eakness o the phase )as due to meager

levels o activity and motivation# )hich )ere caused by the act that

it )as early in the night! The practitioner ell asleep because he ailed
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to deepen suiciently and not keep rom alling asleep! 4eneral

activity )as also very lo)! The bodyDs desire to all asleep played a

ma'or role in the process! le%ander had# ater all# been having

 problems sleeping!

 %o. 4

Roman Reutov

System "dministrator. SamaraJ Russia

  Truly' the mo!t intere!ting thing! almo!t al,ay! haen

une+ectedly.

  After a !ufficiently long break in my attemt! to go to the other

,orld' tonight 1 decided to try it again. 1 thre, in the to,el after yet
another un!ucce!!ful attemt' rolled to my other !ide' and decided to

 !imly get a good night2! !lee. 1 do not kno, e+actly ho, much time

 a!!ed ,hile 1 lay do,n and thought about ,hat 1 ,a! !till doing

,rong ,hile ob!erving intere!ting image! that my imagination ,a!

dra,ing. But at one fine moment' 1 !uddenly felt the henomenon

that i! commonly referred to a! vibration!. 1 !tarted to inten!ify them
1 !hould add that the feeling i! inde!cribable' but 1 could not

levitate' though 1 really ,anted to take a look at my!elf from the

out!ide. 1 decided to !imly !tand u' and that2! ,hen it all became

mo!t intere!ting0 The entire roce!! of tran!itioning from a

hori/ontal o!ition to a vertical one ,a! accomanied by

increa!ingly alable vibration! and a louder and louder roaring
 !ound in my head. The !en!ation ,a! the !ame a! that e+erienced

after going to bed after not having !let for (J hour! and then being

 !uddenly rou!ed by !omebody my head !un' everything !tarted
crackling in!ide of it' and 1 ,a! about to lo!e con!ciou!ne!!. Then' a

 flickering icture !tarted to aear. 1t !tabili/ed after one or t,o

 !econd!' the roaring in my head died do,n' and 1 reali/ed that 1 ,a!
 !itting on my bed.

  1 ,a! in my aartment' thought it ,a! noticeably altered. "y

room !eemed more or le!! the !ame' though the interior ,a! indeed

different uon detailed e+amination. $or e+amle' my mobile hone'

,hich i! al,ay! ,ithin a reach' ,a! !omeho, an older and different
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model. 1t turned out to be the fir!t ob5ect that 1 te!ted' a! 1 !uddenly

,anted very much to find out ,hat time it ,a! and check ,hich day

of the month it ,a!. 1 di!tinctly felt the hone in my hand' but uon

attemting to concentrate on and look at the di!lay' 1 ,a! thro,n

back into the reality. 1 immediately climbed back out of my body and

decided to !imly ace around the aartment ,hile trying to
remember ,hat 1 could e+eriment on. 1 tried to con5ure an ob5ect'

but that didn2t ,ork and re!ulted in !ome mental activity. Thi!

cau!ed the ha!e to fade and my being thro,n back into reality. 1n

total' there ,ere about five !ucce!!ive entrie! into the ha!e that

la!ted for ( to ; minute! each. The e+erience! ,ere not !table at all'

,hich i! ,hy 1 ,a! e+amining my !urrounding! in a hurry' al,ay!
trying to get ahold of anything 1 could get my hand on. 4o,ever'

there ,ere a good amount of imre!!ion!' con!idering that it ,a! my

 fir!t entry.
  ?uestionsE 0hat type o techni3ue did Roman use to enter the

 phase 0hat )ere the key precursors o the phase 0hich separation
techni3ue )as used * Roman had ailed to completely separate#

)hat techni3ue# besides vibrations# should he have considered 0hat

is the most likely reason or all o the ouls 0hich single action

allo)ed the practitioner to make the phase ive times longer
  "nswers and (ommentsE  The phase )as entered through a

direct techni3ue# )ith the comortable position that Roman )as lying
in being the main catalyst! s long as Roman )as lying in an

uncomortable position# his mind )as unable to completely turn o

 physical perception# and this )as most likely the reason )hy there

)ere no short lapses in dreaming! * Roman )ere still unable to
separate )hen using the techni3ue o standing up# or any other

techni3ue besides intensiying the vibrations# he could have tried
listening in# as there )as some noise!

  *nstead o using his irst phase e%perience to )ork on mastering

the basic skills o deepening and maintaining# Roman immediately

indulged in comple% e%periments# )hich is )hy his multiple entries

)ithin the same phase )ere brie# o poor 3uality# and not used

eectively! But this is all typical during initial e%periences and a lot
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)as still accomplished# especially considering that a direct techni3ue

)as used! The relative length o the phase )as achieved mainly

thanks to complying )ith the single )ay to maintain the phase I

repeated separation# )hich Roman managed to do ive times!
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%o. 5

"le2ander yrenkov

Student. MoscowJ Russia

  "y fir!t entry haened at night. 1 ,a! lying in bed and thinking

about the ha!e' a! 1 had been unable to fall a!lee for a ,hile. 1

do/ed off for a moment and then a,oke again' thi! time already in
the roer !tate' and then ea!ily rolled out more or le!!

uncon!ciou!ly and refle+ively. 1 ,ent deeer by mean! of touching

and then falling headfir!t. 1t i! a ity that 12ve already forgotten a lot

of the e+erience' but 1 do remember that after deeening 1 fell right

do,n onto the yard of my grandmother2! hou!e' but then lo!t

con!ciou!ne!!' and !o 1 returned into my body and rolled out of it
 !everal time!. 1 ,a! unable to !haren all my !en!e! 8hen 1

deeened one !en!e touch' for e+amle' another i.e. !ight ,ould

 fade a,ay. After that' 1 have a ga in my memory concerning my

travel! con!ciou!ne!! and lucidity ,ere ,eak' and 1 fell a!lee and

@re!urfaced !everal time!' but 1 remember having been to a lot of

 lace!.
  4ereC! ho, the ei!ode ended 1 dove headfir!t into ,ater from a

high board after fir!t having deeened a bit' and then my !en!e of

touch gre, !harer 1 felt @,ater and hit my head again!t a very

 !oft @bottom. 1 re!umed the interruted fall through ,illo,er' but

then it occurred to me that my grandmother ,anted to ,ake me u.

 "y level of a,arene!! ,a! not 7uite ade7uate' a! it did not occur to
me that 1 ,a! actually !leeing in a dormitory' and not at my

 grandmotherC! hou!e. That2! ,hy 1 decided that 1 needed to return to

my body. A !har fall occurred right after that thought' and ,a!
 follo,ed by !en!ation! !imilar to tho!e one e+erience! ,hen hung-

over.
  ?uestionsE 0as a direct or indirect techni3ue applied 0hat

made the implementation o the techni3ue successul 0hy )as

le%ander e'ected into his grandmotherEs yard 0hile deepening#

ho) could the problem o the senses being enhanced only one at a

time have been solved 0hy did the practitioner have gaps in his
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memory 0hat )ere the main problems associated )ith maintaining

the phase
"nswers and (ommentsE  6espite the brie lapse in

consciousness# the techni3ue used )as a direct one# and that very

lapse acilitated the immediate emergence o the necessary state# even
though this )as le%anderDs irst e%perience! The e'ection into his

grandmotherEs yard )as spontaneous# and )as most likely caused by

some preceding thoughts about the yard or being in a habit o going

there! "ne%pected translocation oten occurs )hen deepening )hile

alling headirst!

  Ouite possibly# in order to avoid having the senses o sight and

touch enhance only one at a time# he should have simultaneously
applied the techni3ues o touching and looking out! s or

maintaining the phase# there )ere three main problems that )ere also

direct causes o the gaps in le%anderEs memory. little depth# lack o

a clear plan o action# and non-compliance )ith the rules or

maintaining the phase )ith the e%ception o multiple entries ater
return to the bodyG!

%o. 6

Svyatoslav Baranov

Student. #ermJ Russia

  1 ,oke u on my !ide. 1 didn2t feel like !leeing anymore' but 1

clo!ed my eye! any,ay. 8hen 1 lay do,n on my back' 1 immediately
 felt the !en!ation that 1 ,a! about to fall from the couch 1 ,a! lying

on the edge' and !ome kind of la!e occurred' a! if 1 ,a! being

 ulled !ome,here. 1 lay do,n once again' and thi! bu//ing !tarted'
and a green light aeared before my eye!. 1 lay back even further'

and my eyelid! !tarted to flutter. 1 thought that 1 might fall from the

couch at that moment' but then my vi!ion came to me' and 1 ob!erved
that 1 ,a! already lying on the floor ne+t to the couch0 1 got u on my

 feet and noticed that the room ,a! @!inning a! if 1 ,ere drunk' but

everything 7uite 7uickly ,ent back to normal. At that very moment' 1

under!tood that thi! ,a! it0 The ha!e it!elf0
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  1n ec!ta!y' 1 forgot about all the techni7ue! and ,ent to look

about the room. 6verything ,a! 5u!t like in reality' but !ome thing!

,ere out of lace. 1 tried to levitate and bent back,ard!' and ,a!

 !omeho, thru!t out!ide. 1t ,a! du!k out there' and there ,a! a lot of

 !no, on the ground. 1 ,ent around the hou!e and tried to levitate. 1

,a! able to !oar u,ard!' and !a, the hori/on and !un!et. But then 1
began to lo!e altitude. After having flo,n to the ,indo, on the other

 !ide of the hou!e' 1 ,anted to go u to the roof' but then a foul

occurred. 1n a fraction of a !econd' 1 had the !en!ation that 1 ,a!

@no,here. But then' my real eye! oened ,ith difficulty and there

,a! once again the feeling of !ome !ort of la!e. A,arene!! ,a! dim

during the ha!e' aarently due to not having gotten enough !lee.
  ?uestionsE 0hat kind o phase entrance techni3ue did Svyatoslav

use 0hich speciic techni3ue produced results 0hich separation

techni3ue )as employed * separation )as unsuccessul# )hich

techni3ue should have been immediately used 0hich important

actions did he not perorm enough ater entering the phase 0hat
should have been done ater the oul 0hy )as a)areness dim

during the phase
  "nswers and (ommentaryE  n indirect techni3ue )as

employed! (o phase state creation techni3ues )ere employed by

Svyatoslav! *nstead# separation immediately )orked through rolling

 back)ards! * separation )ere unsuccessul# he should have
 proceeded )ith observing images# )hich )ould have been possible

)ith the green light!

  6eepening )as not immediately perormed# no eort )as made to

maintain# and there )as no appro%imation o a plan o actionJ
ho)ever# this is not a crucial actor during initial e%periences!

nother attempt to enter the phase should have been made upon
returning to the body# but this )as also orgotten! )areness )as dim

and memory )as )eak during the phase because o the initial

shallo)ness o the state# )hich )as relected in the perception o the

surrounding and also the thought processes!

%o. *9
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Oleg Sushchenko

S)ortsman. MoscowJ Russia

 La!t night 1 !ent about an hour develoing the interlay of

image! in my mind after 1 no left felt any feeling of kine!thetic !en!e.

 1 ,a! lying on my back in an uncomfortable o!ition. After !liding

to,ard! !lee for !ome time' 1 felt !light vibration! and echoe! of
 !ound! from the dream ,orld' but the uncomfortable o!ition !till

hindered me. 1n the end' 1 thought the heck ,ith it' and decided to lie

do,n ho,ever ,a! comfortable' and turned over to lie on my

 !tomach. De!ite the fact that the movement u!et the roce!!' after

about five minute! the !tate began to return and build u. 1 ,a! able

to get a little vibration thi! time' although 1 ,a! unable to amlify it.
 1 dre, a icture of my kitchen in my mind' and becau!e the image! in

that !tate ,ere really vivid' !trong' and reali!tic' after !ome time 1

under!tood that not only ,ere my attention and a,arene!! there' but

 !o ,ere my bodily !en!ation!. 1 ,a! 7uite !urri!ed that the ha!e

had been !o ea!y to fall in to there ,a! no doubt that thi! ,a! the

 ha!e.
  1 5umed out through the ,indo, and began to fly around the

courtyard. Actually' it ,a! the fir!t time that 1 had flo,n only uon a

 !ingle mental command' ,ithout any hy!ical effort' a! occur!

during dream!. The courtyard bore only &): !imilarity to it! real-

life counterart' but 1 ,a! not at all !urri!ed by thi!' and 1 !imly

en5oyed it a! much a! 1 could' a! 1 ,a! able !ee and ,a! not
immediately thro,n out. But' after having looked at and taken in the

city' the thought of ,hether or not thi! ,a! the ha!e and not 5u!t a

lucid dream occurred. 1 ,a! !o con!ciou! in the dream that 1 ,a!
able to kno, about and comrehend !uch term!' and differentiate

bet,een them - can you imagineH0 1 have to add that 1 gave little

attention to my memory' !o 1 can2t !ay ho, much of my @!elf-
a,arene!! ,a! there' but 1 ,a! a,are enough to be able to

differentiate bet,een the ha!e and a lucid dream or at lea!t think

about the difference. 1 even ,ent and a!ked eole around if it ,a!

the ha!e or a lucid dream. Sound! funny' doe!nCt itH The funnie!t

thing ,a! that they an!,ered that it ,a! a different ,orld' and they
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refu!ed to di!cu!! the toic any further ,ith me. Then' 1 decided to

not get my mind all mi+ed u and 5u!t go ,ith the lot' ,hich turned

out to be 7uite long and uninterruted0 1 recalled a moment from the

day before ho, 1 had lain do,n and induced the ha!e ,hile lying on

my back' and ho, 1 had turned over and flo,n a,ay. 1 recalled all

thi! eriodically during the cour!e of the ha!e' and reali/ed that 1
 !hould try to a!k about ,hat had been going on ,ith me on the forum

later.

  Then' later in the ha!e' 1 found my!elf in a ba!ement. A! there

,a! 5u!t a really na!ty !mell there' 1 decided that 1 had already had

enough and that it ,a! time to go back. That haened even more

ea!ily' a! !oon a! 1 thought about going back' a vibration a! light a!
a bree/e ,ent through me and then 1 ,a! back in my body ,ith full

a,arene!! and a ,ell-re!ted body and mind. 1 ,a! comletely

refre!hed0 And that2! de!ite the fact that 1 remember everything'

every !econd of the dream' from the moment 1 !tarted flying0
  ?uestionsE 0hich type o techni3ue helped >leg enter the phase

0hat initially made it harder or him to enter the phase# and could

this have had a positive eect on later results 0hat can be said o

techni3ues related to vibrations in the conte%t o >legEs entry into the

 phase 0hich speciic techni3ue brought him into the phase 0hich

initial actions should have been taken upon entry into the phase

0hat )as lacking that could have lead to productive use o the
 phase 0as it )orth)hile to immediately translocate by 'umping

through the )indo) 0hat )as the cause o relection on )hether

the e%perience )as the phase or a conscious dream 0as it beneicial

to try to ohandedly learn rom ob'ects )hat type o state this )as
0hy did the desire to return back to the body arise# and )hat could

have caused it
  "nswers and (ommentaryE  >leg entered the phase using a

direct techni3ue! 5e )as initially unable to enter due to the

uncomortable position that he had assumed# although lapses in

consciousness into short dreams did occur! (evertheless# the initially

unsuccessul techni3ue still ended in a positive inal outcome because

the state that >leg )as in )as close to the phase! 5o)ever# attention
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should not have been given to vibration ampliication techni3ues#

especially straining the brain and straining the body )ithout using

muscles# as they can be detrimental during direct techni3ues!

  The techni3ue o visuali<ation )as used immediately beore

entering the phase instead o observing images# )hich is used more
oten! >leg deliberately con'ured the observed images instead o

searching or them in ront o himsel# )hich is )here the dierence

 bet)een the techni3ues lies! 5o)ever# he did not perorm deepening

upon entering the phase! dditionally# he had no clear plan o action

to ensure that the phase )ould be productive Starting to translocate

 by 'umping through )indo)s should only be done by those )ith a

certain amount o e%perience since beginners sometimes perceive
reality to be the phase# or the phase to be reality!

  The reason or the relection on the nature o the phenomenon

)as due to terminological conusion# )hich is 3uite )idespread! * a

 practitioner is a)are but does not eel the body as in the physical

)orld# then it can be assumed that the phase has been entered! This is
)hy there )as no reason to in3uire about this among animate ob'ects!

  6eliberately returning to the body )as a big mistake! There )as

no reason to thro) a)ay an opportunity to travel and use the phase!

Beginners are not oten aorded such an opportunity! The reason or

the return to the body in this case is most likely ound in the absence

o a plan o action and lack o clear understanding o ho) the phase
might be used or practical aims!

%o. **

"le2ander Lelekov
(om)uter #rogrammer. Saint #etersburgJ Russia

 1 tried all night to u!e the A!tral =atault that cue! you ,hen

 you2re dreaming' but 1 gave u on the idea after !everal un!ucce!!ful
a,akening! and !imly fell a!lee. 8hen 1Cm dreaming 1 u!ually

move by taking great lea!' much further than a kangaroo' about

&))-;)) yard!. Thi! haen! regularly in my dream!' and 1 u!ually

immediately reali/e that 1Cm in a dream. During one of the lea!' 1

reali/ed ,hile airborne that 1 ,a! dreaming and al!o reali/ed that 1
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,a! able to land in a !mall dirty ond. A! e+ected' 1 landed right in

the ond and ,ent dee under the ,ater. And at that very moment' 1

 found my!elf in the !tencil' ,ith my hand! and head half !tuck in it.

  1 got a little nervou! that thi! attemt ,ould al!o be un!ucce!!ful'

and !o 1 immediately tried to !earate from my body. 1 ,a! unable to

 get my head or hand! out' and for the fir!t time 1 tried to turn around
round my a+i! and managed to get out. Then 1 either !lied do,n or

 fell from the bed' but 1 did not feel any ain. 1 cra,led for &-( meter!

and then felt that 1 could go back. 1 !tarted to touch the rug and !ome

other thing' though 1 don2t kno, e+actly ,hat it ,a! a! it ,a! dark'

and' lo and behold ,ithin ()-;) !econd! 1 robably felt ,hat !mall

kitten! feel ,hen their eye! oen for the fir!t time. 6verything ,a!
 foggy and blurry at fir!t' but then a icture !tarted to aear' the

room filled ,ith light' and color! became bright and vivid. 1 tried

very hard to re!train my e+citement' and' to my !urri!e' ,a! able to.

  1 ,alked around my aartment thinking about ,hat 1 !hould do.

 #eali/ing that 1 did not have that much time' 1 decided to talk to an

elderly man ,ho ,ould an!,er my 7ue!tion!. 1 decided that there
,ould be an omni!cient elderly man behind the aartmentC! front

door' ,hich 1 ,a! about to oen. And there he ,a!' half-bald' about

) year! old' in a grey coat ,aiting for me. 1 a!ked him the 7ue!tion'

@8hat !hould 1 do to get into the ha!e more oftenH But he !tarted

to tell me about ho, he ,a! raed a! a child. And to be more

 reci!e' thi! ,a! already not an elderly man' but an elderly ,oman. 1
,a! not very intere!ted in hearing her !tory' thu! 1 tried to move

a,ay from her' !ugge!ting that ,e could talk later. But the elderly

,oman ,a! er!i!tent' and 1 did not ,ant to offend her' becau!e 1
thought that thi! ,a! an unu!ual dream ,ith it! o,n !et of rule!' and

namely that once you have a!ked an old ,oman a 7ue!tion' you are

 !uo!ed to be courteou! and li!ten to the entire an!,er.
  1 ,ent ,ith her to the kitchen of my aartment. The telehone

 !uddenly rang. 1 got !cared that the telehone ,a! ringing in my

aartment and ,ould ,ake me u' ,hich i! ,hy 1 immediately

 !tarted to look at my hand in order to maintain. But the !en!ation!

,ere 7uite !table' and 1 !toed doing that. Then' me and thi! lady
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,anted to cook !omething in my kitchen. She !aid that 1 could heat a

 frying an ,ithout ga!. But 1 in!tead decided to try the techni7ue of

 utting the hand! together and blo,ing on them' and returned back

into my body.
  ?uestionsE 0hich type o the entry into the phase did le%ander

describe 0as the cueing program o any help 0hich type o anchor

)as the leaping 0hy )as the onset o consciousness immediately

ollo)ed by a transition into the stencil# i!e!# the real body# though not

completely 0hich separation techni3ue helped him to get out o his

 body again 0hich techni3ue )as used or deepening 0hich

techni3ue or materiali<ing an ob'ect )as used correctly 0hat

should the procedure or obtaining inormation have been started
)ith 0hat importance does a polite attitude to)ards elderly )omen

in the phase have 0hy )as the return to body possible 0hat did

le%ander either orget to do or orget to record right ater the oul
  "nswers and (ommentsE le%ander described an entry into the

 phase through dream consciousness! By and large# the onset o
consciousness )as acilitated by prior )ork )ith the cueing program#

)hich# though it ailed to yield results# strengthened the necessary

intention to enter the phase! The leaping that accompanied the onset

o consciousness may be compared )ith the sensations o levitation

that oten lead to practitioners achieving dream consciousness! Since

the techni3ues or deepening and maintaining )ere not used at the
moment o dream consciousness# a return to the body# though partial#

naturally occurred!

Furthermore# le%ander managed to apply a separation techni3ue

that most resembled climbing out! 5e then managed to deepen
correctly by means o touching and immediately elt a result! 6espite

the lack o a plan o action# the practitioner competently decided to
do something useul and employed the techni3ue o inding through a

door in order to locate an animate source o inormation! 5e should

have irst tried to test the sub'ect by asking special 3uestions to

determine i the ob'ect )ould be able to provide inormation see

hapter 1AG!
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  Being polite to animate ob'ects in the phase is the prerogative o

each person on an individual basis# but it hardly has any real basis!

Most likely# the return to the body )as triggered by a ailure to

maintain# e%cessive thinking# or temporary passivity! "pon e%iting

the phase# le%ander should have tried to immediately return!
5o)ever# he ailed to do so# even though he had returned to the phase

ater e%iting dream consciousness! Such a step should have been

obvious due to an incomplete connection to the body!
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%o. *,

Boris Bender

Movie !echnicianJ '2)erienced #ractitioner of the #hase.

MoscowJ Russia

 1 became con!ciou! in my dream almo!t immediately after falling

a!lee. 1 ,a! in my aartment !tanding in the corridor. Being
 !urri!ed by having !o !uddenly found my!elf in the ha!e' 1 !tarted

to touch the ,all! ,ith my hand! to te!t their firmne!! or' realne!!'

a! ,ell a! to inten!ify the ha!e by touching. 1 entered the room.

There ,a! a bed !tanding ne+t to the ,all' ,ith my mother !leeing

on it. 1 could not !ee her face' only her body under the blanket. The

room and corridor ,ere e+act relica! of their real-life counterart!.
  8hile thinking about my !leeing mother' 1 !uddenly !tarted to

 feel !ome,hat unea!y. 8hen 1 aroached the ,indo,' 1 !a, a

 grote!7ue land!cae behind it that ,a! !imilar to icture! from

movie! about cata!trohe! a ,a!teland' hou!e! in ruin!' odd ileu!

of building material!' !lab! of concrete' garbage' crater! from

e+lo!ion! here and there' and 1 noticed human figure! in !ome
 lace!.

 $earing a foul cau!ed by the fact that 1 ,a! taking in a

 anoramic vie, the vie, from the ,indo, !anned &I) degree! and

cut off at the hori/on' ,hich i! in fact almo!t e+actly a! the vie, from

my aartment i! in real life' 1 turned back into the room and !tarted

to touch the ,ardrobe' and then knelt do,n to touch the floor. All the
,hile' my fear had been gro,ing !tronger and !tronger both out of

thinking about my !leeing mother and due to the vie, from the

,indo,. An+iety turned into real fear ,ithin a matter of !everal
 !econd!' and then graduated into terror and anic. 1 lo!t the ability

to think critically. 1 had only one thought 1 had to go back to my

body. 1 darted back to my bed and !uddenly found my!elf lying on it.
 1 clo!ed my eye!' but could not under!tand if 1 ,ere in my real body

or !till in the ha!e. "y terror gre, even !tronger ,hen 1 half-

oened my eye! and !a, that my mother ,a! getting u from her bed.

She looked like a character from a horror movie and aarently ,a!

ho!tile to me.
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  1 ,anted to di!aear' di!!olve' and ,ake u0 1 hectically tried to

recall the techni7ue! for an emergency e+it from the ha!e' but ,ith

 oor re!ult! 1 tried to free/e' rela+ and touch my finger! to my toe!

in order to feel a connection ,ith my real body. At !ome moment! 1

 felt like 1 had it' thinking' @The connection had been re!tored0 1

oened my eye!' but reali/ed that 1 ,a! !till in the ha!e ,hen 1 !a,
that the room had changed' and ,a! no, a,a!h ,ith garbage.

  The fact that the attemt! ket ending ,ith fal!e a,akening! ,a!

driving me cra/y. 1 ,a! e!ecially !hocked ,hen 1 got u after one of

the fal!e a,akening! and !a, my mother !tanding at my bed' !till

looking threateningly at me' like a vamire or a /ombie from a

horror movie. Plu!' !he !tarted to reach out to,ard me ,ith her
hand!0

  1 neverthele!! ket on and tried to free/e and ,iggle my toe!' thi!

time ,ithout oening my eye!' and not checking ,here 1 ,a!. 1

 !tarted to calm do,n after !ome time' but 1 ,a! unable to feel my

real body' ,hich ,a! confirmed by the fact that !ound! ,ere coming

in from the ha!e 1 heard !arro,! chiring out!ide the ,indo,'
though it reality it ,a! too late for !arro,! to be out. 4o,ever' the

chiring and the a!!ociation! that it brought i.e. day' ,armth'

 !arro,!' and !un' robably heled me a lot and calmed me do,n'

a! 1 finally managed to !en!e my real body and found my!elf in

reality. 3everthele!!' after 1 got u' 1 immediately !tarted to verify

 for about half a minute that 1 ,a! no longer in the ha!e by touching
ob5ect!' making !ure that they ,ere hard' and feeling all of my bodily

 !en!ation!.

  ?uestionsE 0hy )as there a risk that Boris could return to his
 body )hen taking in the vie) rom the )indo) 5o) could Boris

have e%amined the panoramic vie) rom the )indo) )ithout
)orrying about a oul 0hich techni3ue or deepening and

$maintaining& )as employed several times 0hat )ould have

happened i Boris translocated rom the source o the ear to another

 place 5o) could he have overcome this problem 0hy )as Boris

unable to easily e%it the phase and )hy )ere all o the techni3ues that

he kne) o no practical use
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  "nswers and (ommentsE 0hen e%amining distant ob'ects in the

 phase# there is al)ays a risk o returning to oneDs body because the

activity is rela%ing and rela%ation is detrimental to the length o a

 phase! Boris could have continued to take in the vie) by

simultaneously keeping up vibrations# periodically e%amining his
hands# or rubbing them together! 6uring the entire length o BorisDs

 phase# he perormed sensory ampliication by touching to deepen and

maintain the phase!

  * he tried to run a)ay rom his mother to another place in the

 phase# she probably )ould have caught up )ith him there any)ay!

5e should have tried to yell at her in an aggressive tone! This )ould

have helped him to overcome his ear and either scare the ob'ect
a)ay or make it more agreeable! +roblems )ith an emergency e%it

rom the phase arose because it )as the beginning o the night and

the mind still needed to dream and# thus# kept pulling him into that

 process!

%o. *-

"le2ei !eslenko

I! 'ngineerJ '2)erienced #ractitioner of the #hase. MoscowJ

Russia

  Actually' 1 ,a! not lanning to travel that night' but ,hen 1 ,oke

u around midnight 1 decided to try to enter the ha!e neverthele!!. 1

 !tarted to erform hantom movement! ,ith my arm!' but then a
 !trong !leey lethargy overcame me and 1 !uddenly ,anted to give

u my attemt! to enter the ha!e and !imly fall a!lee. 4o,ever' 1

,a! er!i!tent and continued to erform hantom movement! ,ith
my arm!. 1n!tead of feeling the u!ual vibration! that occur ,hen thi!

techni7ue i! erformed' 1 !imly fell a!lee and continued the

 hantom movement! ,hile dreaming. Becau!e of that' my
con!ciou!ne!! aarently did not fall a!lee comletely' and 1

became a,are that 1 ,a! dreaming.

  1 immediately climbed out of my body. There ,a! no vi!ion'

con!ciou! a,arene!! ,a! no more than 9):' !o the ha!e ,a! not

that dee. 1n order to maintain the ha!e' 1 immediately !tarted
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chaotically touching everything around me. 1t heled. i!ion came'

though it ,a! murky. 1 then found my!elf in my aartment. 1 decided

to !trive to deeen. 6ach time that 1 e+erci!ed that techni7ue' the

 ha!e became deeer and deeer. After 1 had achieved a !table

 ha!e' 1 decided that it ,ould be good to grab a !nack and headed

 for the fridge. 1 !hould add that 1 ,a! on a !trict diet at the time and
,a! craving !omething !,eet or fried. 4o,ever' ,hen 1 oened the

 fridge' 1 ,a! 7uite di!aointed. There ,a! a lot of food in the fridge'

but all of it re7uired rearation ra, meat' fi!h' dill' etc.. 4o,ever'

there ,a! a bottle of !arkling mineral ,ater on a !ecial lo,er !helf

in the fridge. 8ithout giving it any thought' 1 took the bottle and

 !tarted to chug it.
  All of the !en!ation! ,ere 5u!t a! in real life 1 felt the bubble!

 from the carbonation' that eculiar ta!te that mineral ,ater ha!' and

al!o ho, the ,ater ,ent do,n my throat. 1n general' everything ,a!

7uite reali!tic' though there ,a! no !en!ation of my !tomach filling

u ,ith ,ater and' moreover' the ,ater felt !ome,hat dry. 1t !ound!

 funny' but that very feeling of ,ater2! dryne!! !oiled my overall
imre!!ion !ome,hat. After a foul' 1 reali/ed that a o!!ible rea!on

 for thi! might have been dryne!! in the mouth of my real body.

>!ually' if there are' for e+amle' candie! in the kitchen or in the

 fridge' 1 actually take a handful of them and con!ume them ,hile

traveling through the ha!e.

  After going to the fridge' 1 ,anted to !ee !omething intere!ting. 1
decided to emloy the techni7ue for creating ob5ect! and eole' and

 !o 1 clo!ed my eye! and focu!ed on the image of a girl ,hom 1

,anted to !ee at that very moment. 1 affirmed my de!ire' and 1 then
oened my eye!' concentrating on the area to my !ide. The air gre,

mi!ty at fir!t' and then the er!on 1 ,a! e+ecting materiali/ed out of

the air' and came to life' !eemingly fully autonomou! and ,ith free
,ill - !he had the !ame manner of !eaking a! in real life' and acted

in the !ame ,ay. The foul haened ,hile my conver!ation ,ith the

 girl ,a! in full !,ing
  ?uestionsE 0hich type o the techni3ue did le%ei ultimately

use 0hy did lethargy and dro)siness arise during phantom
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)iggling 0hat should be done in this type o situation 0hat )as

most likely lacking )hen the indirect techni3ue )as perormed# and

)hy did the e%perience end )ith le%ei alling asleep 0hat

techni3ues or deepening )ere used 0hat could have been done to

3uickly ill the ridge )ith ready-to-eat ood 0hich techni3ue or
inding an ob'ect )as used )ith regard to the girl 0hat else could

have been used or the same purpose# considering le%eiEs actions

0hat should have been done immediately ater the oul 5o) many

 practical applications o the phase did le%ei manage to try
  "nswers and (ommentsE  The entry to the phase happened

 because le%ei had become a)are that he )as dreaming )hile he

rightly tried to resist the sudden tiredness and dro)siness over the
course o the unsuccessul attempt )ith the indirect techni3ue o

 phantom )iggling! "sually# such dro)siness signiies that a phase is

approaching# signaling a need or aggression# activeness and attention

in order to overcome inertia and enter the phase! 5o)ever#

attentiveness )as lacking# so le%ei ell asleep! 5o)ever# his desire
to enter the phase )as so strong that the phantom )iggling continued

even )hile he )as dreaming# causing him to e%perience dream

consciousness!

mong techni3ues employed or deepening )ere sensory

ampliication through touching and 'ogging! *t )ould have been

suicient to employ the techni3ue o inding through a door to ensure
that the ridge )as properly stocked! For e%ample# le%ei should

have closed the door on the rerigerator# ocused his attention on a

ull stock o snacks and ood# and then opened the door to discover

that everything heDd envisioned )as there!
  The techni3ue or inding an ob'ect through transormation )as

used to make the girl appear# but this techni3ue should be considered
only by e%perienced practitioners because it can lead to a oul in case

o insuicient concentration! Beore employing the techni3ue# le%ei

shut his eyes# and only then imagined the girl right in ront o him!

5e could have immediately created her using the techni3ue o closed

eyes# )hich usually is easier to do since there is no direct visual

contact )ith surroundings!
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  "pon returning to his body# he should have tried to separate

again! ltogether# le%ei managed to and make progress in t)o

speciic# applied tasks# though did not complete them satisactorily!

'2ercises for (ha)ter *,

!asks

  Try to assess the e%periences described above using the rubric
 belo)! The ans)ers are located in the appendi%!

1#oint System for "ssessing the ?uality
of OutofBody '2)eriences #hasesC

6eliberate  entry  into  the  phase  using  any  techni3ue Q1

The  phase  )orld  )as  realistic  or  )as  made  realistic Q1

+hase )as o average or above-average duration 2 minutes or

moreG

Q1

6eliberate use o the phase to )ork to)ards a speciic goal Q1

6eliberately studying the phase or e%perimenting )ith it )hilein it! Q1

* there is some doubt any regarding any item# only hal a point should

 be a)arded!
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(ha)ter *-  #utting a 7ace on the #henomenon

Ste)hen LaBerge

  Stephen LaBerge )as born in 1@9= in the

"nited States! t the age o 1@# he received a
BachelorDs 6egree in mathematics rom ri<ona

State "niversity# ater )hich he enrolled as a

graduate student in the hemistry program at

Stanord "niversity! *n 1@;@# he took an academic

leave o absence!
5e returned to Stanord in 1@== and began

studying the human mind# including sub'ects

related to dreaming! LaBerge received his +h!6! in psychophysiology

in 1@?A! 5e ounded the Lucidity *nstitute in 1@?=!

  Stephen LaBerge has made the largest scientiic contribution to

the study o phase states! *t suices to say that LaBerge )as the irst
in the )orld to prove during a ull-ledged scientiic e%periment that

it is possible to become conscious )hile dreaming This )as done

through logging speciic signals made )ith the eyes by a person

dreaming )hile sleeping under measurement instruments! These
e%periments also proved that eye movement in the physical body and

 perceived body are synchronous!
   Lucid Dreaming # irst published in 1@?:# is LaBergeEs most )ell-

kno)n book!  6+loring the 8orld of Lucid Dreaming' a book that

LaBerge )rote )ith 5o)ard Rheingold# )as published in 1@@A! *t

)as mainly thanks to the eorts o LaBerge that mind-machines or

achieving dream consciousness )ere created# such as 6reamLight#

 (ova6reamer# and 6reamMaker!
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  The key eature o LaBergeDs )ork and achievements is an

absolutely pragmatic approach to the nature o the phenomenon!

rguably# he is one o the e) authors and researchers totally lacking

in irrationality! /verything that can be read and learned rom his

 books is veriiable and accessible or everyone# )ith no peddling o
out-o-this-)orld superpo)ers!

(arlos (astaneda

  6ue to arlos astanedaDs desire to ollo) the

spiritual practice o the 0arriorDs +ath# )hich

entails erasing oneDs personal history# the details
o his biography are unclear! s ar as

astanedaDs early years are concerned# it can only

 be stated that he )as born outside o the "nited

States sometime bet)een 1@2: and 1@8:! 5e

enrolled at the "niversity o aliornia# Los
ngeles "LG in the 1@;As# )here he received a +h!6! in

anthropology on the basis o his books!

astanedaDs entire lie path )as devoted to studying the teachings

o a certain Cuan Matus or don Cuan achora! *t is more than likely

that his persona is a composite-image o an *ndian Shaman# a

sorcerer# and an heir o the culture o the ancient $Toltecs&!
  astaneda )rote a do<en booksJ ho)ever# the book The Art of

 Dreaming  1@@8G has the most to do )ith the phase state! *t contains

several eective techni3ues or entering the phase through dream

consciousness! 5is sub'ect matter is soaked in a large amount o
mysticism and virtually devoid o any pragmatism!

  6espite the act that the main orientation o astanedaDs )ork did
not touch upon the phase state# he nevertheless became one o the

ounding athers o this ield# as his general popularity reached

massive proportions )orld)ide!

  arlos astaneda passed a)ay in 1@@?!
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Robert ". Monroe

  Robert Monroe )as born in the "nited States

in 1@1:! *n 1@8=# he graduated rom >hio State

"niversity )ith a degree in /ngineering! 5e
)orked or some time as a radio program

 producer and director until he established his o)n

radio company in (e) Pork# )hich rapidly

e%panded!

  *n 1@:;# his company also conducted a study

about the eect o sound )aves on the abilities o

the mind!
  *n 1@:?# Monroe had an accidental personal e%perience )ith the

 phase phenomenon# )hich strongly stoked his interest in the sub'ect

to )hich he )ould devote his entire career! *n 1@=9# he ounded the

Monroe *nstitute# )hich )as entirely devoted to studying unusual

states o consciousness and the ability to inluence them through
audio stimulation and other technologies! >ne o its main

achievements )as the creation o the 5emi-Sync system# )hich )as

designed to help a person reach altered states o consciousness#

including out-o-body states# by synchroni<ing the t)o hemispheres

o the brain!

  5is irst book# %ourney! Out of the Body# )as published in 1@=1!
T)o books then ollo)ed.  $ar %ourney!  1@?:G and >ltimate
 %ourney 1@@9G!

  Robert Monroe has# so ar# made the largest contribution to)ard

 populari<ing the phase state! 5o)ever# he understood the phase more
as an actual e%it o the mind rom the body# )hich is )hy the term

$out-o-body e%perience& >B/G )as introduced! The book %ourney!

Out of the Body )as such a massive success that Monroe 3uickly

 became an undisputed authority in the ield!

  5o)ever# the large inluence o mysticism on MonroeDs )ork and

vie)s cannot be ignored! This is especially apparent ater his second

 book! The ma'ority o phenomena described in the book have not

 been veriied in practice! The only attempt at conducting a ull-
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ledged scientiic e%periment proving that the mind let the body )as

unsuccessul! *n the end# typical misconceptions about the phase

 became )idespread# as did a)areness o the e%istence o out-o-body

e%periences!

  Robert Monroe passed a)ay in 1@@:!

#atricia $arfield

  +atricia 4arield )as born in 1@89 in the

"nited States! From the age o 19# she kept an

uninterrupted daily dream 'ournal that )ould allo)

her and all o humanity great insight into dreams
 phenomena associated )ith the phase!

  She )as one o the ounders o The ssociation

or the Study o 6reams! 6r! 4arield holds a

+h!6! in clinical psychology!

She is the author o a great number o books# )ith the 1@=9 best-
seller =reative Dreaming  being the most )idely lauded! *t )as one o

the irst pieces o literature to approach the phase state in a practical

and non-specialist )ay# and received )orld)ide interest and

appreciation! The book contains good practical guidelines and also

describes the dreaming practices o various cultures!

Sylvan Muldoon

  Sylvan Muldoon )as born in the "nited

States in 1@A8! 5e is considered to be the
merican pioneer in the study o the phase#

although he used the esoteric term a!tral ! 5e
inadvertently )oke up in the phase at the age o

12# )here he sa) a cord connecting his perceived

 body to his real body! Muldoon irst thought that

he )as dying during the e%perience# although he

eventually concluded that this )as an instance o

$astral pro'ection&! 5e had repeated e%perience )ith the
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 phenomenon# but Muldoon )as still unable to become an advanced

 practitioner due to a lack o ull control over the practice!

ter coordinating eorts )ith 5ere)ard arrington# the amous

merican investigator o the unkno)n# the t)o published the

sensational# 'ointly authored book The Pro5ection of the A!tral Body
in 1@2@! The authors published t)o other books. The =a!e for A!tral
 Pro5ection 1@8;G and The Phenomena of A!tral Pro5ection 1@:1G!

6espite a large serving o esotericism# MuldoonDs books#

especially the irst oneG contain a lot o helpul# practical inormation

and e%planation o the most diverse phenomena that can occur during

the phase! 5o)ever# Muldoon is considered to be the greatest

 populari<er o irrational esoteric terms and theories# )hich
subse3uently became 3uite )idespread!

  Sylvan Muldoon passed a)ay in 1@=1!

(harles Leadbeater

  harles Leadbeater )as born in /ngland in

1?9= 1?:9 according to some sourcesG! ter

dropping out o >%ord due to hard times#

Leadbeater became an ordained priest# but then
 became 3uite active in the occult! This led to his

 becoming a member o the Theosophical Society

in 1??8! Leadbeater became one o its most

amous participants!

  The combination o a bright mind# scientiic

kno)ledge# and interest in the paranormal led him
to publish many books on many diverse topics! >ne o them#

 Dream! 8hat They Are and 4o, They Are =au!ed  1?@?G# )as one

o the irst )orks to touch upon the phenomenon o the phase!

LeadbeaterDs )riting is saddled )ith a ton o esoteric terms and

theories! *n it# the term a!tral lane  is predominantly used or the

 phase! (evertheless# the book is not )ithout some helpul guidelines
concerning techni3ues!

  harles Leadbeater passed a)ay in 1@89!
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Robert Bruce

  Robert Bruce )as born in /ngland in 1@::!

5e has perormed his lieEs )ork )hile living in
ustralia! ter studying and promoting

dissociative phenomena or many years# by the

 beginning o the 21st century he had become one

o the leading authorities in the ield! 5e is also a

specialist in many other paranormal ields o

study!

  Robert Bruce )rote several books# the most
important and )ell kno)n o )hich is A!tral Dynamic! 1@@@G! The

author holds 3uite open esoteric vie)s# )hich are very strongly

relected in his theories and terminology! The helpul# practical

guidelines in his books are 3uite oten loaded )ith a large amount o

inormation that has not been veriied or proven by anyone! Robert
Bruce is also a propagator o typical superstitions and stereotypes

concerning the phase phenomenon!

Richard 0ebster

  Richard 0ebster )as born in (e) ealand#
)here he still resides!

5e is the author o about :A publications that

have sold many millions o copies around the

)orld! 5o)ever# only one o them# A!tral Travel
 for Beginner!# is completely devoted to the phase

state! The book is saturated )ith )idespread
misconceptions about the phase phenomenon and

misguided theories trying to e%plain it! The techni3ue-related aspect

o the book is also presented ineectively!

  *t is 3uite likely that the author himsel has no practical

e%perience# )hich can also be said or the contents o his other

do<ens o books devoted to various topics!
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(harles !art

  harles Tart )as born in the "nited States in
1@8=! 5e received his +h! 6! in psychology in

1@;8 at the "niversity o (orth arolina! Tart

also received training at Stanord "niversity! 5e

)as one o the ounders o transpersonal

 psychology!

  5e became one o the most preeminent

researchers o unusual states o a)areness ater
the publication o  Altered State! of =on!ciou!ne!!  1@;@G# the irst

 book that he )orked on! *t )as one o the irst books to e%amine

entering the phase through dream consciousness! The book received

 popularity )hen the use LS6 and Mari'uana )ere oten vie)ed as

vehicles to elevated consciousness# and the book even describes the
use o chemical substances in the conte%t o phase states!
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(ha)ter */ + 7inal !est

  The 3uestions on the test may have one or more correct ans)ers#

or none o the ans)ers may be correct! Thus# the 3uestions must be

read completely through# and attention must be paid to their
implications and iner points!

   studentDs theoretical kno)ledge is considered to be satisactory

i the correct ans)ers to at least one-hal o the 3uestions are given! *
a score o less than :AK is received# a student should study the )eak

 points again or re-read the entire guidebook! >ther)ise# it is 3uite

 probable that undamental mistakes )ill be made# )hich )ill in turn

interere )ith individual practice!

  * a score o at least ?AK is achieved# then a theoretical

kno)ledge o the practice is at an advanced level# )hich )ill surely
have a positive eect on the practitionerDs direct e%periences in the

 phase!

  ns)ers are in the appendi% at the end o the guidebook!

  *. %oise and realistic images une2)ectedly arise when

)erforming the indirect technique of )hantom wiggling. 0hat
can be done>

G ontinue )ith phantom )iggling!

BG S)itch to observing images or listening in!

G Try to do all or some o the techni3ues simultaneously!

6G hoose the techni3ue )ith the strongest precursors and

continue )ith that one!
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  ,. " )ractitioner unintentionally o)ens the eyes for several

seconds u)on awakening. 0hat is the best way to start indirect

techniques from in this case>

G ttempting to separate!

BG The observing images techni3ue!
G The rapid eye movement techni3ue!

6G The orced alling asleep techni3ue!

/G *tDs best to not start any techni3ue and all back to sleep

)ith the intention o rea)akening and trying to do everything

again )ithout irst moving!

  -. 0hich actions are )referable for )erforming a direct
technique before falling aslee) for the night after a long )eriod of

slee) de)rivation or e2haustion>

G Monotonously perorming the observing images

techni3ue!

BG Being attentive and concentrating on actions!
G The absence o a ree-loating state o consciousness!

6G Ouickly alternating techni3ues!

/G 5igh-3uality rela%ation!

  /. Mild vibrations occur when )erforming a direct technique.

(an the straining the brain technique be used to am)lify the

vibrations>

G Pes!

BG (o!

G *t may be used# but or practical purposes - only )hen a
 practitioner is e%hausted or sleep-deprived!

6G*t may be used# as long as the attempt to enter the phase
is not being made during the day

  1. 0hich of the actions given below increase the likelihood of

entering the )hase through dream consciousness when used right

before falling aslee)>

G +erorming direct techni3ues!
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BG *ntending to perorm indirect techni3ues upon

a)akening!

G Recalling dreams rom the night beore!

6G reating a plan o action or use in case o entrance to

the phase in such a )ay!

  3. If awareness occurs at the very last moment of a dream that

fades awayJ which of the actions given below should be

undertaken in order to enter the )hase as soon as )ossible>

G Try to all asleep again in order to once again become

sel-a)are )hile dreaming!

BG *mmediately perorm indirect techni3ues!
G Take a break and perorm direct techni3ues later!

6G Start to recall that nightDs dreams!

  4. 0hich of these are most likely to )roduce a quick )hase

entry when awakening in a state of slee) )aralysis>

G Rela%ation!

BG Falling asleep )ith the intention o becoming sel-a)are

)hile in a dream!

G Moving the physical eyes and tongue!

6G 6irect techni3ues!

  5. 0hat should be done when s)ontaneously thrown from the

body while lying down or waking u) in the middle of the night>

G Return to the body and perorm appropriate separation

techni3ues!
BG *mplement a predetermined plan o action or the phase!

G 6eepen immediately!
6G Try to 3uickly establish vision# i it is not already

 present!

6G /mploy the orced alling asleep techni3ue!

  6. 0hile trying to enter the )haseJ rolling out works at firstJ

but only )artiallyJ and the movement cannot be e2tended any
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further no matter what effort is made. 0hat is it best to do in this

situation>

G Try to turn back and roll out urther once again# and

repeat several times!

BG Start doing cycles o indirect techni3ues!
G Take a break and try to separate ater several minutes!

6G Try to separate by levitating# getting up# or climbing out!

/G "se any indirect techni3ue or phase entry and attempt

rolling out again!

  *9. " )ractitioner une2)ectedly gets stuck in the floor or wall

while rolling out. 0hat should be done to resume the )hase>
G Force through the obstacle!

BG /mploy translocation techni3ues!

G ttempt to return to the body and roll out again!

6G Become able to locate an e%it rom the problem!

/G +erorm sensory ampliication!

  **. <ow may a )ractitioner dee)en the )hase while flying

through a dark formless s)ace while se)arating>

G /mploy the techni3ue o alling headirst!

BG There is no )ay to do this!

G reate and ampliy vibrations!
6G Begin sel-palpation!

/G Translocate to another area in the phase and deepen it

through sensory ampliication!

  *,. If dee)ening techniques do not com)letely work within *1

to -9 secondsJ what can be done>

G ontinue trying to go deeper!

BG /%it rom the phase!

G ttempt to return to the body and once use phase

entrance techni3ues!

6G +roceed to perorming predetermined actions!
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  *-. 0hich technique or way of maintaining the )hase should

be used when tele)orting somewhere with closed eyes>

G The techni3ue o ampliying and maintaining vibrations!

BG Tactile sensory ampliication# eeling the sensation o

rubbing the hands together!
G (o techni3ue!

6G The techni3ue o rotation!

/G Repeating aloud the desire to remain in the phase!

  */. In which situations is falling aslee) in the )hase most

likely>

G 0hen looking or a desired person!
BG 0hen communicating )ith animate ob'ects!

G 0hen completely calm# having completely halted all

activity!

6G 0hen travelling aimlessly!

/G 0hen taking part in side events!

  *1. 0hich of the following indicators guarantees that the

)hase has been e2ited for reality>

G  clock sho)s the right time# and the same time even i

a practitioner turns a)ay rom it and then looks at it again!

BG Sensations are completely realistic!
G The presence o riends or amily in the room )ho

communicate )ith the practitioner!

6G n inner eeling that the phase has ended!

/G (othing happens ater staring at the end o a inger rom
close distance or ive to 1A seconds!

  *3. In which situations should travelling in the )hase be

deliberately discontinued>

G 0hen a ear that a return )ill be impossible# or a direct

ear o death arises!

BG 0hen there is a real possibility that the practitioner )ill

 be late or something in the physical )orld!
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G 0hen rightened by some strange events or ob'ects!

6G 0hen there is an ine%plicable mortal ear o something

unkno)n or incomprehensible!

/G * someone in the phase strongly insists that the

 practitioner should return to reality!
FG * sharp pain occurs in the body that is not caused by

interaction )ith ob'ects in the phase )orld!

  *4. 0hat will most likely occur when trying to evade some

awful being or dangerous )erson>

G The ob'ect )ill get bored and stop!

BG Fear o the ob'ect )ill go a)ay!
G The phase )ill occur more re3uently# as )ell as be

longer and deeper than usual!

6G The practitioner )ill become calmer and unnerved less

re3uently!

/G The more ear there is# the more oten the ob'ect )ill
chase the practitioner!

  *5. 0hen should establishing vision in the )hase be

consideredJ if it has not occurred on its own>

G *mmediately upon separation )ithout deepening!

BG *mmediately ater deepening!
G 0hile lying through dark space during translocation!

6G ter ive to 1A seconds o being sure that a phase entry

has occurred!

/G 0hen there is a desire to immediately e%plore the
surroundings ater separation has occurred!

  *6. <ow is it )ossible to )ass through a wall while standing

close to itJ without sto))ing to look at it from close range>

G By gradually pushing the hands and arms through it# and

then the entire body and head!

BG By gradually pushing the head through it at irst# and

then the entire body!
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G By trying to put a hole in it# and then e%panding the hole

and climbing through it!

6G By ramming it )ith a shoulder# trying to bring it do)n!
 

,9. 0hile in the )haseJ a )ractitioner is in a situation where

the arms are totally )aralyHed and immobiliHed. !his ha))ens in

a room with a single e2itE a door that has started to close. 0hat

are the two easiest ways to kee) the door o)en>

G >rder the door to stay open in a loud# imperious# and

assertive manner!

BG Free the arms and hold back the door!

G Stop the door )ith telekinesis!
6G reate a person through the method o inding!

/G There is no )ay to do this!

  ,*. 0hat difficulties may arise for a )ractitioner in the )hase

while using the door technique of translocation>

G The door )ill not open!

BG The )rong place is behind the door!

G *t is not possible to use the hand to pull the door handle

 because the hand goes through the handle!

6G 6iiculties )ith internal concentration occur at the

critical moment!
/G  black void oten appears on the other side o the door!

  ,,. 0hat are necessary conditions for getting results when

translocating in the )hase after rolling out during initial
se)aration from the body>

G bsence o vision!
BG +racticing ater sunset!

G  irm intention to end up some)here!

6G ertainty o the inal result!

/G The presence o vibrations!
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  ,-. " )ractitioner is in a dark room in the )hase where

everything is )oorly visible. !here is a chandelierJ but no light

switch. <ow can the switch be activated to light the room>

G Translocate through teleportation to the place )here the

toggle or s)itch or the light in 3uestion is located!
BG Find a lashlight through the method o inding and

illuminate the room )ith it!

G Rub the light bulbs in the chandelier )ith the hands!

6G reate a light s)itch in the room using the method o

inding an ob'ect!

/G lose the eyes and imagine that the room is already lit#

and then open the eyes!

  ,/. 0hen communicating with an animate ob8ect in the )haseJ

a desire to add a s)ecific )erson to the scenery arises. 0hich of

the following actions are advisable only for beginners in this

case>

G +ropose going to a neighboring room )here the needed

sub'ect )ill be presented through the use o the door or corner

techni3ue!

BG Summon the needed person by calling their name loudly!

G Translocate back to the same place# and have both

animate ob'ects present there upon your return!
6G dd the needed person through the closed eyes

techni3ue!

/G sk the animate ob'ect that you are talking to i it does

not mind adding someone to the scenery!

  ,1. 0here is one not allowed to go using translocation

techniques>

G *nside a mammoth!

BG To the past or the uture!

G To heaven!

6G To an episode o the movie Star 8ar!!
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  ,3. <ow will a deceased )erson differ from a )rototy)e in the

)hase when correctly )erforming the technique for finding the

)erson>

G >nly the practitioner himsel can con'ure up dierences#

or not see or perceive them!
BG The deceased )ill have a dierent timbre o voice!

G There )ill be a radiant halo around the deceasedDs head!

6G +hysical perception o the deceased )ill be less realistic

than in real lie!

/G The deceased )ill not remember anything!

  ,4. 0hat difficulties can arise in the )hase while obtaining
information from animate sources of information>

G *nability to remember inormation obtained!

BG Sources o inormation are silent!

G *nade3uateness o the sources o inormation!

6G Se%ual attraction# i the source o inormation is o the
opposite or desired se%!

/G Being given alse inormation!

  ,5. <ow might a )ractitioner accelerate the healing )rocess of

a cold that is characteriHed by a stuffy nose and a sore throat>

G Maintaining and ampliying vibrations or the entire
length o the phase# and entering it over several days in a ro)!

BG Taking aspirin and entering the phase over several days

in a ro)!

G Travelling to hot places in the phase and entering it over
several days in a ro)!

6G /%periencing stressul situations over several phases!
/G Finding a doctor in the phase and asking him )hat it is

 best to do in real-lie or even in the phase itsel!

  ,6. 0hich of the following achievements belong to Ste)hen

LaBerge>

G Founding the Lucidity *nstitute!
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BG  +h!6! in anthropology!

G Scientiically proving that lucid dreaming is possible!

6G  +h!6! in psychophysiology!

/G +roving that eye movements in the phase and in reality

are synchroni<ed!

  -9. 0ho of a))roached the study of the )hase state from a

)ragmatic )ointofview that was totally devoid of occultism>

G Stephen LaBerge

BG Robert Monroe

G Sylvan Muldoon

6G harles Leadbeater 
/G +atricia 4arield

FG arlos astaneda
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These assessments o the practitionersD e%periences reer only to

the speciic descriptions that they submitted and are not meant as an
assessment o their practice as a )hole! Some o practitioners )ould
easily be able to e%perience successul phases earning our to ive

 points at other times! This especially concerns Boris +ronyakin#

le%ander 6yrenkov# Boris Bender# and le%ei Teslenko! This is

also possibly true o the other practitioners# )ith )hom the author is

not closely ac3uainted!

 (o! 1 Boris +ronyakin I A!: points

 (o! 2 le%ei Bakharev I A!: points

 (o! 8 6mitry Markov I A points

 (o! 9 *van Pakovlev I 1!: points

 (o! : (atalya o<henova I 1 point

 (o! ; le%ander Furmenkov I 1 point
 (o!= Roman Reutov I 8 points

 (o! ? le%ander 6yrenkov I 1!: points
 (o! @ Svyatoslav Baranov I 2 points

 (o! 1A >leg Sushchenko I 2!: points

 (o! 11 le%ander Lelekov I 1!: points

 (o! 12 Boris Bender I 2 points
 (o! 18 le%ei Teslenko I 8 points
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  "pon a)akening# )ithout moving or opening the eyes#

immediately try to separate rom oneEs body! The separation attempt

should be carried out )ithout any imagining# but rather )ith the

desire to make a real movement )ithout straining the muscles

rolling out# levitation# standing up# etc!G!

  * separation does not occur )ithin three to ive seconds#
immediately try alternating several o the most eective techni3ues

or three to ive seconds each! 0hen one o the techni3ues )orks#

continue it or a longer period o time.

- >bserving images. Try to e%amine and discern the pictures
arising beore closed eyes!

- Listening in. ttempt to hear sounds in the head and make these
louder by listening in or strengthening the )illJ

- Rotating. *magine rotating around the head-to-oot a%isJ

- +hantom )iggling. Try to move a part o the body )ithout

straining the muscles# and try to increase the range o movementJ

- Straining the brain. Try straining the brain# )hich )ill lead to

vibrations that may also be intensiied by straining the brain!
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  s soon as one techni3ue clearly starts to )ork# continue )ith it

as long as progress is apparent# and then try to separate! * separation

ails# return to the techni3ue that )as )orking!

6o not give up alternating through techni3ues until one minute has

elapsed# but do not continue or more than t)o minutes! Separation
rom the body may be attempted periodically# especially i interesting

sensations occur!

!"@' #"R! I% R'S'"R(<

  Take part in the research o a techni3ue! The techni3ue o

imagined sensations is described in hapter 2 in the section on
Secondary Techni3ues! This techni3ue is also commonly kno)n as

the $cell phone techni3ue&! 0hile this guidebook )as being )ritten#

e%periments )ith this techni3ue )ere conducted at the School o >ut-

o-Body TravelDs seminars! Results )ere astounding! 6ue to the act

that this techni3ue is easy to understand and apply in practice# it
could be the most straightor)ard and eective one or achieving the

 phase state! lmost every second attempt made )ith this techni3ue

has yielded results# provided it is employed as an indirect techni3ue!

6ue to this techni3ueDs huge potential or populari<ing and

spreading kno)ledge o the phenomenon# anyone )ho is interested is

invited to take part in a global e%periment o the techni3ueDs
eectiveness! *n addition to testing it# a researcher may propose the

techni3ue to interested persons or post it on the *nternet to increase

the number o practitioners! +lease submit the results o your

e%periments )ith the techni3ue to the e-mail address. aing,aing!ru

5ere it is.

!<' ('LL #<O%' !'(<%I?:'

The practice o this phase entry techni3ue is to imagine the

sensation that something is resting in the hand# desirably upon

a)akening )ithout any physical movement! *t is best to imagine a
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cell phone is in the hand because the modern person is 3uite

accustomed to this sensation# although any other ob'ect )ill do! *t is

necessary to actively and attentively ocus on the sensations in the

 palm o the hand! Most likely# the physical sensation o a phone lying

in the hand )ill 3uickly arise! The sensation )ill become increasingly
 palpable! * a sensation does not arise )ithin 1A seconds# the

techni3ue not going to )ork and it is time to s)itch to another one!

0hen the sensation o a phone in the hand occurs# ocus every bit

o attention on it! *t should be noted that this )ill not be an imagined

sensation# but a real one! This should be understood rom the very

 beginning# and results should be e%pected! >nce the sensation is

stable# start eeling the mobile phone )ith the ingers! +hysical
sensations should be e%perienced! The physical body# o course# must

not move or strain! * this does not )ork# only ocus attention on the

sensation o the phone lying in the hand and try to eel the phone

)ith the ingers later! * eeling the phone )ith the ingers is

successul# actively roll the phone around the hand# eeling all o its
details!

s soon as it is possible to roll the cell phone around in the hand#

separation rom the body may be attempted! *n this case it is usually

easiest to separate by rolling out or standing up! ontinue to hold the

 phone and roll it around# )hich )ill maintain the emerging phase

state! Separation in this case should be more like actually getting up
 physically or rolling out o bed# rather than actually separating one

thing rom something else! That is# do this in the same )ay as

 physically getting out o bed# starting rom the sensation o the phone

in the hand!
* separation is unsuccessul# continue to attentively eel the phone

in the hand or a little )hile longer and try to separate again! *
separation happens# the ne%t step is to take actions that are typical or

a phase e%perience. deepening# and then accomplishing

 predetermined tasks )hile perorming $maintaining& techni3ues! *

only a partial separation occurs# then separation by orce should be

attempted!
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4enerally# the real sensation o a phone in the hand arises )ith

every second attempt! Furthermore# achieving success only re3uires

e%perience and some de%terity since eeling the sensation o a phone

in the hand signiies that the re3uired state has been reached and

subse3uent actions may be attempted!

"!!'%!IO%&

0hen making attempts to enter the phase# the practitioner should

have complete conidence that he )ill be immediately successul in

everything! /ven a shroud o doubt )ill keep the practitioner in his

 body# this is especially true )hen it comes to indirect techni3ues!
Four typical barriers to mastering the phase encountered by @AK o

 practicioners.

1 - Forgetting to deepen the phase

2 - Forgetting to maintain the phase

8 - bsence o a plan o action )hen in the phase
9 - Forgetting to try to re-enter the phase ater a oul

!<' S(<OOL O7 O:!O7BO= !R"A'L

  Michael RadugaDs School o >ut-o-Body Travel conducts
training seminars in many countries around the )orld! The

course)ork allo)s students to master the phase phenomenon and

hone their skills at traveling in the phase! *normation on e%isting

 branches and seminar schedules are available on the )ebsite
www.obe4u.com! 0e also )elcome potential partners interested in

organi<ing School o >ut-o-Body Travel branches and seminars! ll
correspondence regarding seminars# partnerships# and proposals

related to the translation o this book may be handled by e-mail at

aing,aing!ru!

BRI'7 $LOSS"R= O7 !'RMS "% '7I%I!IO%S

http://www.obe4u.com/
http://www.obe4u.com/
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OutofBody e2)erience OB'CJ lucid dreaming LCJ astral + a

number o terms united by the ha!e that reer to the state in )hich a

 person# )hile being ully conscious# reali<es consciousness outside

the normal range o physical perception!

Indirect techniques  I entry into the phase )ithin ive minutes o

a)akening rom sleep o any duration - provided there has been
minimal physical movement!

irect techniques I entry into the phase )ithout any prior sleep#

ater e%cessive physical movement upon a)akening# or having been

a)ake or at least ive minutes!
ream (onsciousness  I entry into the phase through becoming

consciously a)are )hile a dream episode is happening!
issociation I separationJ in this case# a scientiic term describing

e%periences in the phase!
Slee) )aralysis I a stuporJ the complete immobili<ation that oten

occurs )hen alling asleep# a)akening# and entering or e%iting the

 phase!
Stencil I the real physical body that is no longer perceived )hile in

the phase!ee)ening the )hase I methods or making the phase as realistic

as possible by stabili<ing the surrounding space!
Maintaining the )hase I methods or maintaining the phase state

 by preventing a lapse into sleep# a return to reality# or an imagined

return to reality!
R'M I rapid eye movement sleep R/M phaseGJ a sleep phase that

is characteri<ed by increased brain activity that is accompanied by

rapid eye movement and dreaming!
7oul  I an inadvertent termination o the phase through a

spontaneous return to everyday reality!
(ycles of indirect techniques -- the easiest )ay to enter the phase#

employed by rapidly alternating certain techni3ues upon a)akening

rom sleep until one o them )orks!
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!his book is the freestanding su))lement to KSchool of Outof
Body !ravel . " #ractical $uidebook . It is intended to give a

firsthand demonstration of the outofbody e2)erience in

)racticeJ while bringing attention to correct actions and mistakes

made when outofbody.

  *tDs one thing to kno) )hich techni3ues can be used to control and

leave the perception o the body# but another thing to actually kno)

ho) to use those techni3ues! *tDs one thing to read descriptions o a
single individualDs e%periences# but another to learn about ho) a
large number o other practitioners regard the techni3ues and eel

about them! (ot everyone is able to igure out )hat e%actly to do and

ho) to do it )ithout reading this book! Techni3ue-related theory and

real e%perience are essentially t)o dierent things!

  The po)er inherent in this collection o personal practitioner

e%periences is such that even i you never intend to try out thetechni3ues described in it# you are practically guaranteed to

nevertheless encounter this phenomenon# as it )ill enter your

subconscious mind as a kind o programming that )ill sooner or later

activate at the right moment! This collection is all the more beneicial

or those )ho )ould like to receive real guidance in their

e%plorations! ll o the undamental mistakes that practitioners are
 prone to make are described and analy<ed here! 5aving read the

 book# the practitioner )ill be armed )ith kno)ledge o the most
distilled and veriied kind!

  *n preparation or this book# the personal e%periences o hundreds o

 practitioners )ere collected at seminars# through the )ebsite# and by

mail! 5o)ever# only the most demonstrative descriptions )ere
chosen or inclusion! Thus# the selected descriptions are invaluable

not only or those )ho have 'ust started out on their 'ourney )ith the

most e%traordinary practice o out-o-body travel# but also or those

)ho already have substantial e%perience )ith it!
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  * )ould like to e%press my gratitude to all those )ho assisted me in

 putting together this one-o-a-kind compilation! Pou have made a

contribution to this ield o study and it only remains or me to )ish

you urther success# )hich )ill sho) that my commentary on your

e%periences )as right on!

 "ichael #aduga
 $ounder of the School of Out-of-Body Travel 

 "arch ()' ())*
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www.obe4u.com

+roposals regarding translating and publishing this book and other

)orks o M!Raduga may be sent to aing@aing.ru

!he real name of this book is

K!he School of OutofBody !ravel .

" #ractical $uidebook

!his ebook is free via %et.

Send it to all your friends&

#ost it on your sites and blogs&
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